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4 EXPERIMENTAL IMPROVEMENTS on the CROWN LANDS 

COPIES 0 F PAPERS relating to Experim~ntal IMl'ROVEMENTs in progress 
on the CROWN LANDS, at K ing William's Toum, in the Barony of Duhallo'W, 
in the County of Cork; and to the NEW LIN ES of PUBLIC ROAD in course of 
construction through tl1e District in which the said Lands are situated, in the 
Counties of Cork and Kerry ; for the purpose of encouraging the EM!> LOYME NT 

of the LABOURING POOR in similar hlP ltOV.EMENTS on other Estates in 
Ireland. 

No. 1. 

LETTER from the Right honourable Thomas Sp,·jng Rice, to the Commis. 
sioners of Woods, & c. relative to the Reclamation of Waste Land in Ireland 
belonging to the Crown. 

Gentlemen, Treasury Chambers, 2 1 January 183!. 

I AM commanded by the Lords Commissioners of His Majesty's Treasury, to 
transm,t to you the inclosed copy of tlIeir Minute of the 2 1 st instant, relative to 

the reclamation of certain tracts of \Vaste Land. in Ireland, belonging to the Crown; 
and I am to request your eurly opinion with regard to the principle on which this 
Minute is founded, and also that you will furnish My Lords with any suggestions 
you may have to offer with respect to tbe mode in ,vhicb this principle may best be 
carried into effect, and that you will also transmit an estimate of the amount of 
money that may be required for it~ attainment. 

I am also to desire that you will ascertain, whether in any individual instance in 
which you might recommend an experiment of this nature, there is a fail' prospect 
that the results will be likely to afford a profitable return for the capital 
invested. 

My Lords desire to urge upon your attention, that, in order to make this experi
ment really useful or applicable to otber cases, it must be regulated by the most 

• severe economy and the greatest precision in the accounts, and. that the production 
of periodical reports must necessarily be enforced, by • reference to wbich the 
proprietors of bogs generally, or companies, or public bodies, may hereafter judge 
how fill· they may be enabled to apply and to extend these principles to otber cases 
of iuvestment of a similar nature. . 

I am, Gentlemen, your obedient servant, 
T. Spring Rice. 

No.2. 

TREASURY MINUTE, dated 21 January 1831, transmitted to the Commis' 
sioners of Woods, &c. in the aforegoing Letter. 

MY Lords read that portion of the Report of the Select Committee of the House 
of Commons, on tbe State of the Poor in Ireland which relates to Drainin"s and 
Embankments, and have also before them various'Reports on the BoO" and Moun
tain Districts of Ireland. . n . 

Mr .Lords advert to the .opinion expressed ill these Reports with respect to the 
benefiCia! consequences WhICh may be expected to arise fro111 the improvement and . 
reclamation of these wast~ lnn.ds; and to the statemcnt8 that, yielding the ordinary 
rates o~ profit on the capItal mvested, they would lead to the creation not only of 
a.tra.Dsltory, but ot a permanent demand for productive labour, accompanied by a 
nse m the rate of wages, RDd a generallmprovement jn the condition of the poor. 

My Lords read the following passage from the Report under their review: 

"Viewing this s~bject in relation to tbe general int.ere,ts of the country, the 
prescl'v:1tlon of the peace, the relations of landlord and tenant and the extension of 
weolth, your Committee, though they depart reluctantly frorr: what thq consider a 
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genet:al principle, vcnture(~ to recommend the trial of one or two experiments, on 
a limited scale, at the publIc expense. 

'.' They feel confident that sucb a "?ode of proceeding- would leau to the appli
catiOn of private capital to the same object, anu would ultImately act most materially 
on the wealth and industry of tbe country." 

My Lorus do not feel themselves called upou' to adopt these opinions to tlleir 
fullest extent j but percelvmg, from the eVIdence oflVIr. "Veale, an officer in the Land 
Revenue D epartment, that the Crown is in possession of a mauntai'n estate in 
Ireland, every acre ?f. which is ,stated" to b~ capable .of a high state of' cultivation;" Sessional Paperi, 
:My Lords are of .Opll1 1011 , that It l~l ay be deSirable tha~ the ~l'o\~n/ in its capac:ity of l S~O . No. 667 
landlord , shoulcl under~ake t~le dl ~charge of those duties which It IS so necessary and E .... ldence. Q. 1629 
important that the OI'dlllal'y wherltors of the landed estates ,hould perform towards 
their respective tenantr.". 

My Lords consider that this interposition of' the Crown mav at once afford an 
example and give a stimulus to the landed proprietors of Ireland, as well as bl'inO" to 
the test of experiment those various propositions of Parliamentary CommissiOI~eJ's 
and Committees, ~hich recommend, ns an object of the highest national import
unce, the reclamatIOn of the waste lands of Ireland, ascertained to exceed in area 
five millions of acres. 

Write to the Commissioncrs of Woods, transmitting a copy of this "Minute, and 
requesting their carly opinion with regard to the principle Oll which it is founded; 
direct them at the same time to fUl'Ilish l\1y Lords with their suggestions with respect 
to the mode in which this principle may best be carried into efiect, as well ns an 
estimate of , the amount of money that may be required. Direct the Cmumis
sioners of Woods to ascertain whether in any individual instance in which they 
might recommend an experiment of this nature, there is a fair prospect that it may 
be found a profitable investment of the capital laid out. 

My Lords would urge 011 the attention of the Commissioners of \Vooels, that, to 
make this experiment rea II y w.eful, or applicable to other cases, it lll ust be regulated 
by the most severe econorny, and the greatest precision in the accounts, and that the 
production of periodical Reports shoulu be enforced, by a reference to which the 
proprietors of bogs, generally, 01' companies and public bodies, may hereafter judge 
how far they may be enabled to apply and extend these principles to other cases. 

No. 3. 

llEPORT of the Commissioners of Woods, &c. on tbe Improvements of the Lanus 
of P obble O'Keefe, in the County of Cork, belonging to the Crown, suggested 
by Mr. Weale. " 

My Lorus, Office ofWood,,&c., 31 March 1831. 
IN pursuance of your Lordships' instructions, signitieu to us by Mr. Spring Ricc·s 

Letter dated 21 Januarv last, we have considered the subject-matter of your Loru
ships' ,Minute of that (late (a copy of which was transmitted to us in MI'. Rice's 
Letter), with reference to the llleans afforded to the Crown, by its possession of a large 
tract of mounta.in-land, in the north·western part of the county of Cork, of setting 
an example to landed. proprietors in Ireland, which may encourage them generally 
to undertake the improvement of their respective estates at their ow~ costs, and 
thereby to provide profi table and permanent e~ployment for the labounnll poor .. 
H~ving no personal knowledge of the local clrC,umstnnces ?f the mountam-Iand In 

. questIOn, we refer reu all the papers connected Wi th tbe subject to Mr. Weale, the 
officer in this department wl~o had inspected the e~tate, an~ on.wh?se evidence the 
Select Committee of the House of Commons appomted to mqulre mto the state of 
the P oor in Ireland, had suggested the expedieney of selecting tbat property as a fit 
object for making, at the public exvcns~, ~11 e~perimclltal ~ttempt to ~ro~ote a 
genet·al improvement of those extenslve dIstrIcts In Ireland, \~hlCh yet .remam for the 
most part waste, or but very imperfectly cultivated j and we dll'ecteu I.11Ul to report to 
us fully what measures would in his opinion be necessal:Y to carry lI1to ~ffect y~Ul' 
Lord ships' wishes, and to submit thereon any observatlO~s or .suggestIOlls willch 
might appeal' to him li kely to be useful in the further consl.deratlOn of t!le ma.tter. 

Mr. Weale has accordingly laid before us the accompany11lg R eport, III which he 
has e~plained the natti~'e of the. impro~eruen1s WhICh he thlU~s iill~ht be. undert~k ~n 
On tills ~state pf the Crown, With a falr prospect of promotmg the objects wIthm 
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your Lordships' contemplation . and wit.hout invo~ving any con~idcn\~)lc exp,enditure 
of the Public Revenue placed under our charge 1Il the ~x e?utlOn of, B.uch llnpro\'e
ments; but the estate being si tuated .in the heart of a. lhst.I'I~.t compns~ng an area ~f 
about 200 square miles, through ,,,Inch there are no pl:actlCable ("aJTI~lge roads, It 
a lpears that he is of opinion t~at not Ol~ly the success of the undcl"taklllg, but also 
t~e expediency of any eXptmhtllr~ on It, l~ow e~t'l' .small, must depclI.d on the for
mation of new public roads through the entire distrICt, so as to open dIrect commu-
nication with it from the neighbouring towns. ". 

On mature considcration of Mr. \-Veale's Report, and of the InformatIOn contamecl 
jn various Reports which have been la~{l befol'~ ParFament, we ,are inclined ,to 
think favourably of the views taken by IBm of thIS matter, an<l that It may be advIS
able to retain the estate in the possession of the Crown, f?l' t~le purpose of ex~c~ting 
the suggested improvements thereon at the expen~e ~f t.lus d~paJ'.t~en~, If It be 
intended to open to the surrounding countr~ the dIStrict m wInch It IS s,tuated by 
an early construction of new ronds through It; ?nd as we ?us~l've that such roads 
were comprised in a plan for improving the pu~hc commumc~tlOns thr?ugho~lt th~ 
south-western District of Irelaml, whICh received the sanctIOn of HIS lVlaJcsty s 
Government in. the year 182;1, and which has in great part si nce been executed, 
we herr leave to recommend that the opinion of the Iri :::;h Government be taken 
on th: practicability of proceeding forthwith to execute tbat portion of the plan of 
the proposed new roads, and on the measures It may be adVIsable to take towards 
providina the nece,lisary funds for that purpose. 

o '" e are, my Lords, your Lordships' very humble servants, 

The Rigbt honourable Lords Commissioners 
of His Majesty 's Treasury. 

No. 4. 

DunCanl1r)1), 
rv. D_ Adam". 
flellry Dawkins. 

REPORT from Mr_ n"-caie, of the Office of Woods, &c., on the Expediency 
and Practicabil ity of carrying into effect his Suggestions for the Improvement 
of the Lands of PoMle O'Keife, in the County of Co,-k. 

Sir, 22 March 1831. 
IN obedience to the Board's Order, directing me to prepare a statement of the 

measures which, in my opinion, will be necessary to bring into a. state of improved 
cultivation the Crown Lands, called the Lands of Pobble-&-Keefe, in the barony 
of Duhallow, and County of Cork, and to submit <lny observations or suggestions 
which may appear to me likely to assist tIle Board in the consideration of the ex
pediency of undertaking, at the expellse of tIle Crown, the execution of such im
prm'ements, with refer~ce to the instructions contained in the Treasury Letter, 
transmitting copy of tbeir Lordships' Minute on this subject, dated 21 January IIIst; 
I h"e attentively perused those Instructions, and the Reports adverted to in the 
Treasury Minute; and I nolY beg leave to lay before the Board the following 
statement, in explanation of the view I have taken of the expediency of carrying 
into effect the suggested improvements. 

The Board will recollect, that the object of my first inspection of this estate in 
the autumn of 1828, was, to enable me to form an opinion, whether the Board. mlght 
safely proceed on the survey and valuation of it made in the year 1821 under the 
direclion of the late. Comm.issioners of Crown Lands Inquiry; it being intended 
to offer the pre-emptIOn of It, at a price foullde<l on that val uation, to the repre
sentatives of t~e late CrOWD lessee, and, in the -event of his refusal of the 
offer, to enter IDtO a treaty for the sale of it to one of the many partie, who 
had made proposals for the purchase. In my proaress tbrouah the sonthem 
District, ~pon that occasion, 1 was greatly struck by the genel~al aspect of the 
country Situated to the south-west of Limerick_ Until then it was known to me 
only historically, as the theatre of a desolati~g warfare in' the reigns of Queen 
EI.,:abeth and James the FlfSt, as the refuge of outlaws in the reigns of Kmg 
'hlllam and Queen Anne, and as the scene of the recent insurrection under the 
pseudonymous banner of Captain Rock. I could scarcely credit the evidence of my 
sense~ ~hat such extenslve tracts of land, presenting a variety of fertile soils, and 
c~mbl~mg l!l8ny {)ther natural advantages, which were obviously capable of CO~
tnbutmg largely to the wealth and prosperity of the nation, had not participatcd III 
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the general improvement of the co~mtl'Y during the pr~ceuing 30 years, and that, 
prevlOu~ly t? tl~e commencement ?f the new roads then m progress of construction, 
the entire dlstnct must have rema1l1cd neglected hy the hand of civilization from the 
perio,[ at ~yhich its ancient!ropric tol;s: thc late Eal'is of Desmond, had been dispos
sessed of It m the rClgn 0 Queen Ehzabeth ; and, after I had penetrated to the 
CI'?wn ~state, and taken a cursory vi.e~\I of its capab:lities, and obtained a general 
insight ll1to the. charact~l' an~ ~on<htlOn of the numel:ous population which was 
seatte.red over thiS extensive dls.trIct, I becil,me st.l'o~gly Impressed with an opinion 
that, If I, could convey to the mmds of the C?mmlSSI?DerS an accurate description of 
all the circumstances of the Crown property In questIOn, they would feel that consi
derations of a higher nature than those which usually rrovern them in the manaae
ment of the revenues placed under their charge, ouO'ht t~ influence their decision °on 
an ultimate disposition of that property. 0 

Under this impI:ession, I extended my .inquiries into the nature and extent of the 
public works then 111 progress under the direction of Mr. Griffith, which had been 
undertllkcn hy Govemment for the employment of the poor, during the sCllrcity 
which prevailed in the summ er of 1822 ; but two several Reports of Mr. Gl'iffith's 
proceedings, in execution of that service, having been printed by oruer of The House 
of Commons, in whi<.:h he describes the state or the country previously to the com
mencement of the new ronds, and the benefits which have al ready been derived from 
the execution of them, I ,ubmit the following passages extracted from those Reports, 
as conveying the most accurate information to be obtained on the subject. 

" The eastern part of the county of L imerick, the northe:rn part of the county Beport, dated 
of Cork, and the western part of the county of Kerry, are composed of limestone, 6 Fell. 18'.l3· 
covered by a rich and fruitful soil. These tracts arc crossed in every direction by 
good roads, are very populous, are interspersed with towns and villages, and contain 
the residences of thc gentry. 

"The limestone and ferti le lllains of Li merick, Cork and Kerry, are separated 
from each other by a wild, neglected, and deserted country, which has hitherto 
formed nearly an impassable barrier between them. This truct is bounded on the 
north by the River Shannon, between Loughill und Tarbert; on the south, by the 
River Blackwater, between Mallow and IVlillstl'eet, and Ii'om thence by the southern 
mountains to the westward of Killarney. The country is hilly, but not mountain
ous, the soil is we.t and clayey, and the strata of which it is composed, consist of coal, 
and of the rocks wbich usually ."company that substance. 

II This large district of country ~ornprehends altogether 970 square miles, British 
statute measure. In many parts it is \'ery i)opulous ; it contnins, however, but two 
small villages, and but two resident lnnded proprietors, namely, the Knight ofGlyu, 
on the banks of the River Shannon, and 1\11', Leader, of Dromagh, on the banks of 
the River Blackwater; the distance between whose houses is 38 ~ British miles. 

II As might be expected under such circumst.1nces, the people are tlll'bul~nt; and 
their abodcs being ne3.l'ly inaccessible for wimt of' roads, their wickedness has 
frequently escaped punishment. 

"This district is situated on the confines of the counties of Cork, Limerick and 
Kerry, and chiefly belongs to absentee proprietors ; these circulllstances combined 
have becn the cause of its neglected state. .. 

"The grand juries of Cork and L imerick were unwilling to expend their funds 
in making roads at the extrcmity of their counties; and the grand jury of Kerry, 
though anxious to open a. communication with Cork and Limerick, had not ~he 
power to do so beyond its own limits. It is not therefore surprising, that durmg 
the disturbances of the winter of 1 821 and spring of 1 822, this district was the 
focus of and asylulll for Whiteboys, sm ugglers .nd robbers; and that stolen catt le 
\yere driven into it from the surrounding flat and fertile <.:ountry, as to n safe and 
impenetrable retreat. . ' . . . . 

"Notwithstanding its present des.olate state, th iS country ~ontaH1s m l.tself the 
seeds of future improvement and m~ustry. Its clayey soil, when dramed a~'l(l 
lllanurecl with lime, soon becomes fertIle, and prod~ces excellent gras~. AnthraCite 
Or culm is abundant in mauy pmts ; amI beds of solid coal are not unfrequently met 
with, particularly neal' the southern e~trelllity .. ,!he district is every wher~ sur
rounded by limestone, and sl::verul Illps contallllng that .s~bstau('e occur In the 
interior. Nothing then is wanting but good roads to facilitate the transport ~nd 
inten:hange of these different mineral productions, to make this ('ountl'y susceptible 
of the higbest improvement; a fact which i, incontestibly proved by the comp.~a-
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tive fert ility of the country in the vicinity of Newm.arkct and Kantllrk,where the 
soil is similar, but where there are passable commUOIcatlons with the neighbouring 
limestone country. . 

" The communications between the northel'll part of the county of Kerry and 
the city of Cork, which is the market for produce of every kind, are now very cir-

cuitous. . I f C k . 
II From returns which I have received from the welgh- lOuse 0 or , lt appears 

th. t upwards of 30,000 firkins of butter, present value about ,52,000.1., arc a",,-ually 
sent from the nOlthern parts of the county of Kerry, and the ImmedIately adJolUmg 
district of the county of Limerick, to be sold at Co~·k. . 

" In order to save the great length of road by 1 ralee a~d Kilh~rney, the small 
fhrmers are in the habit, during the summer season, of senlltng their butter on the 
backs of horses, by the present mountain-path, as far as N cwmarket, where. a few 
,join together and place the buttel: in carts, ll\ wlllch It lS. ,hawn to Cork. The 
distance between Newmarket and LlStowel , the nearest part from whence the butter 
is sent, is"nenrly 32 miles Briti~h; and for thi s. di~tance, from eight to 12 horses, 
and as many men are employed to con~ey 24 /irk inS of butte!', the common. load 
for a sincrle-horse cart. Similar facts Intght be stated respectmg other speCIes of 
agrictllt~'al produce, were it necessary to pal'ticularise them.. . 

" In the present state of the south of Ireland, th~ coal-mmes, sItuated. on the 
north bank of the River Blackwater, are of the utmost Importance to Its agneultural . 
prosperity, as it is chiefly from the coal s ?pplied by them that the lime is. burned, 
which is the principal manure used III raIsmg corn crops tlll'oughout a (hstnct of 40 
miles in diameter. 

" The principal colliery now at wo.rk .is Dromagh, wllieh has continued without 
interruption for nearly a "entury. W Ithm the last four years, great exertIOns bave 
been made, and a considerable capitn! has been expended on useful works con
nected with this colliery, which is now in good order. and capable of supplying any 
demand; but unfortunately, owing to the depression of agricultural produce, the 
coal sales have lessened nearly in the proportion with which the facility of supplying 
them has increased; the farmers finding themselves unequal to the expense of 
sending long distances for coal, and necessarily returning with light loads over bad 
and hilly roads." 

The preceding description applies to the state in wbicb Mr. Griffith found the 
country in the summer of 1822. In his final Report, made in the spring of 18 ~9, 
he further obseryes, 

" It is remarkable, that the only passes ever made through this district were 
elfected at the instance and expense of the British Government immediately sub
sequent to the rebellion of the Earl of Desmond. These passes or ruads were lai,\ 
(lut in straight lines, without any reference to the nature of the conn try, and ran 
directly over hill and valley from one military point to another. I n many cases, 
the inclination in ascending the hills. amounted to one foot perpendicular to four 
teet horizontal, and an ascent of one foo t in six feet was a common occurrence; this 
circumstance, together with the very imperfect manner in which the bridges had 
been buil.t, was the. cause of ~hese roads being ne.glected by the grana juries ?f t~e 
surroundmg countIes; and III consequence, durlllg the \Vhiteboy InsurrectIOn In 

the yetr 1 ~21, there was no road in the district passable for horsemen in wet 
weather. 

" It now becomes my pleasing task to describe the improvements which have 
been effected since I first commenced laying Ollt the new roads throu~b thi, 
neglected district. The o?ject of the Government was to open the country ~o as to 
render It generally acceSSIble, and for this purpose the main lines of new roads were 
determined on; one to run nearly in a north and sOllth direction. from the village 
of K ewmarket in the county of ~ark, to Listowel in tIle county of Kerry, a dis
tance 0.£ 32. miles ; a second, at l:lgbt angles to the first. and nearly in nn east and 
west dlfcctlOn, from Newcastle III the county of Limerick, by the small village 
of Abbeyfeale, to the town of Castle Island in the county of Kerry, a distance of 
29 miles; and a third, also In an east and west direction, 20 miles to the south of 
the second, from Newmarket in the county of Cork, far a len"th of '4 miles 
towards Charleville in the same county, making a 'total of 75! mil~s of new road. 

U The whole of these new roads have been completed and are now open to tbe 
I I' , pU,llC. 

U At the commencement of the works, the people flocked to them from all 
qnnrters, seeking employment at any rate whic:h micrht be offered. their tl'eneral 

• I) 'b 
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appearance bespoke extl'eme poverty; their look~ were haggard, and their clothing 
wretched; they rarely possessed any. tools or lInplements of husbandry beyond 
a very small Ill-made sr.ade, and, l1S l'mght be expected under such circumstances, 
nearly the whole face at the country was .unimproved, and in a state uf nature· but 
since the completion of the I'oads, rapid strides have been made towards cu1ti,,~tiol1 
and impr?vement : upwards or60. uew lime· kilns have been built for the purpose of 
bUl'mog hme for agrIculture wlthl11 the last two years; carts, ploUCl'hs and harrows 
of superior construction, and other agricultural implements, have b:come common; 
new houses of a better class have heen built, or are buildin o. in "reat numbers in 
the vicinity of the new, roads, alia also in the villages of Ne7vmarket, Castle lsl;nd. 
and Abbeyfe.aJe; new It1cl~sures. o~ mountain·fal'ms are being made in every (lirec. 
tion; and tIns conntry, wInch wlthm the last seven years was the theatre of lawless 
outrage, and, residence ~f. what might h.e termed the rebel al'l'l1Y, Ims become per. 
fcctly tranquil, and exhibits a scene of mdustry and exertion at once pleasing and 
remarkable. 

" To the credit of the inhabitants, I must say that a large portion of the money 
received by them for labour on the roads has been husbanded with care, and sub
sequently laid out in building substantial houses, and in the pUl"chase of cattle and 
implements of husbandry; and niHne,'ous examples might he adduced of poor 
labourers, possessing neither money, houses nor lands when fil'st employed on the 
public roads, who within the last year have beel! able to take ranns, build houses, 
and stock their lands with cows and young cattle. 

" The advanttlge of the new roads has not been confined solely to the improve. 
ment of the intel'ior of the district, tli .. 1:illI'Tuunding fCltiie country has also been 
materially benefited by the open, level and direct lines of communication through 
the unimpro~ed. country to the cities of Cork and Limerick, which are the great 
marts for all kinds of agricultural produce. 

" Thus the new road fl'om Newmarket to Listowel, will diminish the distance, 
by a good road between the latter place and the city of Cork , 36 statute miles; 
the distauee between Listowel and Cork, by the present road through Tralee and 
Killarney, being 102 miles, while .by the new road .it is bnt 66 mile,. In the same 
Ulanner the distance, by • good road between Limerick and Killarney, will bc 
diminished 291 miles, the present road by Tarbert and Listowel being 99 miles in 
length, while by the new road it is but 69! miles." 

These repres~ntations of the important benefits resulting to the agriculture of 
the country from merely opening new lines pf easy and direct communication 
with it from the murkets in" its vicinity, and of their ameliorating influence O\'e1' 
the habits and ·condition of the peasantry inhabiting it, are abundantly COl'robo
rated by the evidence of other persons, to be found in the recent Report of the 
Committee of Inquiry into the State of tbe Poor in Ireland. It was therefore 
with sincere reo-ret thnt, "after witnessing the change which llad been so success· 
fully eftected ir:' tbe stute of those parts of the country through wbich the new 
roads had heen carried, I learned that the original in tention of connecting those 
roads by' others to be formed through that district of it in which the Crown's estate 

. is situated, was indefinitely suspended, if not absolutely abandoned; and more 
especially when I had satisfied myself that it was equally sl1sceptible of similar 
improvements, and that the' reasons which induced the undertnking of the works 
already executed, had thereby acquired additional force in their application to this ' 
central portion of it.. .' 

I have not been able to ascertam on what grounds the Illtended Improvements 
were relinquished, whether from a deficiency of the public. funds appropdated to 
the particular service, or whether from any local adverse 1I;l8uen~e, or from un· " 
willingness on the part of the county grand juries to co-operate wIth the Govern
ment in carrying them into effect. But Mr. Griffith, III Ins last Report, thus 
adverts to the subject: 

" The improvements above described, which are attributable to the new roads, 
do not extend to the whole of the mountain district situated . witbin the River 
Shannon and the River Blackwater. There remains a considerable portion, ex
tending northward from the River Blackwater to a line drawn between the towns 
of Castle Island and Newmarket, comprehending an area of about 200 square 
miles, or 1 28,000 acres, in which there is no road passable for horsemen during
the winter months. 

" As expressed ill • former Report, I have long contemplated the propriety of 
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k· . . IlI1I'ou"h this nealected district, and of opening it to the markets of 
ma ' m" a lOa, "" . . I b' Ii I . I 1 Cork ~nd Mallow. It would complete the pr."1clp" u ~cct or wile 1 was sent 
down to the Southern District, n~mc l'y, the fOl'mmg new roads through thos,c moun~ 
tains and remlcrinrr them accessible m every part . 

.. '1 am of opini~' that tbe 11I'oposed road should COI!"ncncc at Castle I sland, and 
roceeu eastward through the moulltains, and, pa~sl.llg through, the colherJcs. of 

PCI b 'n DI'omina"h Dromaah and Cool clough, J01l1 the new l oad now maklllg 
on am , . " , " . CI I . I I R' to Cork through the Bogra mountams at onmeen )l'1( ge, over t le Iver 

Blackwater. . ' . f 
Ie This roau, if completed, would open. a dl1'cct commUnIcatIOn rom Tralee and 

Castle Island to the city of Cork, which IS the best market, and w.ould shorten the 
. d between Tralce and Cork 14 statute mdcs, amI betwecn Castl e Island and 

'C
oa 

k 0 0 miles' the present distance from Tralee to Cork by Killal'lley bcin. 
or - - , ' 11 b ,. 6 b ;6 statute miles, while the p!'opose~ road \VI e uut '~'. . 
" This road is of the utmost Importance to the future Improvement of the 

country. It would pass through, 01' . very close to th.e whole of the v~luable c?,1 
and culm collieries of tbe Southern DIStrIct, a!,d afford an easy communICatIOn wIth 
the surrollnding country, many parts. of \~hlCh are III the greatest want of fuel 
for domestic purposes, and for burDlng hme, the only manure there used for 

corn crops. ., 
" This road would also produce a most beneficIal effect on the agrIculture of the 

country through wlIich it passes. There a.re limestone quarries at both extremities, 
and tbe whole of the intervenmg country IS covered by a stIff cold clay sad, whIch 
when manured by lime is susceptible of great Improvement, and capable of pro
ducina excelleut crops of oats, potatoes and flax. At present, from want of roads, 
no lil~estone can be drawn into the country, and consequently the.land remains 
untilled, amI the inhabitants are wretched, slothful, and discontented." 

The Crown estate is situated in the very centre of this unopened district,.t 
about 10 milcs distance from the town of Castle Island on the west, and from 
Ncwmarket and Kanturk on the east. It extends in length from north to south, 
pOl'allel with the River Blackwater, by which it is in great part bounded on the 
west, about seven miles; and in breadth, from west to east, on which side it is 
bounded by the Awnaglyn 01' Annthnragbglyn, a mountain-stream flowing into thc 
Blackwater near Abane, about two miles and a quarter; comprising altogether 
more tban 9,000 statute acres of undulatiug hilly country, at an average elevation 
of about 500 feet above tbe level of the sen ; and of which the soil varies from 
a strong clay to a loamy gravel and sand ou'tbe high er g rounds, with tracts of 
alluvium and some peat bog in the vallies and along the bottoms . . At present, 
'however, the Crown is in the actnal possession of only 5,00 0 acres; the remainder, 
containcd within a longitudinal section of thc estate next the Awnaglyn, being 
withheltl by tbe adjacent proprietors, who claim to be entitled to the inheritance . . 

The lands which have been surrendered to the Crown are occupied by upwards 
of 70 native families, who reside in miserable mnd cabins, the only bnildings on tbe 
property, and who subsist almost entirely all the deteriorated produce of a few 
acres of a potato t.iIIage; all their otber earnings from tbe produce of a lew cows and 
the grazing of cattle in the summer months, together with any money they can 
obtain for harvest-work in the adjacent districts, being barel y sufficient to discharge 
the rents at which they hold the property. The net yearly amount of the rental 
is about 6 10 I.; but bowever small that sum mny appeal' to be, with reference to 
the extent of the property, and natural capabilities of the soil, it is certain that 
it is exclusively derived fr~m the mere labour of the population seated all iL, in 
pergeVerlOg endeavo.urs to Impr?ve .the n~tural herba!\e of'such smnll parcels of Lhe 
land as are susceptible of cultIvatIOn WIthout artIfiCIal dl'ainage, and without the 
aId o~ manures and Implements of husbandry. With ever y local facility towards 
efl'ecbllg a perfect dramage of the estate, tbe lands are saturatcd with water, and 
eO\fred with thick matted beds of moss, rushes and heath the "rowt.h of aaes' and 
thl')' are alike unprovided with buildings and fences for ;helte~ and with~ut 'occu
pation road, fro?, one division to another. The people are p;ssessed of no otber 
capItal than theIr labour; for whatever stock belonging to tbem may be found on 
the lands at any period, would be insufficient to discharge the rent then due; and, 
Iydoed, msulated as thIS a.nd the adjaceut estates now are from nil practicable road, 
for the con"eya~ce of agl'lcul.tur~l produce, and of. such matters as are essentially 
<1 ecessary to an 1mprol'ed cultll'atlOn of them, no capItal could be profitably employed 

on 
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on them by the most skilful tenant. ,!,he greater and most valnable part of 
t~e est~te IS a~ pre~ent absolutely maccesslble by cars of any description; and tbe 
lIttle lime wInch IS expended on the gl'Ouncls may truly be said to be carried 
thither by the poor occnpants, at an expense almost equal to the additional prodnce 
from it, as the whole quantity of limetones which I have seen bl"Ou~ht on the 
lands from a qunrry not IOtll' miles distant, as the joint burthen of a °horse man 
and boy, and as the product of their day's labour, could not have exc~cded 
200 weight. 

·The Board will therefore perceive that the local situation of this estate precludes 
all hope of effectmg nny permanent OJ' profitable improvement of it as lOll I)' as the 
exteI?siv~ dist~'ictJ of' which. it form~ the nucleus, is closed again;t au ea~y COUl

mUlllCa~lOn With th~ roads Inte~'sectmg th~ surrounding country; and that any 
expenditure of pnblrc money on It would afford but transitory relief to the wretched 
population inhabiting it. 

Under these circumst,l11ces, the preliminary question to be decided is, 'Vhether 
Governme.nt shall ull.dertake the for~nation of the roads required to open up the 
country, Since there IS reason to beheve t11ll.t the local authorities will not exercise 
their powers for that purpose? 

Of the expediency of the measure in all its bearings, I entertain no doubt. All 
the engineers and practical agriculturists who have viewed the country, generally 
concur in the representation of its probable results which I have quoted from the 
Report of Mr. Griffith. But besides those expected advant'ges, on consideration 
of the political ,tate of the country, and of the cbanges which have been produced 
in all its relations to the empire by recent legislative Acts, and by steam navigation, 
I would humbly submit that it is of national importance that an extensive tract of 
territory, in itself n natural fortress, of which it may be said that the Government 
now possess baJ;uly a military possession, should not remain cut ofl' from all par
ticipation in the growing prosperity of the surrounding cyuntry. It is not nine years 
since this very estate of the Crown was the appointed rendezvous of an insurgent 
force of 6,000 or 7,000 men, which afterwards crossed the Blackwater, and was 
encamped for several days in the vicinity of that river, committing great destruc
tion of lives and property, ancl threatening the entire demolition of Millstreet, 
Killarney and other towns; and which ultimately was enabled to retire, and 
disperse itself through this district, with impunity to almost all who were engaged 
in it. Independently, therefore, of an considerations merely economical or fiscal, 
I conceive it to be essential to the security and tranquill ity of the kingdom, that 
this district, which presents an impregnable military Jlosition commanding all 
the great roads communicating with the south-western section of Ireland, from 
Limerick, Waterford al\d Cork, and in the heart of a populous and rapidly im
proving country, should be speedily rendered accessible, and the cultivation of its 
natural resources, for the amelioration of the condition of its inhabitants, promoted 
as much as possible. It was in this v,iew of the subject that I have recommended 
that the Board should not, by grant of a new lease or by sale, place the future 
mannO'ement of the extensive tract of laud belonging to the Crown in the bands of 
a spe~ulating middleman or purchaser; founded on an opinion that it \,t"Ould be in 
the power of the Board, without any eventual I?,. to the reve~ue. placed under 
their charl1e, at once to set an useful example of skilful and beneficIal Improvements 
before th~ proprietors of adjacent estates, and to raise up in this long-neglected 
district a numerous body of loyal, contented and prosperous teD~nt.. . 

I learn from lvIr. Griffith, with whom I have lately comlllnDlcat'ed on thIS sub
ject, that the length of the road proposed by him from Castle Island to Clonmeen 
Bridge over the ltiver Blackwater, being a direct route to Cork, would be about 26 
miles; that a considerable portion of that road in Its passage along t~e ~alley of the 
·BlacJ.;watel' would constitute part of the proposed hne of commUnICatIOn ~tween 
Killarney and Waterford, so that only 13 miles of ll~W road would be reqUIred to 
complete it; making together a totallellgth of 39 nules of new road .. No detaIled 
survey of either of these lines of road has yet been made, but from hIS knowledge 
of the country, Mr. Griffith is of opinion that the extent of new roads reqUired 
would not exceed the above-mentioned number of miles; and that the expense of 
completing them would be about 20,000.'.: one moiety of which sum, ll~ sug~ests, 
should be ~rallted out of the consohdated fund, under the ·authonty ot the 
Act 4 Geo "4 c 42 and the other moiety to be provided for by the grand juries 
of Cork and l(el:ry. ' I am, however, doubtful whether either."!" those bodies can be 
prevailed upon at an early period, to grant a presentment tOl" any pOltlOn of the 
funds tequired. i 
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From the local position of the Crown estate, thc l~roposed road from Castle Islanll 
to Cork must necessarily intersect the n~rt~el'n mOiety of I~, and t?C other new line 
from Killarney to Waterford, must run wlthm a mo(lerat~ dIstance from the southern, 
end of it: so that peculiar advantages will result to the Crown from the opportunity 
afforded of constructing occupation roads .al~ng tl~e wh~le extent of Its estate, in 
direct communication with both of the prmcI~allll1es of new roa~s, ~s well as with 
the existing lateral roads proccecling into the lImestone and sl~lte (hs~l'lCts southward 
of the Blackwater. But it may be useful to observe, that III '7ttmg out the pro
posed new roads, no deviations from n direct line between thel~' t~'~ extremities, 
other than such as the Bature of the gl'mmd and a due rcg:a ~'d ,t? J~dlClOliS ~conomy 
may warrant, should be permitted either for the purpose at facllitatl1lg the lT~l~t'Ove
ment of the Crown's estate 01' under nny other pretext whatever; the prOVISIOn of 
the means of most direct communication frame 'fralee to Cork, and from Kenmare 
and Killarney to Waterford, and between 'llly intermediate poin ts on tho, e lines, 
being of more importance t? the general !ntc.rests of tile c,our~.t):y, than any adv~ntage9 
to be derived from consultmO' the partial mterests of llldlVHiua1s engaged m local 
improvements, however dese~viug of encouragement. If that object be attained, it 
is very probable that n carrying-trade will be established along the new road, which 
may be regarded as injurious to the tra~e ~f the port of Tratee . .on the othcr hand, 
the proprietors of ~i1lages, quarries, colhenes and other estates, .m the lInproveme,nt 
of which lar«e capitals are already, or about to be employed, situatetl at short dIS
tances from ~ither ,ide of a direct line, may plead such investments as plausible 
reasons for a divergence through their respective properties. These circumstunces 
mav lead to 11 combination of private influenc;e which might defeat the object in 
vie~v, of connecting by the shortest practicable routes the southern und ~vestcrn 
ports, if the plan to be adopted be left to the decision of thc local authorities. 1 
would therefore suggest the expediency of submitting the plnns which milY be pre
pared by tbe district officer employed to layout thc roads, to tlIC revi, ion of an 
experienced engineer unconnected with the country) before any part of the works 
be commenced. 

For the further information of the Board on this branch of the subject, I have 
procured the accompanying Map of the District, showiug the relative to positions 
of the Crown estate and of the neioohbouring towns; and alsQ tbe lines of the new 
roads which weie proposed by Mr. Griffith in 1823, to be carried through it.* 

ASSU"'NG that Government will providc for an early execution of the proposed 
new public roads, on which alone the practicability of effecting a profitable improve
ment of tbe Crown estate depends, I shall now state ti,e course of proceeding towards 
tbe attainment of that object which appears to me most eligible, and th e opinions 
I have formed as to the probable results, in an economical point of vicw, if the sug
gested improvements be undcrtaken by the Board. It is necessary, however) to 
observe that these suggestions and opinions are principally of first impression, on a 
.,.·ery cursory inspectio,n of the Crown property and surrounding country j the cir
cumstances under WhICh I ma.de that inspection not affonlinO' me either time or 
means of acquainting myself with aU the details which arc r:quired,fol' a mature 
consideration of a~y extensive plan of territorial improvement, and consequently, 
that they are SUbllll.tted, rather as .point~ fo~' future inquiry and dcliberation, tban as 
fit to be adopW Without further IUvestlgatIOn by competent professional persons. 

In the first m,tance, accurate levels of the lands should be taken and a reoolliar 
system of open main drains and occupation roads, extendinO' over the whole e~tate, 
should thereupon be designed and marked out; and havjl~O' reO'anl to such mads, 
the lands should then be divided int? principa~ allotments or'larm~, respectively con
tmnmg from 40 to 60 acres, accordmg to thetr quality and situation . . 'Vhen these 
plan~ are settled, the tenantry should be forthwith employed in sinking the drains 
and III formmg the roads and the external fences of the allotments which should 
be planted with furze. ' 

11t has already been. observcd that the proposed new public road from Castle 
I s.nnd to Cork, must mtersect the Crown estale and the River Blackwater at about 
10 miles dist.nee from the towns of Castle Island, Newmarket Kanturk.:nd Mill
street; and there being no intermediate town or hamlet, the lin~ of intersection will 

obviously 

• Those line; arc shown on the nnnexed Mnp. 

; 
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obviously afford an eligible site fOl' the establishment of a village, wbich carriers and 
farmers passing to and f!'Om Dingle, Tralee, Mallow, Macroonl and Cork, alonO' 
the new road, ,,:ay make their resting-plac:, and which may gradually become th~ 
depot for • van~ty . of merc.handlze .l'e~Ulred ~o~ the supply of the circumjaceut 
country, as the d,stnct shall Improve III Its.condltIon. The influence which a pros
perous village has in augmenting the value of the estate on which it stands, suo"
gests there/ore the expediency of an endeavour to seCUl'e this latent advantaue by 
the erection of a few dwelling-houses alld cottages; and which, if forthwith er~cted, 
will probably induce a settlement on the estate of a number of artificers and skilful 
labourers from among those who will be brought into the country by the contractors 
for the new road, bridges and other incidental works. Such settlement may be 
/luther encouraged by the annexation to each tenement of a small parcel of land. 

Under the same impression of the peculiar advantages .florded by the locality of 
tlle Crown estate, and to be derived from the estublishment of 11 village on it, I 
think tbat the interests of the pnblic will be well comulted if the Board shall be · 
pleased to recommend an exercise of the Bounty of tbe Crown in favour of tbe orec
tion of a chapel and school, with dwellings /01' the priest, and the schoolmaster am\ 
schoolmistress. Very few of the native population at present speak English. They 
are al l Roman~catholicsJ and there is neither a school nor chapel situated within 
many miles of the place. I.ooking at the important objects which the Government 
have in view in proposing to undertake the improvement of t.his estate, I incline to 
think tl,at an early adoption of the suggestion would assure the pel'manent tran
quillity of the district, and prove to he one of the most efficien t measures towards 
the amelioration of the condition of the people. The costs of the buildings need 
not exceed 7001. ; but it might be necessary for a few years to contribute some 
small sums towards the school and chapel funds. 

'With a view to the estnblishment oi. a village, theJ'efore, nnel as soon as the line 
of direction by which the road from Castle Island to Cork wiII intersect the estate 
shall be precisely ascertained, I would recommend that a quarry of the best building 
stone in its vicinity should be opened, and a competent numher of labourers set to 
work at it; and that proper sites" for the erection of the following buildings at con
venient intervals on tbe sides of the high road should be selected ; viz. 

One dwelling-house, to be occupied as an inn ·01' carrier's way-house, with 
suitable offices. 

Three other dwelling-houses two stories in height, with office buildings suited 
for the occupation of store-shopkeepel's and other new settlers. 

Four cottages, with lateral workshops and yards, for occupation by carpenters, 
smiths, masons and other artificers who may settle on the estate. . 

Four other cottages, for workmen. 
A chapel, and dwelling-bouse for the priest; witb a detaclled school, and .p.rt

mellts for the master and mistress. 
One good model falm-bouse and office-buildings. 
All these buildings should be constructed on the most simple plans, with stone 

walls and slated ro~ and they sllOuld be erected by contl'act with a responsible 
builder, under the direction of a civil engineer employed in th~ construction of the 
public roads, by wllOrn the drainage, inclosllI'cs and occupation roads to be executed 
on the estate may likewise be most economically superintended, with the assistance 
of a resident foreman 01' clerk of the works to be providcd by the Board. . 

For. the agricnltllral improvement of tbe property, I would advise that tbere 
sbould also be engaged a farming bailiff, qualified to instruct the tenantry in the 
cour,e to be pursued in reclaiming the lands, and in the best modes of husbandry for 
which they are adapted. This instruction may be best promoted by example; .and 
as it will be necessary to keep a uumber of draught horses and oxen for vanous 
purposes connected with the works, I would recommend that, as soo~ as the model 
fal'm.house shall be buil l': the bailiff and his family should be placed III It, and fur
nisbed by tbe Board with the stock and implements requisite for tbe ~ccupati.on. of 
two or more of the adjacent allotments, and that he should pl'oceed m reclalmmg 
and farming such allotments as for and on account of the Board. 

Without sucb instruction and example at tbe expense and .rIsk of the Crow~, 
I apprehend that. long period must elapse befOl:e any materIul,mpl'ovement w1l1 
be effected in tbe mode of husbandry, as the nallves ,may be sald to be absolutely 
ignorant of the use qf the most simple implements, and of the most common agl'l 
cultural processes. This experimental far~ing, howe~er, need not and shoul~ not 
be continued by the Board beyond the perIod at whIch some two or three of the 
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all t ts sl, ',11 bave been brouaht into aood condition; and it may be suspended at 
omen, " ~, ~ " d d . I d ' , an time without considerable lOss, If It be fOlillu allen C WIt 1 a IS~rOpOl'tlOn atc 

ex~ense. Bnt at all events, I would eUl'Ilestly recommend that the ~Xpel'Hnent shou~d 
b t ' d· because notwithstandinO' aU the dIsadvantages uncler wInch the Board wIll 
e no ,. 0 I . I . 1 I '11 l' k 

I b 
" 

,'" cal'l'yina it on aud the expense W lle 1 It may pro( uce, Stl t lIn that 
a ou 0' , fiB' d' '11 I' . with an ordinary exertion of the controllmg p?wer~ 0 t le oar, It WI , U tunately 
be found to conduce most essentiaily to the mam ohJ?c!s of the undertal(Jng. If the 
natives be generally lett to pursue their.o\~' n course In l'eC'lalmln~ the lands aftcr ~bc 
inclosures and main drains arc formed, It IS most probable that lIttle pe,nnancnt tm-

rOVel'llcnt of the estate will be effected. A few.acres on ea.ch farm ~vlll be b!oken 
~p and limed and tilled for potatoes and corn III perpetual SllcceSSlOll, untJ! the 
natural strength of the soil is completelx ~xhau~ted, wlule the lands left unbroken 
will be neftlected and suffered to l'emum 111 their preseD' state of lllsufficient and 
unprofitable grazing gl'ound. . . . . . . 

Durinft the proaress of the proposed works m the construction of drams, roads 
and fenc~s I wo;ld recommend that no alteration SllO Uld be made in the terms 
under whi~h the lands are now occupied, except only as to those parcels which it 
may from time to time be necessary to take 'into the immediate occupation of tIle 
Crown; for which, proportional abatements from the present. rents should .be made. 
For the labourers works to be executed Oll the estate the resltlent popula.tlOn alone 
should be employed, and they should be paid such rates of wages ill rrumey as may 
somewhat exceed the ordinary rates pai.d around the nearest towns. Those works 
will probably afford full employment for all the surplus labour of the, tenantl'y for 
the space of five or six years, during which periOlI they will reap all the benefit 
resuItin rr from the drainage of the lands, and from the othel' improvements in 
pl'oO'res~, without payment of ad'ditionalrent j and it may therefore be expected that 
the °several families will, with theil' wages fo.bour, gl"adnully accumulate sufficient 
stock fur a more productive occupation of the lands. An accurate census shoultl 
be forthwith taken of all the families resident on the e,tate; and by periodical 
checks of that census, and constant vigilance on the part of the bailiH: an un
authorized intrusion of strangei~ should be rigidly prevented. It should also be 
early and llistinctly explainell to the tenants, that none of them will he considered 
as entitled to be continued in the occupation of their present respective tenements, 
but that, as they shall recommend themselves to notice, by their indnstry and 
frugality, in the accumulation of sufficient means to stock a farm, and by their 
good conduct in other respects, they will be successively accepted flS lessees, at 

- reasonable rents, for 21 years, of such of the new allotments into which the estate 
will be distributed as may be ready for grantino- on lease. This precaution 
is essentially necessary to discourage a waste of tllcil' lahour and money in the 
erection of worthless buildings, and in injudicious attempts to improve the condi
tion of the lands, anel to guard against inconvenient claims of prefel'CliCe or com
pensation founded on fictitious improvements . 

. U~til the estate shall be well sheltered uy in ~losures, a few..nlantations, and sub· 
dlVlSlon fences, and the tenants become somewhat skilful i~eir husbandry, the 
climate mus~ render ~n extensive corn tiilage very precari~us. Whatever practical 
knowl~dge IS now po~essed by them c~nsists in their miserable lmmngemcnt of a 
f~w milch cows and theIr . produce, and m the growth of roots for their own sub
slste?ce. Und~r these ClTCUOlstauces, it is obvious that the primary object, in pro
ceedmg to reclOlm the lands, should be to prepare them for dairy lind feeding pur
poses; ~o provl~e as mu~h go~d permanent meadow and pasture as possible; and to 
appropnate the mtermedJate tlllage, almost exclusively, to the growth of potatoes, 
mangel wurze~ and othe: roots, ~abbage, rye, vetches, lucerne and similar green 
crops, f~r WhiCh the SOli and chmate are geuerally well a<l,apted. As the work of 
reclamatJOn proceeds, there sho~ld .be successively erec;ted. on each fnl'm, on the site 
selected for the homestall, suffic!~nt sheds and stables folt'the cattle, with walled 
yards, plggene.s,. and other reqU1s~te convenienc~s for the c~nsumlltion of the pr~
du~e 0:0- the soIlmg system . In like manner, SUItable dwclllllg-houses and domestic 
office.s .should be erected on those sites, .as the ~llotments or farms are brought into 
cond,tlOn adapted for profitable occ~l'atJ?u, at improved rents, by lessees for terms 
of years, and on the ~emoval of fam,hes mto them, their old cabins should be forth
\\1th destroyed. . It 18 not, ~owever, expedient to sitspend the new lettings until 
after the coml'let~on of the dwellmg-houses, but rather tbat the erection of them 
should follow an ,mportunate demand for them on the part of the tenants; and in 

every 
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every .case of new building, stre,ngth and dllr~bility,. on t~l e most simple plan of COll

stl:m:tlOn, sh,Qu ld alone be cOllsldered. It WIll be III V3m to attempt to infuse into 
this populatIOn, suddelll~J. ~ due. regard for many of the ordinary comforts and 
conve~lCnces of morc cIvIlIzed hfe,. and th.el'efore, any expense incurred in the" 
executIOn of the w~ork s beym.lll wha~ IS essentially Deee,ssary for llroviding sufficient 
shelter m~d space tor lh~ va~'lous obJe,cts, would be entirely thl'OW~l away. 

In IcttlOg the fal'111 s, It will be ad"lsable not to gmot many leases in anyone year, 
and that the ter111 of all of, them should be 2 1 years; so that ou tbeir expiration, 
the very ~reat practIcal Inconvemence In Ireland, of havmg to settle terms of 
renewal With a nurnel'{)US body ~f tenantry at Ollce, may be guarded against. 

For tl~e same reason, aud having. regard to the gre.at cxt~nt of the estate, it may 
be expcdlent to grant lellscs of a few of the allotments. llumedwtely after the inclosure 
and d.raina~e of them, to sHeh famili~s as may be foun(1 to be most eligible. An early 
selectIOn 01 them may teml to estabhsh a confidenc~ in the good fnith of the Crown, 
and to repress all SUspICIon of a preference bemg likely to be obtained by stranO'ers 
when the improvements shall be completed, I t will likewise alford tTle mean~ of 
ascertaining how far the natives may be beneficially left to their ow!). resources 
and exertions for an improved cultivation of their lands, under the new circum
stances of the property, and the influence of the examples set before them on other 
parts of the estate; and in the course of. few years it would enable the Board to 
form a c?mparative .estil~ate of th~ advanta~es of the different plans of proceeding, 
and to give a due dIrectIOn to their expenditure, founded on such experience. 

If the new allotments to be held in severalty be limited to the number of acres 
I have advised, (and I think they could not be advantageously enlarged,) there 
will probably be more farms than eligible families for the occupation of them; and, 
thcrefol'e, I expect that opportunities will occur for plantinO' au the estate a few 
skilful farmers, ull'eady possessed of adequate capitals, who °may be removed fi·om 
other districts, and whose incorporation with the Crown tenantry may be produc
t ive of advantage to all parties. But the introduction .of any such strnnO'ers must 
be conducted with g reat c:1ution, otherwise the measure may prove to be ~llaterially 
injurious, I have no doubt that, at first, it will be found , ufficiently difficult to 
reconcile the tenauts to the prospect of any disturbanc" of tbeir pI'esent boldings; 
but if a sllspicion should arise in their minds, generally, that their permanent 
settlement on the property will be exposed to a competition with strangers, the 
future success of the undertaking will be placed in great jeopardy· , 

With 

• Tn almost every part of Ireland there prevails among tlle old 'native t~:mtry a strong feeling 
on this subject, the true nature of which is not generaUy understood. It l8 usually expressed in 
their elnim of n tcnallt rig/It <if'rclletjJat, when no such right exia.ts at law; and wJlere the claim is 
disregarded by n proprietor. and the tenant ejected, the country invariably comhine to resent the 
infraction of their presumed common right, by the .co~mission ot outrng~ on the p~rsons and Pfl)4 
perty of the new o~cupants .. Another, ~d totally ddf:rent .sta~e of soc.reLy must arJS~ before this 
erroneous feeling will be eradIcated; but, In the meantIme, Its mconvemence may be In great part 
obviated by prurlent management. Its origin mny be ~aced. back to that period in th~ history of 
the nation, wIlen the common people of each sept or tnbe still held a tract of country In common. 
and distinctly from the mensal lands retained by the chieftain and the ~Iembers of hili family. 
When the ancient modes of tenure, undel' the BrehOiI law of the lrish. we~e abolished by the 
8!-1premucy of the Engli~h Government, and the English.lnws of prop~:rty were enforce~ by partial 
confiscation Dnd by gran ts from the Crown, the new proprl(!tors were sull compelled to Yield to the 
force ot' the ancient customs, although they succeeded in establishing a calourable ado~tjon of English 
tenure3 by COlltract with native iudividuals, respectively representing several famihes of the old 
betne;hs or vassals. and other classes of the common people, to \I'hom one or. more townlaow were 
demised sometimes as estates of inheritance, but more generally for terms of lJves certain. 

H the' nenerul confiscation of the estates of Irish proprietors, ~'hich occurred in the seventeenth 
century. had not intervened; I have no doubt [hat there would have ar!sen, o~ the extincti?n of the 
old Irish ~ystem of tnnistry and gavelling, new tenur~s ~orrespondlOg with t1~ose derJVed from 
ancient mallors in Englund, and that the tenants would, HI like manner, have acquJred customary or 
qualified estates of inheritance in. the parcels h~d by t.hem. E"en dO,wD to th~ present day, a 
traditional claim of common-law right of, succe~lon. which the lundIor? IS not en!ltl~d to. defeat by 
ejectment, has been preserved among th~ occuP)'lDg tena?try of the less I.mproved districts 10 man): of 
the counties of lrelo.nd, ill 0. degree which excites surpflSe after the .lapse of S<?: m~ny ages, durmg 
which the adverse rule of law has been asserted Ihroughou t the kingdom. l et It may. perhaps, 
be explained by the circumstances th~t th?se wild an~ ullc~lti.vn.ted di!itricti became the 6nal refuge 
of the descendants of the ruined chief tams and their prlDclpal odber~Dts, and that •. although the 
legal proprietary has undergone various revolutions, the actual occupation of the territory bas con4 
tinued in tbe same families. 
. Thus in the instance of this Crown estate, which fonned part of the extensive territory of tbe 
O'Keef~, a powerful sept iii the north·western division of tbe C~U?ty ~f Cork, it is ret generally 
described by the natives as Pobble O'Keefe, that is, ~~Ie Lands of 0 f- cefe s People. It 1S also wort~y 
of remark, tbat the Jast solemn decision that the King's Judges were called UpOD to pronounce (m 
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With respect to "the amollllt qfmoney that may be "equired" f?r the proposed 
. -k and to "tlte probability qf ti,e n,ulls qf tlte e .• penment affordlllg a pr'!fit. 

;:,~~ ::eturn for the capital invested," it .should be observed, tl~at the property is 
literally in a state of nature, that every tlllng necessary to adapt It for the purposes 
of husbandry, anu for its cnltivation, rem~ins to be created or suppbed; but, 
nevertheless, that it is, in its present cond ltl~n, pro(h~(;tlvc of a yearly revenue; 
and if the inheritance werc put up to pubbc sale, It would probably produce 
about 8,000 I. . ' 

According to the survey aGd valuatIOn made III 182l, and rcvised in , 828, the 
lands in possession may he thus classed: 

Under partial cultivation , consisting of diS-} 
persed parcels of coarse heathy meadows, 
rushy bottom meadows, and course pasture 
lands, with some arable - - - -

:Mountain-pasture, entirely unreclaimed 

Heatby bog and turbary 

Cl)lltenlS in 
Statute MCiuute. 

A. R. l' . 

1, I ~5 2 l6 

3,748 - 37 

l03 1 30 

J?sltmnlcd 
Ycnrly Rcut~. 

£. s. tf. 

3D3 '7 2 

l 75 11 11 

6 5 3 

From which it appears that not one.fourth part of tl,e estate is at present capable 
of yieldiDO' a O'reater aross yearly rent than 7 s. per acre; and that on mi average of 
the wholtofit, it is :stimated to be worth only 2 s. 4<1. per acre; although it is not 
charged with tithes, (except in respect of the few acres of Jlotatoc tillagc,) nor with 
any public assessments, having hitherto been tl'~~ted as a common ~:lste*. Ev.en 
this rental was returned by the surveyor as combtlOnal on tcnants bemg found wlth 
sufficient capital to stock the lands, which would be impracticable whlle they 
remain closed against the ,sulTounding country. . 

I conceive that the immediate effect of forming the proposed new public roads 
through the district, on the 'market value of this particular property, would be to 
increase the rate of purchase from 16 01' 17, to ~o years' amount of the net income 
now derivable from it; in other words, that it might then produce on a sale 
10,000 I. or 11 ,000 I; but not more; and if the proposed works on the estate be 
executed, that a rental exceeding 1,500 I. may bc reserved on the new lettings, 
which would readily find a buyer at the price of 20 years' lJUrchase, or 30;000 I. 
That increased income would be the amount of an average rent of 6 s. per acre; 
and looking at the qual ity of the soil, and the extent and nature of the improve. 
ments proposed to be effected before that rent is to be charged on the occupation, 
I see no reason to doubt that, concurrently with the punctual payment of such 

a rental, 

the reign of James I.) in abolition of the Irish tenures of tani!'tryand gavelling, arose out ofa 
dis~uted iuccession .t~ the adjacent country, and wh.ich 'was finally decided by an amicable division 
of It between the litigants, the O'Keefe and the O'CaUaghan, (the chiefs of t.heir respective septs,l 
both of whom afterwards forfeited their estates to. the Crown, in 1641. Nevertheless, the O'Keefe 
and}lis pe~p!e successfully re!ain~d an adve~se possession of these mountain-lands until the reign 
of KI?g WII~laro, when the chieftain \\'8.S agam attainted ; but many years elapsed bcford the nctual 
proprle~orship of the Crown wa~ even ack.no,:"ledged by ,t.he inhabi~nts, and then only ~Y pay~ent 
~f nOIDJnal rents through a nauve, who indirectly obtatned the Privy Council lease, wluch expired 
In 18::!O • 

• Subseque~tly to the date of this Report, howeTer, and in pursuance of an Act of Parliament 
pasied at t~e Instance of the . gra.nd jury of the county of Cork, these and nil other lands in the said 
county which. had been prevlOusly held to be exe1l!pted, as waste and unprofitable, from contri~uting 
to the count) funds, were. valuecl and bro~ght mto chal'ge; and they have been included m the 
assessment book$ of grand JUry presentments made at and since the- summer assizes of 1831. 

As SOOD as the CommlSSioners of Woods, &c. were informed of the demand made on the 
occupiers of the Cro""l:1 ~ands f~r ~he sums applotted on them, in respect of the first of these 
assessmen.ts. !he C0!lllUlssl~Ders slgnl~ed to the, treasurer of the county, that although these Crown 
lands, belDg III the ~mmedia.te possession of HIS Majesty and not in grant to any suuject, were not 
legally?hargeable WIth public asse~smen ts , the Board would nevertheless waive the benefit of that 
e.xemptlon,. and undertake .tf) cOlltnbute, as of the Bounty of the Crown, the amount of a fuir appor~ 
tlonment, III resp~ct. of thiS prop~rty, of all public assessments, 

And the Comm~lon~rs have accordingly since provided for the payment of such periodical assess~ 
ments, an~ ,for the satLSfaction of the claims of the ecclesiastical and lay titlle owners; so that the 
people re:ildlng on the. property are effectually secured against all processes for enforcing the payment 
of such charges: a rebef, wh ich is essential to the proper management of landed property in Ireland. 

March 1834. ' J. W. 
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a rental, the. condition of th e .tenantry will imlUedi'ltely and progressi\·ely be 
improved during the term of ~~elr leases, and that on the expiration of them, they 
will be well able to afford ad,htlOnal rents. 

I f these data be well found ed, it follows that a sum equal to the amount of the 
iDcreas~ of value to be produced by the improvement. or abou~ 18,,0001., might he 
beneficially expended uron them. However, I sh?uld not thmk It prudent on the 
part of a pn\'ate mdlYH1ual to mvest any capital In speculative improvements, for 
which a return of 1 0 per cent: pel' annum might not be expected on equally pro-
1mble grounds; and therefore, If I were to become tlle pUl'chasl;!l' of this property, 
at the price of J o,noo I. ot' 11,000 t. with the intention of carrying into effect the 
suggested plan of improvement, I should not cnrry my eutil'e investment beyonrl the 
sum of 20!O,OO t. ; of which about ?ne.fourth 01' one· fi fth part might be supplied out 
of the growmg ren ts ; thus red UCing to about 501' 6,000/, the sum to be forthwith 
provided (in addition to th e purchase-money in the sllpposed case) for defraving the 
charges to be incurred wi thin the first three 01' foul' years1 in the executio~ o'f the 
proposed. buildings, dmin ngc, fencing, roads, &c. Aecordinoly, to that amount 
(which may be most conveniently supplied from .the Irish Land Reven ue. as wanted) 
I would su hmit that the Board shou ld limit its expenditure in advance j and after
wards, but only as circumstances shall appear to justify the prosecution of the 
works! the accruing rents may be appro\lr iated to their progressive execution. 

I should consider this to be the on y safe courS!=l to he pursued by a resident 
private proprietor, personally exercising ull the vigilance which such nu undertaking 
requires; nnd und er the actual circumstances of the ense. it is yet more expedient 
that no very considerable extcHt of works, rcquiring a comparatively costly esta· 
hlishment of otnCCI'S to superintend thelll, should be undertaken t.o be complefed 
within thrce or fOUl" yea l's1 merely l.lccau<;e there are funds available for that purpo>\e, 
Nor, indeed, ho\vevel' economically and judiciously such improvements might be 
effected 'within a short limited period, woulu any tuh·ant<lges result fro m the rapid 
completion of them_ 

In diges ting this sclleme of proceeding! I have endeavoured to provide remune
rative elnployment for the people inhabi ti ng the property, all stich works· as may per
manently yield an adequate ,'eturn to the Crown, and afford to the labourers useful 
instruction in the ordin<ll'Y business of their vocations; and as tbeit· abil ities and con
dition shall therehy be gradually improved, to enable the Board ultimately, and at no 
distant period, to place within thei r power a~pJe means of securing and advancing 
the amelioration. Looking at the present condition and past habits of the people. 
it would be vain to expect tbat they could be quickly converted into a skilful 
tenantry, or that they could duly appreciute the comforts and conveniences which 
it is desired they should enjoY1 if those advantages be prematurely conferred on 
them, Time must be allowed fol' the growth of improved habits; and these will be 
most effectually excited by the steady encouragement which constant and productive 
employment affo rds, und will be best preserved by assuring to them a certain, but 
limited tenure of their farms. at such reasonable rents as will iHlmit of a gradual 
accumulation of capital in thei r own hands, if their meltilS be duly husbanded. 

From the description ·of the property, it will be seen that it does not afford an 
opportunity of submitting to the test of experiment (as desired by the Lol'ds of the 
Treasury) :my of the various schemes which have of late years been propounded, tor 
reclaim inO' extensive tracts of boO'; nor, however successful the improvements pro-

o MI' h posed to be undertaken in the present instance may prove to be, can perceive t at 
join t.-stock companies will be able to derive any p!act~c~l advan~ag? fr~m the under
taking, The truth is. that speculaturs on the pl'actlcab~hty ofbrmgmg lI?to profitable 
cultivation some of those extensive tracts of bog and. unlll closed lands which are fOllnd 
throughout I relallu are ignorant of the ,facts that those tracts a~e genel'a!ly cOlll pos~d 
of numerous individual properties, held. In :;evcrai,ty, anel reijpe~tlvely subJec~ to fanul), 
settlements, special incumbrances, and outstanulllg leasehold m~eJ'ests ,. which \vo~lld 
absolutely preclude the present proprietors frolll cOJl veying the ImmedIate po~sesslOn 
or any certain interests in them to a public body of ,adventurers. A.nd ~ven If these 
impedimenta did Dot exist, or if they could be obViated, by any. legislative measu~e, 
(which I think they cannot,) I am under a strong lInpr~s.S1pn that speculat.ve 
projects of the description alluded to will never prove benefiCIal to tbe partIescon
cerned in them, nor contribute in any respect whatever to the n.B.tlOnal prospcl'lty. 

But I am of opinion that if the objects 1 contemplate III the present case 
be attained by the measures sucrgested, and If an ol"dmal'Y retu rn fo r the mo l.J ~y 
expended on the improvements be obtained ~n a well secured and regularly pal? 

,- ... c rental, 
I I ,J' 

• 
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rental, the experiment cannot fail to stimulate othcr proprietors to und~rtnke 
similar improvements at theIr own charges. New motIves for occasIonal, If not 
constant, residence on their est.'l.tes may be. th,lIS produceu; a,nel eventually, pro. 
prietors must feel it to be much more th Clr mterest to. pl'ovJ(le, fr?lTI their own 
resources, th~ means of executing slH.:h works as are essent:al t~ a profitable OCCupa. 
tion of their lands, nild to lease them 'Only for short and cer~am ~erms, rather than 
to divest themselves of all control over the mfipagement of theIr property, as has 
hitherto been the ~eneral practice, by grants of leases for lives and long terms of 
years, to persons ,:iIO undertake to execu.te such improve~ents , but who have 
rarely, if ever, been found to perfo~'m tllCll'. eng~gcments III a manner to yield 
equivalent advantages to the rcverslOners. Indecd, of all the lande~ estates in 
Ireland which have reverted to the Crown, after the same hau been enjoyed by the 
lessees a century and upwards, at merely nominal I'ents, . I do not recoll~ct one 
instance in which the Crown has succeeded to the possessIOn of a stlQstantml farm 
buildina or where the lands have been well and permanently drained, fenced 

~, 

01' planted. 
I am, Sit', your most obedient Servant, 

(signed) James 1-Veale, . 
Alex. Milne, Esq. 

SecY Comm~. of Woods, &c. 
Office of Woods, &c. 

No.5. 

LETTER from the Hight honourable E. G. S. St(lnl~~ to the Right 
honourable 'Thomas Spring Rice; with Enclosures. 

Sir, Irish Office, Lonuon, 24 August 183!. 
WITH reference to your letter of the 5th of May last, enclosing a copy of 

a Minute of the Lords Commissioners of His Majesty's Treasury, dated the 
21st January last, I have tbe honour to forward, for their Lordships' infonn •• 
tion, Mr. Griffith's Report and Estimate fOl' the proposed Roads through the 
M'Auliffe mountains, in the counties of Kerry and Cork, together with a general 
Map of tbe country, on the scale of one inch to a statute mile, on which the lines 
of proposed roads are laid down, and also the present communications through the 
country. 

I heg to return the several papers which accompanied your letter. 
J am, Sir, your most obedient humble Servant, 

(signed) E. G. S. Stanley. 

No.6. 

REPORT of Mr. Griffith, on the proposed completion of the new Lines of 
Communication between Tralee and Cork, and between Kenmare and 
Waterford, by the formation of New Roads throuah the M'Auliffe Mountain 
District, in the Counties of Cork and Kerry. o . 

• Sir, Dublin, 16 August 1831. 
IN reply to the reference from His Excellency the Lord Lieutenant, of the 

19th May lagt, I have now the honour to inform you, that I have made detailed 
Surveys and EstImates of the proposed lines of road from Castle Island in the 
county of Kerry, to Roskecn Bridge over the river Blackwater in the ~ounty of 
~ork; and also, from Shanough Cross, on the road from Cork to Killarney, to 
lts JunctIon With the first-mentioned road at Clonbanin Colliery in the county of 
~~ , 

The ,Public importance of opening these two lines of communication has already 
been laid be~ore. both Houses of Parliament, in my Hepor! on the Roads of the 
Southern DIstrIct for the present year; but, to avoid the trouble of reference, 
I shall here transcribe that part of it which relates to them . 

. " ! ba!e already' described, i~ the ~ommencement of this Report, the mountain 
dIstrIct situated between the rIver Shannon and tbe river Blackwater. through 
a portIOn of which three new lines of road have aheady been made, and which havc 

PI'orluccd 
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produced n. very considerab~e effect in the improvement of the country through 
which they pass; but these Illlprovements do not extend to the whole of the moun
tain district lllcl u.ded within the boundm:ics described, as there still remains a very 
considerable portIOn of country, extendmg northward from the river Blackwater, 
to a line drawn between the town~ of Castle 1 sland and N.ewrna~ket, comprehending 
an area of about 200 sqU3. l'e miles, or 128 ,000 acres, In wInch there is no road 
passable for horsemen during th e winter montbs. 

H I have long contem plated the propriety of makjn~ a road throucrh this 
neglected district, and of opening it to the markets of Cork and Mallow~ The 
new road should commence at the town of Castle Island, and proceed east\~'ard 
through the mountains, and passing the collieries of Clonbanin, Dl'omin)l.O'h, 
Dromagh and Coolclough, join the new line of road to Cork through the Bo~ra 
mountains, at Clomncen Bridge, over the rivet' Blackwater. 0 

"This road, if completed. would open a direct communication from Tralee and 
Castle Island to the city of COl'k, which is its best market, and wonld shorten the 
road between Tralee and Cork 7 m. 2 f. 8 p., and betweell Castle Island and Cork 
,om. 6f. S p. 

"This road is of the utm ost importance to the future improvement of the 
country, It would pass through or very close to the whole of the valuable coal 
and culm collieries of' the Southerll District; and afford an easy communication 
with the surrounding country, many parts of which are in the greatest want of fue l 
for domestic purposes, nnd for burning lime for manure. 

" It would also produce a most beneficial effect on the agriculture of the country 
through which it would pass. There are limestone quarries at both extremities, 
and the whole of the intervening country is covered by a stiff clay soil, which, when 
manured by lime, is susceptible of great improvement, and capable of producinn
excellent crops of oats and potatoes. At present, from waut of roads, no lirneston~ 
can be drawn into the mountain countl'Y, and conseq uently the land. remains un
tilled, and the inhabitants are wretched, slotltful and discontented.". , 

The lengtll of the proposed new road from Castle Island to Roskcen Brid!(e 
over the river Blackwater, is 33 m. 1 f. 28 p. This road would pass nearly through 
the centre of tbe Crown property, called Pobble O 'Keefe, which is at present nearly 
inaccessible. . 
I I have read Mr. Weale's Report on this property. His observations on its 
situation, and his su&,gest ions for its improvement, appear to me to be well founded 
and judicious; and J have no doubt, if carried into effect in the cautious manner 
recommended by 111m, tbat the expenditure would be repaid by au increased 
rental; aud that the condition and habits of the people would be materially 
improved. . 

Observations similar to the foregoing are applicable to the opening of a pro
posed line of road f"om Killarney to Mallow and Waterford, along the north bank 
of the river Blackwater, and . considerable portion of the road from Castle Island 
·to Cork, where it passes along the valley of that river, would be common to both 
roads; in fuct, to complete the second liue of communication would only require 
9 m. 3 f. 2 p. of new road, which, added to 33 m. 1 f. 28 p. required for the com
pletion of tl,e road from Tralee to Cork, would make a total length of 42m. 4 f. 30P' 
of new road. 

Tbe southern road, though it does not pass through the property of the Crown, 
might be easily connected with it by a short branch road, commencing at the site 
of the proposed village, in the Crown lands, on the Castle Island road, and ex· 
tendinO' for two miles, to ' connect with a road which at present exists in the valley 
of the 13lackwater beyond the boundary of the Crown lands, and which road· con
iinues in a southern direction to Shanough Cross. 

Thus by making two miles of new road, the main northern and southern pro
posed ronds would be connected with each other, and a most useful cross line of 
communication would he opened tbrough the country. 

I have tbe hODour to be, Sir, your most obedient bumble Servant, 
Richard Griffith. 

The Right hOll. E. G. S. Stanley, 
&c. &c. &c. 
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REPORT of the Commissioners of Woods, &c. on the Means ?f' providing the 
Funds required for forming the proposed new R oads In the Count,es of Cork 
and Kerry. 

My Lords, Office of Woods, &c.,. 9 February 1832. 
IN the Report we made to yOll~' Lordshi~s lmde,: date 31St March 183 ', in ~ur. 

suance of instructions contained In your M1Ilute ot the 21St .of January precedmg, 
on the subject of the proposed improvemen~s on the .moun~'"n .land s call ed Pobble 
O'Keefe, in the county of Cork, be1on~lllg ~o H" Majesty, and now In OUr 
possession) we submitted 0111' opinion that I t might. be .expedlent to ul~dertake the 
execution of those improvements at the exp?nse of tIlls llepartment, ,f theestate 
were rendered accessible from the surrounding country j I t bcmg: situated lU the 
heart of a district comprising nn area of abont :1 00 square miles, through which 
there are no practicable carriag~ ro~~ s : and we .therefol'e. recommended that inqu~ry 
should be made into the prnctlcablhty of fOl'lTIlI1g p.ubllc roads through the entll'e 
district, so as to open direct communicntions with it from the n.ei~hbollring to wns, 
and what meuSLIres it might be advisable to take towards pl'ovldmg the necessary 
funds for the execution of such roads. 

Since the date of that Report , the tract of country in question has, by direction 
of the Lord Lieutenant of I reland, been again carefully surveyed by Mr. Richard 
Griffith, the ellO'ineer WllO snpcrintellded the construction of all the new roads 

~ -
which have been formej since the year 18:2 1, in the south-western counties ; and 
whose report thereon to His ExcelJency, together with plans and estimates for 
two main lines of road through the district, which are stated to be indispensably 
necessary to the successful prosecution of any improvements on the Crown and 
other estates situated. within it, haye been transmitted to us in pursuance of an 
order of your Lord,hips. 

Tbe first of these lines of road, commencin" at Castle Island, in the county of 
"Kerry, and. ending at Roskeen Bridge, over tlle river Blrrckwater, in the county 
of Cork, measures 33 m. 1 f. 28 p., and passing nearly through the centre of the 
Crown estate, will open a direct communication betweell Tralee and the city of 
Cork. 

The second line, commencing at Shanough Cross, and emljng near Clonbanin 
Colliery, measures 9 m, 3 f. 2 p., and passing within a short distance from the 
southern extremity of the Crown estate, will open a direct comrnunication from 
Kenmare and Killarney to Mallow aml Watedord, and wil! essentially promote 
the formation of all the latemlro.ds which may be required to intersect the district, 
so as to render every portion of it accessible from the neighbouring towns. 

The costs of the works require(] for the complete construction of' these two lines 
of roads, as desigoed and estimated by Mr. Griffith, will amollnt to the sum of 
22,405 I. 5 s. 9 d. . 

From l\Ir. Griffith's Report, it appears .t1lat he entirely concurs in the views taken 
by Mr. \\'cale, of the benefits to be derIVed by the Public from the eonstructlOn 
of the new roads, and the improvement of the Crown's property, as stated in tbe 
Report of that officer a~companying our former Report to your Lordships. But 
we have not yet been ',"formed whether the plans for the roads have receiv~d tbe 
saDctlOn of HIS M:.Jes.ty s Government, or from what funds the money reqUIred to 
execute that serVice IS to be supplied; und as the season is rapidly approachlOg 
whell emplolment on such works :v,1! afford the 'greatest relief .to the populatIOn 
of the dIStrICt, we beg leave to sohClt your Lordships' further consideration of the 
subject. 

Upon other !ate occasions of a similar nature, presentments have been obt.aiDed 
from the countIes 10 whlch new roads have been constructed, for at least one moiety 
of the costs thereof ; but from inquiries we have instituted, we learn th,ll the district 
now proposed to be opened, being composed of portions of' the extreme boundaries 
of three extenslve ('ounttes, e~cry attempt hitherto made to procure a presentment 
for t.be present purpos~ has fa,led, and that it is not probable that the grand jury 
of e'th~r of the countIes w,ll be preVailed upon to defray at an. early period t hat . 
proportion of the expense of execu ting these roads. ., 

Under these circumstances, it has been suggested that lhe SUIll re(luirea might be 
raised 
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ruised by sales of Crown property in Ireland, to be made dur ing tbe progress of 
the works; or by the sale of a suffiCient amount of the 3! pel' cent. Consolidated 
Bank j\nnuities, the produce of former sales of Irish quit-rents now standin U' in
veste~ in the name of the Lore! High Treasurer .. But altho~gb the money ';igbt 
certamly be supplied by ti ther of those means WIthout detrIment to other public 
services already chargeable on the Land Revenue, it appears to us that neitber the 
Civil List Acts nor the Land Revenue Acts will bear a construction which would 
justify such an appropriation of any portion of the Land I{evenues under our chawe, 
without ex press authority from Parliament. e 

We are howcver of opinion, that the suggestion is worthy of Your Lordships' 
most favourable consiuel'lltion; und that whether viewed as a measure of precau
tionary police, or of amelioration of the condition of the labouring poor, or of 
encout"!lgement to exten sive territorial improvement, by removal of the bar which 
now I'c:)trains a de.velopcment of the latent resources of the inhabitants, Parliament 
may fitly be urged to nuthorize the opening of the large tract of country in question, 
and to sanction the appropriation of an adequate portion of the produce of forfeited 
estates in Ireland to the attainment of those important public objccts. 

Weare, my Lords, 

Your LOI'dships' very humble Servants, 

Thc Right 11011 . the Lor<1s Commissioners 
of iiis ~·J ajcsty 's Treasury. 

Nc.8. 

D UJlcml1loll. 
W. D. Adams. 
Henr!J Dawkins. 

Copy of a MEM OUANDU" transmitted by the First Commi" ioner of His 
Majesty's Woo us, &c. to the Foremen of the Grand Juries of the Counties 
of Cork und K err!!, respectively. 

ON the suggestion of a Committee of the House of Commons, the Commis
sioners of \V oous are willing to undertake the improvement of about 5,000 acres 
of moun tain land abutti ng on the I3l ackwat~r, ill the barony of Duhallow, 
county Cork, belonging to the Crown, for the purpose of ascertaining how fa,r 
the like improvements on other estates of the s.me description might be profitably 
u.ndertaken by their respective owners, so as to afford permanent and remunerative 
employment to the labouring population. 

The Commission ers, however, find that tllis experiment cannot be made with 
any prospect of success, und er the present circum!itances of the Crown estate, 
it being situated in the h eart of that district of country which is bounded by 
Abbeyfcale, Castle Islund, Killarney, MiII,treet, Kanturk, and Newmarket, com
prising an area of about 200 square miles, through which there are no practicable 
carriage roads ill comll1unicntion with either of those towns and villages._ 

To promote the removal of this barrier to the improvement of the district, 
and the completion of' the lines of public road which have been lately formed 
through the surrounding country, the district has been again carefully surveyed by 
Mr. Griffith, who has tbereupon prepared plans and estimates for two main lines of 
l"oad. 

The first of thesc lines, commencing at Castle I sland, in the county of Kerry, 
and ending at Hoskeen Bridge over the HiveI' ~Iackwater, in the county of Cork, 
measures 33 miles 1 furlong 28 poles, and will open a direct communication between 
Tmlee and thc city of Cork. 

The second line, commenting at Shanough Cross and en ding near Clollbanin 
Colliery, m~asurcs 9 miles 3 furl ongs 2 poles, ano will open a direct communica
tion from Kenmare und Killurncy to Mallow and ~Vater lord, and essen tially pro
mote the' formation of all the lateral roads which may be required to intersect 
the dis trict, so as to ren der every [ortion of it accessible froUl the neighbouring 
towns. 

The 
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The costs of tbe works requir~d for tbe cOUlplete constr~ction of these two 

I· f d as designed and estImated by Mr. Griffith, WIll amount to the sum mes 0 l'oa , . . ., G .. ill' t b' 
of £.22,405 . 5 s. 9 d.; and His Majesty S ov:rnment ale W mg 0 Sll mIt to 
Parliament a proposition for a Grant of two-thll'ds of that sum (say £.15,000) 
out of the Land Revenues of the Crown, ~o be apphed to the .~xccutlOn of the 
said roads, upon condition that the counlles of Cor~ and Kell y undertake to 

'd the remainin'" one./bird in rateable proportIOns WIth the costs of the 
proVle 0 ' . Ob d' 
works so to be executed within their respectIve oun anes. 

Office of Woods, &c_} 
2 March 1832. 

No. g. 

Copy LETTER froUl the Fore~~n of the <?rand. JU\7 of the County of Kerry 
to the First CommlSSloner of HIS Majesty s Woods, &c. 

My Lord, 
Grand Jury Room, Tralee, Spring Assizes 1832, 

March 16. 

I HAVE laid before the Grand Jury of the county of Kerry your Lordship's 
letter of the 2d instant, together with the enclosed memorandum. 

I have tbe honour to communicate to you the assurance of the unanimous dispo
sition of the Graud Jury to co·operate in the purpose entertained by His Majesty's 
Government, of carrying on improvements on the Crown lands adjoining this 
county. 

The Grand Jury do not possess, either by the attendance of an engineer or 
otherwise, sufficient explanation of the grounds on which the particular line of 
road drawn upon the map which accompanied your Lordship'S letter is recom· 
mended; but as no practical step can be taken at the present assizes for JIutting 
the proposed work in execution, it may be sullicient to say that we are confident 
that any succeeding Grand Jury will be ready to present their portion of such 
a line of road as may be most suitable to the interests of the Crown property in 
question, on the conditions proposed. 

With respect to the second line of road suggested, viz. that from Killarney to 
Mallow, the Grand Jury think it right to impress upon the King's Government, 
that it concerns an object of paramount importance to this county, being the proper 
line of mail communication between Kerry and Waterford and England, affording 
tbe shortest possihle route for commercial correspondence, and which it would be 
highly injurious to Kerry to divert from the most favourable line and level, for any 
secondary or collateral consideration. 

Should it be necessary to connect the two lines, it may be done by . lateral 
branch roads. . . 

The Grand Jury therefore trust, that previous to their future decision, a deli
berate and detailed examination of the case may be made for their guidance, as 
t~ey will consider it a duty imperative on tbem to take care that the best possible 
IIDe of mati coach road be selected between Mallow and Killarney. 

~'he Grand Jnry think it right to apprize Lord Duncannon, that at a former 
penod surveys have been made of the line of the Blackwater, by order of 
Government . . 

~ey 'would also respectfully suggest the importance of obtaininO' the favonrable 
op'Dlon of the Grand Jury of the county of Cork to the whole cas: by reconciling 
the interests of the Crown property with those of tbe Public. ' 

(signed) M. Fitzgerald, 

. . Foreman of the Grand Jury of the County cf Kerry, 
The Rlg~t Han. Spring Assizes 1832 . 

The VIScount Duncannon. 
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No. 10. 

COPY" LETTE It from the Foreman of the Grand Jury of the County of Cork 
to tbe First Commissioner of His Majesty's Woods, &c. 

. My Lord, County Grand Jury Room, Cork, 29 Marcb 1832 , 

IN reply to your Lord~hip's letter of .the 2d instant, respecting a new line of 
road from Castle. Island, m the county. Kerry, to Roskeen Bridge, in the county 
of Cork, I am dIrected, as foreman of the Grand Jury, to state generally their 
concurrence m the proposed measure, and, as far as they can judge, the probability 
that the next Grand Jury will come to a similar conclusion. I am directed also to 
state the same respecting the line from Shanough Cross. 

I have the bonour to be, my Lord, 
Your Lordship's most obedient bumble Servant, 

The Viscount Duncannon . (signed) Jos. Deane Freeman. 

No. II. 

LETTER from Mr. GrifJitlt to tbe Right Honourable the Viscount Duncannon. 
&c. &e. &e. 

My Lord, Dublin, 17 April 1832. 
HAVING been informed that the Grand Juries of the counties of Cork and 

Kerry have given favourable answers to your Lordship'S communication respecting 
the proposed roads through the counties of Cork and KelTY, I think it my duty 
to transmit the Estimate of the sum which will be required to make tbe road 
through those counties respectively. 

The amount of the Estimate is greater tban that formerly sent to your Lordship: 
this has been occasioned by an increase which I thought necessary to make in the 
dimensions of some of the bridges; and also by a material improvement in the 
county of Kerry part of the proposed road to Castle Island, which has been 
shortened upwards of' half a mile; but in consequence of difficulties to be overcome, 
the amount of the Estimat" has been slightly increased. 

I have the honour to be, ·My Lord, 
Your most obedient bumble Servant, The Right Hon. 

The Viscount Duncannon, 
&c. &c. &c. 

. (signed) Richard Grilfith.. 

Amended ESTIMATE of the NEW ROADS which are proposed to be marle through 
the Counties of Cork and Kerf'Y. 

PORTION to be made in the County of Cork . 

The amount of the Estimate for forming, fencing, draining and metalling 
the county of Cork part of the Castle Island road,'viz. from Ros~ 
keen Bridge to the bounds of the county of Cork at Pobble O'Keef~, 
length 20M. 2F. 3SP. - IS 

Amount of Estimate for bridges, gullets and covered drains on this 
part of the road ' - -

Amount of E~timate for forming, fencing, draining and ~etaI1iD~ that 
part of the road from Clonbannpn to Snanough Cross, sltuated In the 
County of Cork, length 8M. 6y. ~2P. - - - -

Amount of Estimate of bridges, gullets and cuvered drains on this part 
of the Road - - - - . -

£. ,. d. 

j,599 II 81 

2,986 17 7! 

3.3" 19 3 

1,548 15 - 1 
1---

Total - - - £. 150447 3 7! 

One-third thereof proposed to be charged on the County of Cork £. 5.149 r 2 i 

Col 
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PORTI ON to be mad e in the County of Kerry. 

£. s. d. 
Amount of the Estimate for forming, fencing, draining and metnliing the 

county of Kerry part of th e Castle Island road, VIZ. fr?m the bounds 
of the county of Kerry at Pabble O'Keefe LO Mangbndge at Castl,e 
Island,length 12M. 2F, 121', - - - - - - I S 5,415 11 2 

Amount of Estimate fQr bridges, gullets and covered drains on this 
part ofthe road - - - - 2,1'H 14 9! 

Amount of Estimate for farmin'g, fencin CT. draining nnd ~ctallin~ that' 
part of the Road from Clonbannon to S'hltnough Cross, situated III th.e 
county of Kerry, length 4 P. 20 P. - - - - - - IS 257 8 -

Amount of Estimate for brid ge:-!, gullets and covered drains on this 
part of Ibe road 57" 3 51 

T OTAL - - £. 8,364 17 5 

One-third thereof proposed to he charged on the county of Kerry £. '2.788 5 9 ~ 

Amount of Estimates for new road!:", &c. to be made in 
Cork 

the county of £ . $. d. 

Ditlo _ - - - - - - ditto - - - - Kerry 
- ' 5>447 3 7! 

8,364 17 5 

TOTAL AMOU~T £. 23,R12 1 -I 

The apportionment of one· third of the total amount of these Estimo.te3 
to"be contributed by the COullty of Cork. will be £. 5, 149 1 2 ! 

DiUo - - - - ditto - - - Kerry - 2,788 5 9 § 

And the two-thirds proposed lo be grauted by the Crown (say £. 16,000) 

£. s. d. 

7>937 7 -
1 5,~74 '4 -I 

1--
£: 23,812 1 - I 

No. 12 . 

. Mr. Griffith's Report, Plans and Estimates for buihling the Carriers' Inn at King 
William's Town, and other Works, on the Crown Lands of Pobble 0' Ke'ife. 

lily Lord, Dublin, 2 May 1832. 
AS ODe of the ohjects which the Government h~s in view in recommending t9 

Parliament the construction of the proposed new roads in the counties of Cork· 
and Kerry is tbe improvement of tbe Crown lands of Pobble O'Keefe, it appears 
to me to be important that no time sbould be lost in making· a commencement of 
those improvements. 

In consequence, I would suggest that a substantial hOllse of moderate size should 
be built there, witbout delay, to be used in the first instance as the head-quarters of 
tbeprincipal road overseer, and .nerwards as an Inn. . 

The local situation of tbe Crown lands is very suitable for this pOl·pose, being 
nearly balf-way between the town of Castle Island and Clonmeen Brid"e, over the 
River Blackwater. which is tbe commencement of the newly-made ro~d to Cork. 
through the Bogra mountains, and where a second inn will no doubt be erected. 

If the proposed house were built this year, the portion of land which should after
wards be allotted to it might be enclosed and drained; and as it will be necessary to 
keep several strong horses for tbe use of the works, • part of the land might be 
beneficially improved for their maintenance, and manured from the stable, &c. 

In this view, I have prepared a Plan and Estimate for a house and offices, such 
as I should recommend to be built, which I berewith enclose · and I think it 
would be advisable that I sbould be authorized to commence th~ buildin" without 
delay, and also to layout ·. portion of tbe proposed new road through the Crown 
lands of Pobble O'Keefe. 

A sum of 5~O I. would be sufficient for this purpose, and a year would therehy 
be gallled; as if we po.tpolle the commencement of the build ing, &c. till after the 

Cork 
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Cork assizes, which wi ll not toke place till the end of Auaust little could be done 
in a wet mountain cl imate during the present year. 1:1' 

I I,ave the honour to he, my Lord, 
Your most obedient humble Servant, 

The Hight han. the Viscount Duncannon, 
&c. &0. &c. 

(signed) Richard G,·ijJith. 

ESTI MATE of a H OUSE and OFF ICES proposed to be built on the Crown Lands of 
PouUle O'Keefe, in the County of CQrk. 

QUANTITY AND DESCRIPTION. 

288 cubic yards of brick and stone masol\l:y 
36 feet superfici al of cut stone titeps to entrance 
Setting ditto, including materials - - -
11 window stools 
56 feet lineal of cut stone, eve course, includ ing setting 
58 feet lineal of cut stone. barge course, on three gables 
50 feet lineal ofbricl, eve in rear 
6 funnels, plastered 
9 loop holes - - -
6 bolt holes in lower story 
5 pair of door blocks . . . . 
14 perches of brick and stud partitions 
707 fee t superficial of brick flooring 
6 wrought iron grates 
Sett in g ditto - -
7 squares offtooring -
9 squares 60 feet o f roofing 
10 squares of slating - -
11 window frames, sashes and glass 
10 doors , with frames, locks and hinges 
1 story of plain stairs 
Wall plastering . 
150 yards of ceilings 
160 feet lineal of skirting ill upper story 
Paintin~ wood-work - - - -
73 i CUOIC yards of dry masonry in yard walls 
go, cubic yards of masonry in walls of stable and shed 
5 i di tto dry masonry in cross wall - - - -
" privies. complete - - - . -
6;' cubic yards of masonry in two gate -p iers 
1 pair of gates, complete -
3 squares of fl ooring in stable -
8 squares of roofing 
8 squares of slating 
! ledged doors 
1 windows 

Rate. 

s. d. 
5 -
1 , 
6 -
1 2 
1 6 
- 2 

3 4 
1 -- 6 
1 6 
5 -- 3 
4 -
2 -

Go -
50 -

- 40 -- 4 0 -
' 5 

: I -
-

- ! 
1 -
- 3 

= I - -
3 -

- I 4 6 
3 -

8 

= 1 3~ 
-
-

- I 15 
- I 20 -
- I 10 -
- , 3 -

£. 

AMOUNT. 

i . I . d. 
7' 

2 2 
- 10 -
3 6 
3 5 4 
4 7 -- 8 4 

- 9 - 3 
- 7 6 
3 10 -
8 16 3 
1 4 -
- 12 -

21 

24 
20 - -.. - -
7 10 -
5 10 -

13 - -
7 10 -
1 17 6 
5 - -

11 - -
18 1 6 
- 17 3 
3 - -
2 2 8 
4 - -
4 10 -
6 
8 
1 - -- 6 -

288 5 4 

Contingencies 10 per cent. - 28 16 6 
-----

i . 3 17 1 10 

Say - - - £. 320 

Dublin, 2 Mny 1832. (signed) Richard Griffith. 

~ote.-The Estimate for thi& proposed buil~illg is much iocre~sed, 0.0 account of tbe 
necessRl'Y allowance bein~ made for the carriage o~ cut stone. ltmeJ limber, slates, &c. 
from considerable distances, and 00 very bad wountarnous roads. 

1 i 3. D 



Treasury Minute, 
~l Jau. 1831, 
p. 4, supra. 

EXPERIMENTAL IMPROVElvlENTS 011 ,,," crtOWN LANDS 

No. IS. 

REPORT of Commissioners of Woods, &c. to the Lords of the Treasury, 
requesting Instructions on the General Scheme of Improvements proposed 
by MI'. Weale. 

My Lords Office of Woods, &c. 24 May 1832 . 
THE respective grand juries of the countics (If COl·k and Kerry, at the last 

assizes havinO" communicated theIr UlH\l1IDlOtlS concurrence m the measures pro
posed 'to be t~ken by this Boa:d to pro.mot~ a general imT~I'OV~mcnt of ,the district 
of mountain country in the said COllntlCs, In the centre of wlllch arc I-iltuated the 
Crown lauds of Pabble O'Keefe, anu expressed their conlillencc that auy succeed ~ 
ing grand juries will be ready to co-operate with us in calTying those measures into 
execution, a. bill has been passed by th~ HOllse o~ \ommons" to ~tlJI~ower U8 to 
cause to be constructed three new public ronds \\'ltlIlO the stud dlstnct, so as to 
open a d.irect communication with the ports of Limerick, Tralee, Kenmare, Cork 
and 'VateLford; and further, to authorize us, with YOllr Lordships' consent, to 
apply to the execution of that service, ill ~id of' a fund to b e ]lrovided by the 
counties -of Cork and Kerry, any sums of money, not exceedmg 1Il the whole the 
sum of 17,000 I., out of the growing produce of the Land Revenues of' the Crown 
in Ireland. 

Having the assurance which those proceedings afford, that the objection to any 
expenditure in the improvement of the Crown est:'lte, which we submitted to your 
Lordships, in our Report on this subject, dated 31St March 183 ' , will be com
pletely obviutcd by the construction of the intended new public roads; and con
sidering it to bc of much importance to the public objects which your Lordship. 
expressed to have in view, in selecting that estate as i.~ fit subject for ex perimental 
improvemeut, that the present season should not be suffered to pass away without 
some progress being made in the erection of habitations for the engineers and other 
persons to be employed, and in the drainage of the ground, so as to enable us to 
pr~ceed with the construction of the roads and other works, at the eadiest possible 
period next year, we beg 1eave to request your Lordships' further consideration of 
the general schem~ of improvements proposed by Mr. Weale, as explained in his 
Report, dated 22(1 March IS3 1 ; and that we may be mfon ned, whether your 
Lordships concur in the view we took of it; and whether it be your pleasure that 
we should proceed to carry the same into effect, subject only to such modifications 
as may, from tIme to time, appeal' to us to be advisable, or to such other limitations, 
as your Lordships may now think fit to prescribe. 

We are, my Lords, your L ordships' very humble Servants, 

(signed) DWll.:allnOll 
To the Right Hon. the Lords Commissioners IY. D. Adams. 

of His Majesty's Treasury. . 

No. H. 

TRE~SUR~ LETTER, desiring an Estimate of the Works proposed to he 
forthWIth executed, to faclhtate the Construction of the New Hoads. 

My I;ord and Gentlemen, Treasury Chambers, 2 June 1832. 
HA VIN G I.,d before the Lords Commissio!,ers of His Majesty's Treasury 

your Repor~ of the gth F ebruar~ last, refernng to your former one of the 31 st March 
I ~31, relative to the proposed Improvements on the luountain lands called pobble 
o Keefe, In the count~ of Cork, belonging to His Majesty, together with your 
Report,.dated.24th ultImo, requestmg tbe further consideration of this Board on 
the s~bJec: of the general scheme of improvements proposed by Mr. Weale (as 
explamed In hlS Report of 22d ~Iarch ,83.')' I have i~ in command to acquaint 

. you, that m~ Lords have token mto th en' further consideration the scheme of im
provements ll1 questl.olJ, and that they consider it very desirable that the same 
should be proceeded 111, WIth as httle delay as po",ible ; but at tbe same time, their 

Lord.,hips 
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'Lordships al'e 1I.nwilling to sa ~lction any c~n sidel'ahle outlay of public money for 
this purpose, wIllie any uncertalllty l'emalllS In regard. to the providina funds for the 
completion of the yroposed roads; and therefore they request that y~u will furnish 
them with an estlma~c of t~lC prob;~ble ex,Pcnse of .s~ch works as it may be ex
pedient to undertake .lmmed l~tely, wl,th a view to facilitate the constL'Uction of the 
roads, &c. at the earlIest possIble pCl"lOd next year, when my LOl'ds feet confiuent 
a presentment will have been obtained from the grand juries of the counties of 
Kerry and Cork, for the funds contemplated by the bill which has lately passed the 
House of Common:l, to be provided by these counties. 

I Inn, my Lord and Gentlemen, your obedient Servant, 

Com~nissioJlers of Woods, &c. 
(signed) Edward Ellice. 

No. 15. 

REPOllT of Commi"ioners of ' .... oods, &c. to the Lords of the Treasurv, 
submitting Copy of Mr. Griffith 's Report, &c. of the 2d May 1832. • 

My Lords, Office of Woods, &c. '4 June ,832. 
BY Mr. Ellices Letter, dated 2d instant, referring to our several Reports, dated 

31St March 1831, and yth February and 22d May 1832, relative to the proposed 
improvements on the mountain lands called Pobble O'Keefe, in the county of Cork, 
we are informed that your Lordships have taken into further consideration the 
general scheme of improvements submitted by Mr. Weale; that you consider it 
very desirable that the same shollld be pmceeded in, with as little delay as possible; 
but that your Lordships are unwilling to sanction any considerable outlay of public 
money for this purpose, while any uncel',tainty remains in regard to the providing 
funds for the completion of the pm!,osed roads; and your Lordships, therefore, 
desire to be furnishcd with an estimate of the probable expense of such works as 
it may be expedient to underta.ke immediately, with a view to facilitate the con# 
struction of tllc roads, &c, at the earliest poss ible period, next year, when your 
Lordships fcel confident a presentment will have been obtained from the grand 
juries of the counties of Kerry all.d Cork for the funds contemplated by the bill 
which has lately passed the House of Commons, to be provided by those couuties. 

We beo- leave, accordingly, to annex hereto, for your Lordships' information, 
copy of aORepol't from Mr, Richard Griffith, civil engineer, in which, he l'eCOffi- Dated 2d May 

mends the immediate erection, on part of' the site of the village proposed to be 1832, p. 24-. ,uprfl. 

established au the Crown eslate, of a substantial hOllse, of moderate size, with the 
necessary out· buildings suitable for and hereafter to ~e used ~s a.n inn; but, in the 
first inst:1.l1cc, to he occupied as the heau ·quarter~ of the pnnclpal road surveyor, 
A "topy of MI'. Griffith's estimate of' the cost~ of these buildi~gs, amountin.g to 
320l. (including the heavy expeme of the c~rrLage of the ~llatenals from conslder# 
able distances and over very bad mOllnta.mous roads), is also hereto annexed. 
Mr. Griffith further recommends that the portion of land to be allotted to this 
house should be forthwith inclosed, drained and improved, [01' the maintena,nce of 
the horses to be employed on the new ro~ds; and we, therefore, beg, to submIt that 
we should be authorised by your LordshIps to ex.pend on these services a sum, not 
exceeding 500 t., to be provided out of the growmg produce of the.Laml Revenues 
of the Crown in Ireland. 

\Ve :.I re, my Lords, your LOl'dsl1ips' very humble Servants, 

(signed) DUllCamlOu. 
TV. D. Adams. 

To the Riaht Han the lords Commissioners 
~ , 

of His Majesty's Treasury. 
B. C. St'phellsoll. 
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No. 16. 

TREASURY LEITER, authorizing the Expenditure of £.500 on the Works 
proposed in the preceding Report of the CommlSSloners of Woods, &c. 

My L ord and Gentlemen, Tre.sury ~h.m?ers" 2~June 1832. 
H AVING laid before the Lords Commissioners of HIS Majesty s 1 re.sury your 

Report of the J4th inst., wherein, with reference to th~ir Letter of the ,;d inst., 
relative to the proposed improvem~nts on .the moun.tam lands called. Pobble 
O'Keefe," county Cork, YOIl transmit an Estimate recCived from l\llr. GrIffith, cIVIl 
engineer, of the expense of erecting on part. of th~ sIte .of the vtllage prop?se.d to 
be establ ished on the Crown estate a substantial house, with the necessary bmldmgs, 
amounting to 3~o t.; and you, at the same t(me~ stilte ~hat l\rJr. Griffith further 
recommends tnat tbe portion of land to be allotted to tillS house should be forth. 
with inclosed und improved, for the Illumlen.nce of the horses to be cmpl.oyed on 
tbe new roads ' I have it iu command to convey to you the authOrIty of th IS Board 
for expendinO" in these services a su m not exceeding 500i., in conformity with the 
recommendation contained in your said Report. 

I am, my Lord and Gentlemen, your obedient Servant, 

(signed) E dward Ellice. 

No. 17. 

REPORT of the Commissioners of Woods, &c. to the Lords of the Treasury, 
requestin" a Warrant for the paymeut of the Crown Grant of £, 17,000, towards 
defraying

O 

the Costs of the new Public Road" conformably with the Act 
2 Will. 4. c. 52, 

My Lords, Office of Woods, &c., 4 July 1832. 
BY an Act of the present session of Parliament, intituleu, "An Act 10 promote 

llie ]mprUl'elllfllt of il dislricl <1 MOllnlaill Land ill the Counties rf'Limerick, Cod, 
ond Kerry, in Ire/und, by making 1lN.ll Roads through tIle same, and to encourage 
the empio!lmenl (If the poor lulwbilonts tMre'!l," we are empowel'ed to constrllet 
certain roaus therein described, and with tIle consent anel approbation of your 
Lonlship, ' Board to appropriate to that service, out of the produce of the Land 
Re"enues of the Crown in Ireland, any sum not exceeding 17,000 I.; provided 
that presentments he fir, t made by the grand juries of the counties of COIl and 
Kerry of the several sums full owing for th e purposes of the said Act; viz. 

By the grand jury of the count)' of Cork £. 4,700. 

By tbe grand jury of the COUllty of Kerry 2,300. 

~n conformlty with other provisions of the said Act, we propose to make IJl'pii. 
catton to the respective grand juries of Cork and Kerry at the approaching: assizes 
for those countieS for presentments of the sums so rcquil'ed to be provlded"by 
th.~m; and as they may require some preliminary aSSllrance thnt yonI' Lordsh ips 
WIll consent to the proposed grant out of the Lnnu Heven ues of the Crown to 
enable us to ex:cute the intended. roads, &c., wc request thllt YOllr Lordships' 
W.:urilnt may be Issued, conformably with the Act "Huthorizin(r us fi'om time to 
time, us occasion shall require, by and out of the ;nnunl income bOt' tile Possessions 
and Land Revenues of the Crown in Ireland, or by an d out of the monies arising 
by any sal~ or.sales, e~ehan!5~. or exchanges of any part or parts thereof, or any 
other monies m anywIse 3flsmg from the Possessions and Land Revenues of the 
Crown in Ireland, to pay into tbe Bank of I reland. to tbe credit of I"e accuunt if 
Ihe C(1mmjS8io~lfrs 'If His Alqjesly's Woods, Foresi., Land R evel/lies, Wo rks (J1Id 
Btltldmgs, ~emg the account of th~ said Commissioners ill 'the malleI' q/tltc new 
Cor:~ and K erry road~. any SUUlS of mouey, not exceeding ill the whole the sum 
of '1.000/., to be applied to the purposes of the ,nid Act. 

We are, my Lords, your Lordships' very humble Servants, 

The R ight Hon, the lords Cummi"ioners 
of Ris ~ [ aj"'ty " Treasury. 

(s igned) Dill/COl/nOll. 
IP. D. Adams. 
B. C: Stephenson. 

No. 18. 
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No. 18. 

LETTER from Secretary of the Treasury to the Commi",ioners of Woods, &e. 
with Treasury warrant, authorizing the payment of 17,000 /. accordingly. 

My Lord and Gentlemen, Treasury Chambers, 24 July 1832. 
THE Lords Commissioners of Hi, Majesty's Treasury having had under their 

consideration your Report of the 4th inst. requesting their warrant authorizinO' 
you to appropriate the sum of 17,000/. to promote the making of the New Cork 
and Kerry Roads, under the powers of the Act 2 Will. 4, c. 52, I am commanded 
to ucquaint you, their Lordships have directed a warrant to be prepared for their 
signature accordingly; but I am to acqua.int you that the said warrant wil! not 
authorize YOll to expend any part of the money until the grand juries of the 
counties ot: Cork and Keny shall have made the presentments required by the 
Act. 

I am, my Lord and Gentlemen, your obedient servant, 

Commissioner, of Woods, (signed) Eihcw·dEllice. 
&e. &c. &c. 

After our hearty commendations: Having considered your Report dated 4th July 
1832, and approving thereuf, these are to authorize and require you, under the 
powers of the Act 2 Will. 4, c. 52, "to promote the Improvement PI' a district qf 
ft10untain Land in the Counties of Lime1'iclc, Cork and K el'1:II, in Ireland, bymakiug 
1le'W Roads th1'OUglt the same, and to encourage the employmeljl wtlle pOOl' Inhabi
tants thereqf;" to pay from time to time, as occasion shall reqnire, by and out of 
the annual income of the Possessions and Land Revenues of the Crown in Ireland, 
or by and out of the monies arising by the sale or sales, exchange or exchanges, of 
any part or parts thereof, or any other monies in anywise arisin$" from the Posses~ 
sions and Land Revenues of the Crown in Ireland, into the /junk of Ireland to 
the credit of the Account of your Board, it! the matter qfthe New Cork and K erry 
Roads, any sums of money not exceeding in the. whole the sum of 17,000l., to be £.1; ,000. 

applied to the purposes of the said Act, for which this shall be your warrant.
Whitehall , Treasury Chambers, the "4th . day of July 1832. 

To the Commissioners of His l\lajesty's 
'Voods, forests, Land Revenues, 

Works and Buildings. 

No . 19. 

(signed) F. Baring. 
R . Vernon 5inilh. 
Geo. P071so11by. 

ABSTRACT Certificates of Presentments at the Summer Assizes in 1832, for 
raisin" by Instalments the Sum of ?,3001. in tile County of Kerry, and the 
Sum ~f 4,700 l. in the County of Cork; being tbe required Contributions ~f 
those Counties respectively, towards defraying the Costs of the new Pubhc 
Roads. 

ON the application of the Commissioners of His Majesty's Woods, &c. ~e1ting 
forth the provisions contained in the Act of :urliament (2 Will. 4, ': 52), lDtItuled, 
.j An Act to promote the Improvement of a dIstrIct of !\.Jountam Lann In the 
Counties of' Limerick Cork and Kel'l'y, in Ireland, by making n""ew Roads through 

, f " the same, and to encoUL'age the employment of the pOOl' Inhabitants thereo ; and 
that the Lords Commissioners of His Majesty's Treasury had, by wan-ant dated 
2{th July 1832, signified their consent and approbation for the payment, by the 
Commissioners of \V oods, &c. out of the produce of the Lun,l i,evenues of the 
Crown in Ireland, of the sum of J i,ooot. cunformably with the provisions and for £.17,000 contri. · 
the purposes of the :said Act: buted hy the 

CrOWIl. 
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£. '%,300 contri· 
buted by the 
C:ounty of KeNY. 

£. 4,700 eontri· 
butt:<! by the 
Couu ty of Cork. 

30 EXPERIMENTAL IMPROVEMENTS un the CROW N LANDS 

At the Summer Assizes for the County of Kerry, held in the month 
of October 1832 ; 

The crand jury of the said county made a presentment, which was thereupon 
duly fiated, for raising and levying on the said county. at large, the sum of 2,300 1. 
by four successive instnl ments of 57,5 I. each; that IS to say, the fi r,t of such 
instalments at 01' aftcr the then aSSlZes, and one other of such Instalments at or 
after each succeeding spring and summer assizes, until the whole of the said sum 
of 2,300 I. be raised, levied and paid into the Bank of Ireland, to .the credit of the 
propcr acconnt of the Commissioners of Woods, &c. conformably WIth the provisions 
and for the purposes of the recited Act. 

Certified to the Co",missioners of His .Majesty's Woods, L~C. by the Clerk 
of the Crownji'" the Coullty of K en:!, on the 13th October 1832. 

And at the Summer Assizes for the County of Cork, held in the month of 
October 1832 ; 

On a like application of the Commissioners of His Majesty's Woods, &c. the 
grand jury of the said county made a presentment, which was thereupon duly 
fiated, for raising and levying on the said county at large the sum of 4, 7°010 by 
inst?lments ; that is to say, oue instalment of 1,000l. after the then assizes j one 
other instahneut of 1,000/. at 01' after each next succeeding Spring aud Summer 
assizes} until the sum of 4,000 t. shall have been raised j and the fifth or remnining 
instalment of iOO t. at or after the next succeeding assizes; the said several instru
ments and sums to be raised, levied and paid into the Bank of Ireland, to the 
credit of the propel' account of the Commissioners of Woods, &c. conformably with 
the provisions !lnd for the purposes of the recited Act. 

Certified to the CommiSSioners of His .Mqjesty's Woods, <%,c. by the Clerk 
.of the Crowllfor the County ofCol'k, 30th. January 1833. . 

No. 20. 

REPORT of Mr. Griffith, stating probable amount of Expenditure on the Works 
to be executed in the year 1833. 

Sir, Dubli~ , 8 November 1832. 

I BEG to acquaint you, for the information of the Commissioners of His Majesty's 
Woods, &c., that since the presentments for the new roads throu~h the IWAuliffe 
Moun~ains,o in the counties of Cork and. Kerry, were gLoanted by tl~e grand juries of 
these countles, I have made every exertlOll to forward the works. 

The new road, for its entire lengtli, has been definitively marked out, and several 
gangs.ofmen are now employed i':l cutting drains through the bogs and ,Yet lands, 
of WhICh the greater part of the hne consists; and if the weather continue favour· 
able, ~ expect to be able to give employment to 500 labourers during the winter, 
exclUSIve of quarry men, stone cutters, &c. . 

. According to the best estimate I can now make, r am of opinion that the expen· 
dlture on the new roads, from the commencement of them until the end of the year 
I S33, 'I'll! be ab?ut 10,000 I.. ; of which 2,500 I. will be expended by the 5th of April 
next, and the lik.e sum durmg each of the following quarters. . 

I am already m ad,'ance 700 I. on account of these roads and of the butld
ings, &c. in Pobble O'Keefe; 1 have therefore to request that'the sum of 2,500 I. rna, be lodged III the Bank of Ireland, to my credit, as soon as possible. 

I have the hononr to be, Sir, 
Your most obedient humble servant, 

James Weale, E sq. (signed) Richm'd Griffith. 
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No. 2!, 

Mr. G"ifjith's REPORT, Plans, Specifications and Estimates, for Two double and 
Two single-story Houses and Office-buildings, erected at King William's Town. 

Sir, Dublin, 15 January 1833. 
I HE R.EWITH send, for the informatio"n of the Commissioners of' His Majesty's 

Woods, Forests, Land Revenues, &c., the detailed Estimate and Specification for four 
houses proposed to be built on th e Crown Land, of Pobble O'Keefe, the plans and 
elevations for which have already been forwarded. 

In proposing the erection of buildings which may serve as a model for others, 
.uitablene" to the object intended should be their leading character. In this view, 
I have designed four houses, which can be substantially erected at a moderate 
expense, and which, I expect, may be Jet even in the commencement, at prices 
which will repay the interest of the expenditure. 

Two of the hon ses are to be of one story in height; they are intended for the resi
dence, one of a smith, and the other of a carpenter; and two, which are proposed 
to be two stories in height, are intended for small shops. 

The elevations of these buildings are, perhaps, superior in eff'ect ond general 
design to those usually occupied in small country villages, by the class of persons 
for whom they are intended; but, by attention to economy in the execution, I ex
pect that their cost will not exceed the usual price of such buildings in this country, 
notwithstanding that we labour under peculiar difficulties, in having at present no 
road passable for wheel carriages, excepting in very dry weather j and consequently 
the expense of carriage of bricks, timber, slates and other building materials will be 
considerably increased. 

It is of importance that I should be authorised to commence the· four houses as 
proposed, as soon as the season will pel1nit, so that they may be completed and fit 
for occupation before next winter. 

I have the honour to be, Sir, 
Your most obedient humble servant, 

James Weale, Esq. (signed) R ichard Grijjith. 

ESTIMATE. for Two H OUSES in tended for Shopkeepers, built in the New Village of King 
William's Town, in the County of' Cork, 1833. 

QUANITfY AND DESCRIPTION OF WORK. 

!!04! cubic yards, excavation for foundations -
54 § cubic yards of dry masonry in foundations 
153 cubic yards of masonry, in surrounding wall s and gables 
10 cubic yards of foundations of partitions - ~ -
136 square yards of brickwork in chimney breasts, shafts, parti-

tions, &c. - " 
10 arches to doors and windows 
8 - - - fireplaces 
102 feet of hammered quoins 
8 pair of door blocks 
8 funnels, pargetted 
77 yards grit flagging 
10 window stoo ls -
Steps to two entrances 
53! feet cut stone, lave in front 
53 ~ fiaO' eave in rear - -
290 yards plaster ing on walls -
144 yards ceilings - - -
220! yards dashing, all round - -
7 1 squares timber fiooling, opper floor 
12 1 squares l'oofin g -
1!i; ledged doors and fram es 
106 i feet of i!!ashes glazed 
4 c?ttage sash frame:s -
8 <litto, ditto, small -
2 common stairs 
13 ~ squares of slating 
14 pair hin~es - -
It stoc-k looks -
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RATE. 

$. d. 
- 3 
2 -

5 6 
2 -

3 
6 

- 10 

- 3 
6 

3 -
1 6 
6 -

10 -
1 2 

- 4 
- 6 
, 6· 

4 
60 -
40 -
18 -

1 10 
"10 -

. 5 -
50 -
40 -
- 6 
2 6 

AMOUNT. 

£. s. d. 
• 11 q 
5 9 

4" 6 
1 

20 8 -
- 15 -
- 6 8 
1 5 6 
- 12 

1 4 -
5 15 6 
3 
1 - -
3 2 5 
- 17 10 

75-
10 16 -
3 13 6 

2 1 15 -
'24 10 -
10 16 -
9 14 -. - -
2 

5 
27 
- 7 -
1 10 -

( cOlltimmi) 



EXPERIMENTAL IMPROVE~LENTS 011 tile CROWN LANDS 

QUA~TlTY AND DESCRIPTION OF WORK. 

6 grates - -
4 hearth stones 
4 curbs to hearth stones 
2 paintinfT - - - - - -
48 i cubic yards gravelling in front of house 
20 cubic vurds ditto in rear 
62 cubic ,'ards dry masonry in back houses 
47 cubic )'ards ditto, ditto, foundati ons -
6 i squari!s , common roofing and thatching 
4 common doors 
~ Boors -
~ sinkinfT foundations - - - -
50 cubic::! yards extra ditto in dwelling-houses 

Contingencies 10 per cent. 

Jt.\TE. 

s. d. 
3 -
2 -
1 6 

40 -
1 2 
1 

3 -
2 -

30 -
16 -
10 -
5 -
2 6 

J\MQUNT. 

£ . s. d. 
- 18 -
- 8 
- 6 
4 -
2 16 9 
1 

9 6 
4 14 
9 15 -
3 4 

- 1 0 -
65 -

259 1 7 9! 
.25 19 9 

To1'A L - - - £. 28" 17 6! 

Dublin, J 5 Jan. 1833. (s igned) Richard Griffith. 

ESTIMATE for T wo COTTA GES , built in the New Village of King William's Town, in 
the County of Cork, 1833. 

QUANTlTY AND DESCRIPTION OF WORK. RATE. 

,. d. 
3~8 cuLic yards foundation sinking - - 3 
135 cubic yards masonry in houses - 5 g 
86! superficial yards brickwork in chimney breasts l &c. 3 -
14 brick arches over doors and windows 6 
6 ditto. fi replaces - 10 
G runnells, par~etted 3 -
I [) p'air door bocks 1 6 
14 door Ilnd window sills 6 -
85 feet cuts tone ea\'e course in front- 1 -
85 flA g. rear - 4 
75 yards grit flagging - 1 6 
32 feet hammered luoins- 3 
18 ~ squares of roo n~ - 4" 8'2 1 fee t sashes glaze - 1 10 
6 sash frames - - 8 
2; ditto, small - 3 
6 led.ged doors and fraOles, hinges, locks, &c. - 18 -4 ditto, ditto - 14 
'20 t squares of slating - 40 
248 Jards waH plastering - - _ 6 
88 yards ceiling lathed and plastered 6 
161 ya~ds dashing - 4 
2; palntmg 20 
37 ~ cubic yards removini bog from with in walls - 3 37 ~ cubic yard5 of clari ooring. instead - - 8 
48 j cubic ~ :\((15 gravel ing in front - - _ • 20 ditto, rear - 1 
6 g'r3 IE"S - 3 50-cubic yards E"xtra, foundations sinking _ 2 6 
30 cubic yards masonry, foundations for stabling 2 -
38 j cubic yards d ry masonry in ditto 3 4 i sqnnres common roofing 30 
'2 common doors 12 6 
Sinking foundations 

Contingencies, 10 per cent. 

AMOUNT. 

£. s. d. 
4 2 -

21 18 -
12 9 6 

1 -
- 5 -
- 18 
- 15 
4 4 -
4 5 -

8 4 
5 1Z 6 

8 
37 10 

7 11 9 
2 8 
- 6 
5 8 
2 16 

41 
6 4 
6 12 ~ 

• 13 8 
2 

- 9 4 
5 

2 16 9 

18 
6 5 
3 
5 15 6 
6 15 

5 
7 6 

'201 1'2 10 

20 3 31 

TOTH - - - £. 221 16 1 i 

Dublio, 15 J an. 1833. (. igned) Richard Griffith. 
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No. 22 . 

. REPOR~ of the C?mmissioners of Woods, &c. to the Lords of the Treasury, 
requestIng authonty for the Expendlture of £. 6,000. in proposed Improve
ments on the Crown EstaLe. 

My Lords, . . Office of Woods, &c., 12 February 1833. 
IN our Report to your Lordslups, dated 24th May last, on the subject of the 

intended improvements on the Crown estnte called the lands of Pohble O'Keefe, 
in the .co~nty of COl'~, we. requested, for the reasons therein submitted, your 
Lordslllps further ~onstdel'ah~n of. the. general scheme of the improvements pro
posed by Mr. Weale, as explamed m hlS Report, dated 22 March 1831, and that 
we might be informed whether your Lordships concurred in the view taken of it 
by this Board, and whether it were your desire that we should proceed to carry 
the same into effect, subject to such modifications as might from time to time 
appear to us to be advisable. 

In allswer to that Report, your Lordships signified to us, by Mr. Ellice's letter, 
dated 2<1 June last, that you considered it ~ery desirable tbat the proposed im
provements should be proceeded in, but that you were unwilling to sanction any 
considerable outlay of the public money for tbat pnrpose, while any uncertainty 
remained in regard to a provision of the funds required, by the Act 2 Will. 4, 
'c. 5'1, to he contributed by the counties of Cork and Kerry for the construction 
of the new public roads proposed to be made through th~ district in which the 
estate is situated, and on the completion of which roads the expediency of the 
intended improvements depended. For the purpose, however, of facilitating the 
pro:;ecution of the works at the earliest possible period, your Lordships were pleased 
to authorize UR, as communicated by NIr. Ellice's letter of 28th June last, to expend 
a SUl'll, not exceeding 500 t., in the immediate inclosure and drainage of a small 
parcel of the land, and ~n the erection of a house and olIke buildings for the 
accommodation of the persous to be employed in superjntending the works. 

In consequence of the preva:lence of the cholera, the SUDlmel' assizes were not 
held on the .,Munster cil'cuit until the month of October last; when, on our appli
cation, presentments were obtained, with the u"nanimous concurrence of the 
respective grand j uries of tl1e counties of Cork and Kerry, for the sC\'era)s sums 
conditioned to be provided by those counties for the purpose of forming the new 
public roads, and conformably with the provisions in that behalf contained in thc 
9th sectiou of the Act of oel Will. 4. 

As soon as these presentments were certified to us, we instructed lvlI". Griffith, 
the engineer whom we have employed to execute the wO.l'ks, to proceed in forming 
the roads accordingly; and by reports which we have received from him, we find 
that the sites of the roads have been since definitively marked out, and some small 
p.ortions fenced and drained; that several quarries have been opened, and a quan¥ 
tlty of materials prepared; and that the works give constant employment to about 
400 labourers. 

With respect to the Crown estate, Mr. Griffith has also reported to us that 110 
has selected a flat boer of moderate extent, situated on the east bank of the River 
l3Iuckwatel', thl'ou,rhowhich the llew road will pass, as the most eligible ::;ite t~1' 
the in tended villa:e, it beinO' well sheltered and wen watered; that he has caused 
deep qrains to b~ cut th l'O ll~h the whole of the bog, and a catch-water drain on 
the face of the ndjacent bill,owhich effectually cuts oIl the watel' in tbat direction; 
that he has inclosed four acres of it, with a plantation of trees between double 
drains, and will be able to brioO" it into a fit state for the growth of a crop of oat.:i 
and potatoes this year; and th~t on one sid~ of this inclos.ure he has erect~d the 
house and offices, intendeu to be appropriated in the first mstance as a reSidence 
for the overseers of the worh, and on their completion to be let and used as 
a carrier's inn. 

Your Lordships will oljserve. on reference to 1\1 r. 'Veale's Report, tll?t ~Je 
recommended, as soon as the direction and level of the Jlew publtc road III Its 
intersection of the Crown estate shoulu be ascertained, that a few cottages should 
be erected On the sides of it, as dwellings for workm.en and .others j an~ that the 
tenantry ~hould be employed in s~nking drains, and m fonnmg occupatIOu roaus, 
and fencing allotments .of the lands, according to plans to be prepared by a com
petent person, for the distribution of the property into ,mall farms suited to tho 

I i:3. E circum:.tances 
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circnmstances of the tenantry. The execution of these works we propose to 
place under the direction of Mr. Griffith, and the immediate ~uperintendence of 
the persons who are employed by hlln as overseers and clerk of. the works on the 
new public roads, in order that we may aVaIl ourselves of theIr skIll and experience 
as long as they shall be resident in the country; by which ~neans the greater 
expense of a distinct establishment for that purpose wlil be avoIded, and the pro
posed improvements will probably be ~o far advanced, on the completIon of the 
roads, as to render the further prosecutIOn of them a matter of comparatIvely easy 
and economical arrangement. 

Your Lordships will further observe, that Mr. 'Yeale prop?sed to limit the 
expenditure on the improvements to be executed wlthm the 1m! three 01' four 
years to a sum not ~xceedlllg 6,oo~ l.; ~nd afterwards, but only as CI1'cU1~lstances 
should appear to justIfy the pros~cutlOn of the works, that the rents accrulIIg from 
the property sho?ld be appropnated to tl10lr progresSIve executIOn. Weentirely 
concur in his oplDlon of the expedIency of these l'est l'lCtlOm;; and we thmk that 
the sum of 6,000 I. will be sufficient to defray the charges of all the works intenued 
to be executed within the first foul' years, and thnt on the exccution of those 
improvements, whicl.l will consist pl:incipally of labourers' works, we. shall be 
enablecl to judge With greater, certamty whether they WIll be productive of an 
adequate return for the expendIture on them. ' 

As the senson is now appl'oaching .at which it will be desil'able to cornmence the 
works, we request that your Lordships will instruct us whethet)t be youI' pleasure 
that, we should proceed in the execution of them as proposed; and if so, that we 
may be authorized to apply, out of the growing income of the Land Revenues under 
our management, such sums as shall from time to time be required. to defray the 
costs of the works, not exceeding in the whole the sum of 6,000 I. 

We are, my Lords, 
Your Lordships' very hnmble Servants, 

(signed) DUllcanllon. 
W. D. Adams. 

The Right honourable the Lords B. C. Stephellsoll. 
Commissioners of His ~Iajesty" Treasury. 

No. 28. 

TREASURY LEITER, authorizing the Commissioners of Woods; &0. to 
apply 6.0001. out of the Land Revenues to the improvements on the CroWl! 

, Estate. 

My Lord and Gentlemen, Treasury Chambers, 12 March 18$3. 
THE Lords Commissioners of His Majesty's Treasury hovin" had undm' their 

consideration your Report of the 12th ultimo, further on the s~bject of the pri>" 
posed improvements on the Crown's estate, called the lands of Pobble O'Keefe, 
in the county of Cork, 1 am commanded by their Lordships to authori~e you to 
apply such sums a,~ shall from time to time be necessary for the proposed il!'prove
ments, not exceedmg, In the whole, the SUIll of6,ooot., out of the growing mCl'ease 
of the Land Revenues in Ireland . ' 

I am, my Lords and Gentlemen, your obedient Servant, 

(signed) J. Stewart. 

No. 24. 

Mr. Grijjith's, REPO H.'f of the progress made in the Improvements on the 
eroo'n Lands, m the Half-year ended 31 March 1833. 

Sir, '. ' Dublin, 3 May 183.1 . 
. 1 HA~E the honour to acquamt you, for the information of the Commissioners of 

HIS Majesty's Woods, Forests, land Re\,enues, &c. with the proaress made on the 
buildings and improvements on the Crown lands of Pobble O'Keefe from the 
commencement, in the month of September 1832, to the 31st Moroh 1833. 

The 
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The new honse and offices have been built, and the whole of the works COUl 

pleted, with the exception of a small portion of t.he plastering painting the ~'ood 
work, setting the grates, and pointing and dashing the external walls. 

The expenditure, as wi ll appear from the acc~unts sent, has sl ightly exceeded 
the orlgmal estuuate ; b,ut th is Increase wus prlllcipally occasioned by the work 
having been executed dUl'll1g the short days, and wet weather of the winter months' 
but the bui lding has been substantiall y and neatly executed, and considerina th~ 
extent, whicl~ indudes, b~side~ the house, the large offices and inclosing wall ~f the 
yard, the entire cost, whICh Wi ll not e~ceed 360/., must be considered to be mode
rate; the more particularly when it is recollected that the timber had to be drawn 
from the city of Cork, distant nearly 50 miles ; and the bricks, lime, &c. from con
siderable distances, over mountain tracts, on which a horse couid not draw more 
than four hundred weight. even with the assistance of attendant labd'ul'ers. 

In respect to the progress made in draining and improvin O" bat"!" adjoinillO" the 
site of the pl'oPQsed vi llage, as described in my former Report~, I have to ob~el've 
that the princi pal drain s have been Blade throughout the whol e of the boa, and 
that the SC l'eel~ plantation has been completed, with the exception of a portion in 
thc wettest and deepest part of the bog adjoining the road, which was unfit for 
receiving trees during the last sprillg. . 

Th.e four small bog fields behind the new. house! as represented on. the plan of 
the vlllnge already sent, IHl\'e been completely clramed and the surface IS now being 
duyed, by mealls of a railroad made of common bar-iron, which can afterwards be 
tonverted to any other use, so that, uLtimateLy, the cost of the railroau to the 
improvem ents wil1 be trifling ; and the facility it will afford in clayiuO'" the bog, 
consideruble, und. the expense of claying less than half it would have bee~ had carts 
and wheelbarrows been employed. 

It <Ippears from the ab5.tract of the account already sent. that there is a balance 
in hanu, 011 ac{:ount of the Pobble O'Keefe improvements. of sst. 1 i s. 

I should think, if an add itional sum of jool. be lodged in the Bank of Ireland, 
to my aCl·ount , it wil l cover the expenditure 011 the foul' new houses i ll the village 
IlUW ubout to be erected during the next th1'.cc months. 

1 have the honour to be, Si l', your most obedient humble Servant, 

(signed) Richard Griffith. 

L'O, 25. 

~Ir. Griffith's REPORT of the progress made in the Construction of the 
l\ew Public Homls ; of the Number of Workmen employed; and of the 
Expenditure thereoll, in the Halt'rear ended 3' March 1 ~33· 

Sir, Fitzwill iam Place, Dublin, 4 May ' 833· 
I BEG to acquuint you, for the informat ion of the Commissioners of H is l'fajesty's 

Woods. Forests, Land Revenu es, ~t. that the progress made in the New Cork. aUll. 
Kerry Roads, from the cOlll mencement, iii the month of October 1832, to the 
31St March 1 R33, is 'IS follows: 

The whole of these roads, being in length 4.1 miles, have been l.nnrked out by 
cutting three pnrll llel trenches, one in the ce~tre, and one on eacl.1 Side. 

On the 31St of March there were 17 ! miles of the ro.d dramed.' and fenced 
on both sides ; . Iso 8 J miles of the road we"e formed, ready to rece,ve the metal
ling; nlto 10,4 1 3 cuhic yards of stone were quarried. for the use of the roads i 
and 3,7:l4 cubic yards of stone for metall ing were broken, so as to pass through 
a ring two inches in diameter. 

Considemble pro~ress has also been made in prep.ring cut stone for the abut
ments, piers and qu~ins of the arches of several of the bridges. 

During the last three months tIle average number of lab,ourers employed p ~ r day 
was 500; but at the present, owing to the press of fu.rullng work, there ~l'e only 
1:20 men employed, and we cannot reckon eyeD on thIS small nUll1b~1" dUl"lIlg ~h c 
nlOnths of May and June; but in tbe months of July and Augu,t, belllg the penod 
between the completion of the spring work and the harrcdt, we shull probably gl \"C 
employment each day to I, iOO 0 1" 1,500 men. 

, 7 .~· E :2 The 
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The balance in hand on the 31 st March, as will appear from the Abstract of 
Account sent last week, was - - - - - - £. 1,007 ' 5 5 

Since which t ime I have made two remittances to Mr. Boyan, 
the overseer, for works done in the month of Aprd, amountIng to 800 

Lp.AnER BRIDGE, 
across tbe AlIa 
River. 

TUE KING'S 

BRIDOe, BcrOS& the 
Blackwater Ri~er. 

-Leaving a Balance in hand of £. 207 15 5 

For the reason already mentioned, the expenditure duri.ng the next six weeks 
will not be considerable, but .fter th.t time the number of labourers will rapidly 
increase; and in the month of July, as already stated, we shall probably employ 
1, 500 meu. 

The prohable expenditu re between lSt May anel the 1St October will be 
about - . £.3,500 

So that, deducting the balance in hand on the lSt May, VIZ. ~07 '5 5 

I shall require the sum of - £.3,300 

which I request may be lodged in the Bank of Ireland, to the account of the 
New Cork and Kerry Roads. 

I mean to proceed to the South next week, for the purpose of inspecting the 
works and also settino- on the mason work of the bl'ldg:es, &c. for wInch stone bas 
'" -been prepared. 

I have the honour to be, Sir, 
Your most obedient humble Servant, 

J ames Weale, Esq: 
Office of Woods, &c. 

(signed) Richard Griffith. 

No. 26. 

Mr. Griffith's REPORT of the Progress made on the New Public Roads and 
Bridges, and as to the Improvements on the Crown Lands, for the Four 
Months ended ISt August 1833. 

Sir, Dublin, 10 August 1833. 
I BEG to acquaint you, for the information of the Commissioners of Woods, &c. 

that during the last tbree months considerable progress has been made in the New 
Cork and Kerry Roads. and during the last six weeks 1,250 men and ll8 horses 
have been constantly employed; in consequence whereof the earth works, that IS, 

the draining, forming. &c. throughout the whole extent, arc in a forward state. 
Considerable progress has also been made at two of the pHQcipal bridges, 

namely, that consisting of three arche S', each 30 feet in span, across the River 
Alia, in the county of Cork; and the other, of two arches, e'leh 20 feet in span, 
over the River Blackwa~er, at King \Villiam's Town, on the Crown estate, acrosS 
the bounds of tbe countleS of Cork and Kerry. . 

Consid~rable progress has likewise ~een made in quarrying and breaking .stones 
for metalhng tbe road, and some portIOns of it which passed through the hitherto 
inaccessible parts of the country have been metaUed and connected with the old 
country roads. This is particularly the case with the Crown lands. to which there 
will be a tolerably good carriage road as soon as the Kino-'s Brid"e shall bave been 
completed, which I expect will be the case by the I st September~ 

In respect to the Crown land improvements, I have to state, that the new inn 
has been completed, and occupied for some time; and the four acres of bog 
adjoining the house, which last spring were drained, inclosed and manured with 
earth and lime, have been planted with potatoes, and are likely to produce a good 
crop. The remainder of the bog through which the road passes, to the extent of 
upwards of 30 acres. has been drained and levelled. and we shall soon commence 
covering the surface with earth by means of tbe railroad mentioned in my last 
Report. 

Two 
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Two of the houses in the new vil1age, to which, it will be observeu, the name of 
KI NG 'Y' LLLUl'S TowN has b~en given, are nearly ready for roofing, and the 
foundatIOns of the other two arc 111 progress. 

The pl antations round the bog are d~ing well, and on the whole, the improve
Dlent in the appearance of the place, SlUce we comrnenced ul'uinil1O' the boU' last 
September, is very remarkable. I:) I:) 

On Wednesday last, the labourers who had been em ployed on the works, for 
a distance of about six. miles on either side of King 'Villiam's Town, wel"e paid 
there. ,on this occasion, the I'I~ce exhibited tbe appearance of a small country 
fair . 1 wa large booths, contammg Manchester goods, were erected; several for 
cakes, and other eatables j and, I regl'et to say, five fllr the sale of spil'its , In the 
evening there came a piper, and the assemblage was amused with a regular dance. 
As might be expected, there were some dt:unken men, but no quarrelling. 

anJ ~~~:alr~~e~:e~~L:~"~~ i~I:U~~~~ ;~y~;fa~d:of~~i!.~es~::e ~~d;:.i:'i~u:lt~\I~~I~I~;:~~;. 
wish to encour'lge the sale of clothing and eatables. 

I have at present bnt 600 I. in Bank on account of the New Cork and Kerry 
Roads, which will not serve more than a fortnight. During the last month the pay 
amounted to 1,500 t. I have therefore to request that the SnlIl of 4,000 t. may be 
lodged in the Bunk of Ireland, to tbe credit of these roads, with as little delay 
as possible. 

I have the honour to be, Sil', 
Your most obedient humble S"'vant, 

James Weale, Esq. 
Ollice of Woods, &c. 

(signed) Richard Griffilh. 

No. 27. 

Mr. Grifjilh's Further REPORT of the Improvements made on the Crown 
Estate, from the commencement of the Works to the end of the Year 1833; 
with Explanatory Details of the course pUI'slled by him in execution of 
them: and submitting Plans, Specifications an(l Estimates for Buildings 
and Agl·jculturnl Improvements to be executed in the Year 1834. 

Sir, Dublin, 25 January 1834. 
IT is now upwards of a year since I commenced the works on the New Cork 

and Kerry Roads; in COil sequence I think it my duty to submit to you, for the 
information of the Commissioners of 'V oDds, Forests, &c., a statement of the pro
gress that has been mnde, as well as an acco,unt of the expenditure incnrred; but, 
previously to entering into this detail, it may, perhaps, be interesting to give a short 
description of the district, for the improvement of which these roads have been 
undertaken, as well as of the present state of the people, and their progress in 
agriculture. 

The district in question occupies the south·western portion of that great trnct 
of uncultivate<l nnd nearly deserted country, whieb '(as I have already described in 
former Reports laid before, the House of Common") is bounded on the north by 
the river Shannon, in the counties of Limerick and. Kerry; on the south, by the 
valley of tbe river Blackwater, from Kanturk to Shanogh Cross, and in continua· 
tion of the same I1ne, to Killarney ; on the west, by the comparatively culti,'ated 
country extending from Killarney, by Tralee, to Tarbert, in the county of Kerry; 
aud, on the east, by the Limestone District, .extendi~(i soutbward 'fro':ll the fIVer 
Shannon at Foynes, in the county of LImerick, by l~ewcastle and Llsearroll, to 
Kauturk, in the county of Cork. , 

The ,:'hole of the district comprehended within the abov~ limits contains "p
~ards of 970 square miles; and previously to my commenclI~g the publIC works, 
In .the year 1822, it conta.ined no road passable for wheel carnages, and the popu
lation were in a state of destitution and misery almost unequalled. 

The works thut have already been completed in this district consis. of three 
great lines of Road; the fir..t extends from Newcastle, in the county of Limerick, 
by Abheyfeale, to Castle Island, in the county of Kerry, a length of 27 miles; 
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the second crosses the district, nearly at right angles to the first, a~ld opens the 
country between Listowel, in the county ofJCcrrYt and Newmarket, 111 the county 
of COl'k . a distance of 3:2 miles; the tIllI'cl extends from Newmarket towards 
Charleville, for, distance of '4 miles. 

In my last Report, laid before Parliament in the month of June 183 1, I had the 
pleasure to describe the great Im provement winch had then taken place '~ the 
moral habits and industry of the mhablt<mts of the mounta lll country, WhICh is 
mainlv attributable to the opening of these new roads .. In the .year 1822, the 
distri~t was the focus of disturbaHce and bloodshed; m 183 1, It presented an 
example of peace and prosperity; and I have now the gnl~itication to state that it 
still maintains the sa.me ciHlracter, and that each year new mclosures are made and 

·larO'c tructs of hi therto unprofitable land ;.Ire brought into a state of cul tivation. 
Within the last year, the mail from Limerick to Tralee an <1 K illarner has travelled 
the new road fro m NelVcastle to Castle I slano; and • day coach Irom Lnnerick 
has also been est.1blisheu on the san1e linc, by means of which, passengers reacb 
Killarney from Dublin in 23 hours. . 

As nlready mentioned, the portion of country through. w~lIch the new roads 
are now bcinU' made occupies the south-weslern part of the ulstn ct above described. 
The principal rO~l d commences at Castle Island, in the county of Kerry, and pass-. 
inu thronuh the Crown lanos of Pobble O'Keefe, extends by Boherbuy nnd 
D~omauh C olliery to Roskeen Britl"e, over the Blachater, 7 j miles above Mallow. 
The othel' commences at Shanougil Cross, ou the road from Killarney, by Mill
street, to Cork, and joins the main new road' from Castle Island at Clonbanin 
Colliery. near Vl'omagh. 

The Castle Island and R oskeen road wi ll open a direct com munication throu,h 
the uncultivated country between Tralce and Cork, which , .. ;ill be se\!en miles 
shorter than the present road th rough Killarney; and the road li'om Shanough 
Cross to Clonb. nin will complete the di rect communication between Ki llarney and 
MaIlOli', and thence, with tbe east coast, at the city of Waterford . 

Previously to the commencement of these roads, this portion of the district 
may be described as having been nearl y ill l:lccessible, particularl y the part . ly ing 
bet 'leen Castle 1, I.nd and the village of Boherbuy, aud, consequently, the 1'11([ 
was neglected and uncult ivated, the peopl e wcre ill-clothed, i1\ .. fed and wretchedly 
housed, During th e last summer, llarticularly in the months of July and August, 
1,250 labourers and I I S horses were employed on the works; :.IIld during the 
year, a sum , amounting nearly to 9 , 0 00 I., hus been expended, the whole of which 
was paid to the labo"rers actually employed. 

The expenditure or so large a su m of money, in a country in which no works 
had hith erto been undertaken, h.s already produced a striki ng effect; and several 
houses are no\\o' being erected, adjoining the new road, of a superior class to those 
hitberto occupied by the peasantry of the country; and I have 11 0 doubt that, 011 

the completion of the roads, the progress in improvement and cultivation will be 
rapid, in proportion to the facility afforded. The introuuct?on of lime for mallure 
is the great desideratum in the country. Long experience has proved its fertilizing 
elfect on cold clay soi ls, when perfectly draineu; but hitherto, a vcry small quantity 
of calcureous manure has been used in this part of the country as owin O' to the 

I . " ~ 
want of roads, the o.n y means of transport was in panniers on horses backs, or, us 
I h.,-e frequently wItnessed, on tbe backs of the women and children. 

PnOGH.ESS OF THE VVOHKS. 

Considerable progress has alt'eady been maue in formin O' fencinO' dmioinrr and 
II ' h h I ~, ~, ~ 

meta . mg t c\\"o e of the ll ~W roads above mentioned, with the exception of 

The King's Brir.ge. 

10 mIles at the western extremIty of the Castle I sland and ltoskeen road between 
the sllmmit, at Knocknaboul and Castle I sland; and at this momel;t , if the 
bl'ldges ~\·e re compl~ ted , a carrIage could travel on the Dew lin es from KnockllU
boul to Roskeen Bndge, a distance of 23 mil es ' and also from Shanouah to C1on
h:min, a distance of 9 miles. In respect to ma~on work: the hl'icJ O'e o~r the river 
Blackwater at King " ' illiam's Town, on the Crown lands of P obble O'Keefe, Ilns 
bee.ll completed ; the piers and abutments of the hrge bridge over the river Alia, 
~t Dmumeummer, ha,,~ been erected ; . the whole of t~e cut stone required has 
been prepal'ed ~nd (llch\'eI'ICd on ~~e ~11'ound; and early in the spring I meall to 
COI1!m CIlCe turlllllg t I e arc les, COnSI( e1'able progress has also been Iliade at Uut!-

Leader Bridge. 

CHlIllUll 
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cannon Bridge, over the l'ivt!l' Blackwater, neal' Shanollgh Cross, which is of similill' DUllcannon Bridge. 
dimension::; with that over the river Alla; and I expect that both those bridacs 
,rill be completed early in the autumn of the present year. b 

Indep~ndcntly of these w~rks, several single-arched bl'itlp;es and nearly the 
whole of the gu ll ets 01' waterptpes under the roads have been comp/elect ; and on 
the whole, the works are in such a state of forwaruness, that I expect to be able to 
complete lIpwards of 30 miles of road before the lOt of June I B3.j ,· 

PRI N"CIPLE. ON WHICH THE "VORKS ARE CONDUOTEO, AND THE PEUPLE PAID. 

Tn expend ing the puhlic mouey, I use evel'Y exertion to ensure that the works 
shall be substautiall y executed, and at the same time, that the cost shall not exceed 
that which n contractor "" 'orking fOl' proHt would pay for them; ill fllct, i have 
determined to pmvc that "0 s. of the public money shall go at least as far as the 
same amount of private money. 

The system on which I endeavour to effect the object is, to admit of 110 iuterme
diate person belrrecu 'fJllp .. e!f {Iud my o'Oerseers (fml the actual workmen; and this 
rule holds good, whether masons, stonecutters, quarrymeu, or COin man labourers 
are employed . At the same time, day labourers al'C never resorted to, excepting 
under very pec:ulinr circumstances, the principle of the works being that all shall 
be performed by a system of small contracts. 

On opening a new work, it is divided into a great number of lots, the execution 
of ~ach of which is let, by contract, to 10 or 1 2 ]ahourers, the most intelligent of 
whom is selected as director, and is call ed the ganger. 'rhcse contractors are 
paid' at a certain rate per perch for fenccs, and so much per cubic yard for eXCava
tions in earth, rock, &c. Of course the prices vary, according to the nature of the 
excavation; and tllese prices are all regulated and set fo rth in i.l price-book, which 
has been prepared by mc, after mllch experience nnd consideration, and which 
comprehends every variety of W' ork connected. with road-making. 

The ganger regulates. the men; is responsib1e for the irl1plements, with which 
he is supplied from the public store; and keeps the account for his gang: for this 
duty, in addition to his own share as a workm:ln, he receives 1 s. in the pound out 
of the sum earned. The works are all measured, and paid for once a month, and 
each individual employed is paid his share of the enrnings; a rule which is never 
broken through, although sometimes the in dividual payments h:1\re arnounted to 
up\\'ards of 1 ,200 I. at one pay. This system has now been pursued by me for 
upwards of 12 years, and I ~ave fonnd it work in a most satisfactory manner. 

My overseers having no interest in defrauding the labourers, and as the whole 
of the works are paid for by a regulated system of prices, the industrious labourer 
will always earn in proportion to his exertions; and I invariably find, that though 
in the commcncement of a wOl:k the peasantry are desirous of being employed by 
the day, towards the conclusion they are all anxious for contract work, 

Where persons who can read, write and keep nccounts lire found among the 
occupants of tile land through which the road passes, the gangers are always 
selected from them' hut when such cannot be found, they nre selected from the 
11eighbourhood, exc;pti ng in cases of difficulty, where great ex~erience is require~; 
in such instances) one of the old hands who has followed us from fOI"01E'1" works IS 

empl.oycd as the ganger, 

Of the ImproVClilents on the Crown Lands of Pobble 0 ' Keefe. 

IN conductil1O" the improvements on the Crown lands of Pobble O'K~eefe, 
a similar system to the foregoing has been established; and cons.eque.nLly the Works 
are being ex.ecuted in a cheap and permanent manuel'. The. SituatIOn, extent a~d 
peculiar circumstunces of this estate have been so fully desCl"lbed b~ Mr. Weale ~n 
his clear and satisfactory Report, printed by Order of the House of Commons, In 

March 1 ~32 , that it is unnecessary to enter upon that part of the s~bJect. I shall, 
the l'efore, confine myself to a description of the Improvements willch have been 

already 

• Between the 1st January 1833 and 30th December IH;3 3 tbe u,\'erage number of pe~!ons employed 
per day was 388; and the average number of I.!.ors.:s, 3\). In the mootlJ of June, whea the greatest 
number was employed, the nU tuber per day was 1,'25° men; and u S horsEs; and the ap;gre~te 
amount uf days' labour p~rforOl'!!d during the year wai, of n.1en, 1 'l4.733, and of horses, g, \ 63· 
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already effected, and to a recommendation of those which I think ·it would be 
advisable to undertake. . 

Previously to the commencement of the roads, in the month of October 1832, 
the Crown estate may be said to have been maccesSlble to wheel carnages; and in 
consequence, no lauds were in cultivation beyond what.were absolutely necessary to 
supply the popnlation with potatoes aml a small '!uant1ty of o:,ts, the chief part of 
which must have been O'l'ound in qualms or hand-nulls, there bell1g no mIll accessible 
excepting by back-roads, on horses. As might be expected u~del' such circumstances: 
the lands remained nearly in a state of nature, for the fannmg system of the estate. 
as well as that of the whole of.the surrounding country, diel not extend to draining 
for the improvement of pasture or meadow land. . 

The portion of the Crown lands of Pobble O'Keefe, of whIch theCommis_ 
sioners of Woods, &c. have obtalned,possessIOn, IS nearly seven miles 111 length 
from north to sOllth, and one mile and a quarter from east to west, thus forming 
a comparatively narrow strip, bounded on the west by the l'Iver Blackwater, and on 
the east by the sU111mit of the ridge which separates the Valley of the Blackwater 
from that of the · Ollntargle River. The line ·of new road from Castle Island to 
Cork crosses the estate in a north-west and south-east direction, and divides it 
nearly into two equal portions. This may be considered as the main openinO', 
inas~uch as it connects it by an excellent line of road with the city of Cork, . the 
"reat mart of the south of Ireland, and also with the export market of Tralee, 
from which it is distant 20 British statute miles. 

In addition to this great line of road, it is proposed to form branch roads, o~e of 
which will extend in a southern direction from tlle main road to J\!Jount Infant, 
from which Vi ace there i, at present a tolerably good county road to the town of 
,Millstreet. The second branch road wilr commence at King vVilliam's Town, and 
crossing the estate, in a north-eastern direction: will connect it with the town of 
Newmarket; and in continuation, with Chal'leville and with the markets and fairs 
of tbe COUll ties of Limerick and Tipper.,·y. As nearly tbe whole of the first 
branch road, le:lding to l\Ioullt Infant, will pass through the Crown estate, it is 
proposed that it shoul<l be completecl at the expense of the Crown; and in the 
Grant of '7,000 l. alreaely made by the Lords of the Treasury, under the po IVers 
of the Act 2 Will. 4, c. 52, sufficient funds for that purpose have been VI aced at 
thc disposal of the Commissioners of Woods and Forests *. With respect to the 
second, or Newmarket road, it is proposed that it should be made by presentment, 
at the expe",e of tbe county of Cork, as it forms a part of a line of road already 
commenced by that county to connect Newmarket with Castle Island. 

In selecting the site fat' the proposed village, and other improvements recom· 
mended in Mr. IV eale's judicious Report, already alluded to, several difficulties 
presented themselves. It was important that the village should be on the line of 
the main road, in a sheltered situation, and where there was an abundance of water. 
Unfortunately, the only site combining those requisites was one adjoiuin O' the river 
Blackwate!', where the surface was .covered by a deep and very wet bog; but, 
knowing that the bog could be improved and rendered valuable by judicious 
treatillent, I determined to adopt it, in preference to placing the village in a more 
elevated and exposed situation, where there was no comtant supply of water, which 
latter I considered to be absolutely indispensable to the health and convenience of 
the inhabitants. 
. The flat bog on. wllich the village has been commenced contains about 30 acres; 
l !S average depth IS about 10 feet; and its surface was so wefwhen we commenced 
the road drains through it, that it was difficult and dangerous to walk upon. lJy 
great exertion dunng the last summer, the whole of this boa has been drailled j and 
the surface of upwards of :20 acres has been formed and th1'Ol,."11 up in l;ido'es, to 
e~pose ~t to the ~ction of the winter frosts: foul' acres have been covered, for a°tlepth 
ot four Illches~ \V!th good earth, on three and a half acres of which a crop of potatoes 
was planted III the month of June last. .This was very late; but, owing to the 
wetness of th~ s~ason, the ground could not be prepared sooner. The crop was not 
ijood; but stili It .produced upwards of 10 tons of excellent potatoes, which will be 
tOll,nd very useful m the months of April and May next, by enabling us, with t!IC 
as'I:itance of some oatmeal, to support strange labourers, who could not otherw1:le 

procure 

.. This branch ro.ad will be about two (llil~s ill length. 
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procure fooel in the mountains, owing to the general scantiness of the potu toe 
cron ... . 

This bog Ilas also heen surrounded by a plantation,. as shown on the accompany
ing 'Map, which altogether contmlls 2 ~ IlC l'es; an d dnrmg the last summer the trees 
appeared healthy and made good shoots. 

T o facil itate the t ransport of ear th from the adjoining volley of the ril'er Black
water, the only place where a soil suitable for the improvement of the boa could be 
procured, a moveable wrought iron rai lroad was cOllsti·ucted. This raih'~ail, which 
is 600 yards ill lengt~l , is ~ol'm~d of. bars of wr~ught iron, each 12 feet long by two 
inches deep, .and half an mch m. thickness. 1 hese bars are placed parallel to each 
othel', at a dl'5tance of two feet SIX Ill elles, and arc supported by cost iron chairs or 
stands, fi rmly spi ked down to wooden sleepers Jaid transversely under the il'on 
bars, at a dis ta.nce of three feet asunder. \ ·Vaggons supplied with fla DO'eu iron 
wheels were constructed , hnving tumbl ing boxes, which dischurge at the side, each 
containing half a cubic yard. A waggon wh en filled was easi ly pushed on the rai I~ 
road by one mun, who performed 25 tUll1S in a day; an d in consequence of this 
facility, the carriage of clay from the river to die bog, a distance of 600 ynl'lls, cost 
less th~m 1 d: per cubic yard; and the ,,'.hole expense, including gctting, filling and 
spreadlllg, d,,1 not excced 4! d. per cubiC yal·d. . 

Had horses and carts been employed, in the uSllnl manner, it would have been 
necessary, in the first instance, to form ronds in the bog, 011 which horses could 
draw : this would have been a very expensive operation ; and as heavy loads could 
not have been drawn, undcr such circllm stances, the cost of the transport of the 
clay would have exceeded 5 d. pel' cubic yard, so that, in this particular instance, 
the advantnge gained by the rtt ilroad over the cilrriage by horses was ns five is to 
one. Owillg to the fite il ity of moving the railroad, its position was frequentl y 
changed during the pl'ogress of claying the bog, so that no additional wheeling was 
required, the whole of' the c1ay lmvi ng been spread from the heaps, as la id clown by 
the railroad waggon, 

On thc completion of the c1 ay il~g of the four acres of bog, the railroad was 
fo rmed iuto a line of communication between the site of tlle new "i1lage and the 
nearest stone quarry, distant 590 yards ; and ull tIle stonc lI sed in the lour Louses 
which have been erC'cted during the last six: months was transported on it; and by 
this means, a saving of 351. has been. made j and, of course, on all fut"ure buildings 
at the village a silnilar saving, in proportion, will be effected. 

As IlilI appear in the Appendix, the cost of the railroad and fan l' waggons 
amounted to 1271. ; and already 681. has been saved, namely, 351. in ca..,iage of 
stone, and 331. 7 s. in carriage of clay, During the preseut year the saving will 
be more thau double that sum; and at tIle termination of the works the whole of 
the wrought iron may be used in the smitb'.s forge; and the loss of weigh t, from 
wearing, will be very trifl ing. 

0 .... THE BUILDI~G5. 

In respect to the buildings that have been erecteu in the new village of King 
T¥iUiam's T()'Um, the most important consists of the hOllse wll ich is herearter in· 
tended to be used as an inn. rrbis hOllse is 4 1 feet long. 2 1 feet broad, and 2 1 feet 
high. It contains seven rooms, two of wllich arc 18 leet by 16 feet ; and the whol~ 
is substantially and neatly fini shed. Behind th e inn a large stable and storehouses, 
60 feet lono-, 18 feet 6 inches broad, and ·] S feet high, supplied with lofts, have 
been e recte~l , which, together with dairy, sheds, and the wall inclosing yards, &c. 
have been completed, acconting to desigu~ fortlH!,rl y s.upplied, at, an eX'p~nse of ~7.5 1. 
The house has been placed in a. very smtable sltuatlOll for an mn: It IS L2 d miles 
distant from Castl e Island, 12 from Newmarket, and 16 from Clonmeen Bridge, 
over the river Blackwater, on the road to Cork . ' . 

The other buildinas that have been erected in the village, and which had been 
previously npproVf~d ~f by the Commissioners, consist of four hOllses, two of which 
are ~f one story in height, and are intended lor the residence ~nd workshops of 
a smIth and carpenter; and the other two, wI11ch are of two. stones m height, are 
proposed to be let to n shoemaker and tailor. At the pl.ee where these houses are 
erected the boa is nine feet in depth; and, consequently, bencath the floo rs of each 

B ~ 

• At the rate of :z 8. per hundred weighf , wli ich is tbe present market price in the country, the 
.,.ota tocs are wortll 20 t. 
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the fonndation walls are 10 feet in hei"ht. Had it not heen lor the facility and 
c11eapneS!I of procuring stones by the r~ll'Oad, as alrcad~ d c.sc ribc~l, the expense of 
these foundations would ha,'e been considerable; but with Its aSslstanc€:, the addi
tional cost has been comparatively trifling. Thes~ foul' hOllses have been erected 
according to the designs already forwarded, and wlil ?e completed fo,l' the sum of 
36ol. The amount of the estimate was 4~2 t.-, willch shows a savmg of 02/, j 

3.1 /. of. which, as already mentioned, was occasioned by the cheapness in the trans
port of the stone by means of the ra ilroad, ~nd about 20.1- on account of our 
having made our own bricks, instead of purchaslllg them at Castle Island. In ad
dition to the aLove-mentioned buildings and irnprovcmcllt!\, a farm road, leadinO' 
from the King's Bridge to the ~astward, 40 perches in le n~th, has been made, aud 
a considerable lello-th of Hew nver course for the Blackwate l' hm; been completed 
above the bridge,Oto preserve the wa.ters in a straight channel and prevent the 
banks from being GyerHowed in t imes of flood, as was fo rmerly the case, 

The improvements on the Crown lands wh ich I shoulll recommend for adoption, 
durillg the present year, consist of two two-storied houses, to be used as small shops; 
and a school-house in King " rill iam's Town; and also a model fann -house, which 
I propose to erect nea l' the castern side of the new road, half a mile southward of 
the yillage, 

In respect to bud improvements, I propose to inclose, drain and fence about 
.1j acres of the at present uncultivated heathy mountain land, which, according to 
1\1r, Bl'assington's valuation, malic in the year 1 ~2 1 , is rated at 4 ~ d, pel' aCI'e. 
This land is sitllated to the east of King William's Town bog. I also propose to 
complete the improvement of that bog, the whole of which has already been drained, 
and partly improved and cultivated. 

With a vi ew to shelter the propose d and futu re land im provements, I have laid 
down lines for screen plantations, as shown on the· annexed Plan, which I think it 
would be advisable to lencc and complete dming the pl'esent senson. 

As this Report is accompanied by plans, elevations and detai led estimates of the 
sevel'al buildings I propose to erect, and also of the land improvemen ts and plan
tations, it is uunece.::;sary to enter into fUl'ther description of them in this place ; 
I shall merely state, that the estimate for the two two-storied houses for shops, 
for the schoo\·l1011se, and for the 1110url farm-house and offices, amounts to 
1,1061. 188. l od.t The estimate for the improvement of King William's Town 
bog, containing 20 acres, in addition to the expenditure of last year, amounts to 
96/.;-for draining, fem:ing, levelling and ploughing .55 acres of mountain land, to 
200/, ;-fol' fencing an rl planting 3j acres of screen plantations, to 24.1/. 14S, +;
and ~or s undl'ies~, including farm offices and nursery fo r seedling trees, &c. 16ol.;
makmg a tobJ! of proposed expenditure in the impl'ovement of the Crown lands, 
for the present year, of 1,308/, 1:28. l od, 

.. Tbese sums do not include the office:';, which ha\'e not yet been commellced. 

t Amount of E.stimate for ~uilding two houses, each two stories in height, in-
tended for shops; fitted \'\'l th counters _ _ _ _ _ _ _ • 

Amount of Estimate fortbuildi~~. a !!chool·hou:ie. two ,storie~ in hcight, containing 
two school .rooms, "Ith duelling-house attached; mcludmg desks, forms, &c. 
complete .- . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Amount of Es,limate fol' bui lding a model farm-house, with extensive range of 
offices and mclosed yards • _ _ _ _ _ _ 

£. 

t 11-0.'000 four.y~a,r old trees: a.t the rate of 13 s, per thousand, including carriage. 
Plan~ng and dramlDg _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
Fer.cmg 1,;00 perche~ at 1 s. per perch _ ' 

£. 

i Estimate ,for completing offices for the fotlr houses tlmt have been already built in thevtllage _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Estill,late for,b~lding co~.house a,nd piggery, &c, at the new inn - : - -
~enclDg, draining. levelllOg, trunkmg and planting 220,000 trees in nursery 
Cost of trees _ _ _ • _ 
Iron gafes for yard and fields at vil1nge ' 

£. 

As 

£. s. d, 

4~4 14 

306 - 10 

1,106 18 10 

go ] ~ ~ 

70 -
85 - -

245 14 -

47 
61 -
.0 .. 
] 0 

160 -
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As th~ period during wh ich ,r can contiu ue to di~'ect the proposed improvements 
on the Cl'o~n. l allcls must tC I'!llI11ute on the C01111?letlOn of the Cork and Kerry new 
roads, or wlthm three years from the present tlllle, I aUl anxiolls to push fO)'l\'al'd 
these intct:estillg a~ld vnlnnhl,c improvements. The eyes of the whole of the pro
prietOI:s of rnollntam 1 :~n~l l:i III the south of Ireland. are an~io ll s l y watching our 
operatIOns; and when It IS recollected that the lands III questIOn are situntt:d in the 
midst of 11 district contn ining upwards of 400,000 ncres of land in a state of nature 
for the 11:0St part covered with ,shallow bog, a ~l<l heath, the \\ hole of which is capabl; 
of great nnpl'overnent, by fellcmg and dral11ll1g, and a large pro}Jol'tioll of it con
vertible into arabic laud, for the production of COI"n crops, the success of the expe
riment becomes a matter of great importance to the south of Ireland . 

The only difficulty I ant icipate, as likely to Tetard the rapid progress of the 
proposed improvements, is the ' Vtlllt of it sufficient number of labourers i for, not
withstanding the great oll tcry which is made respecting the poverty and destitu tion 
of Olll" peasantry, from want of cm ployment, I have f01ll1l1 that OUl" active opemtions 
are confined to about fOU l" months and a half in the year, nnmcly, to the months of 
February and April in the spring, and between thc 1St July ancl the 15th Sep
tember in the summer" During the remaining part of the yea I' , the peasantry fin d 
abL1ndant occupation in agricultural employment, excepting, perhaps, iu the month 
of J anuary; and unless 1 were to raise tbe wages above the usual prices of the 
country, an~ thereby injt~l"c the fal"me~', I could llot force on the work s. excepting 
at those pel'loils; and thIs statemen t JS not m:lde rrom occurrences which have 
t.1ken pl ace during the last 01" preceding year, but from constant experience durin1r 
the lust 13 years in the counties of Cork, Kerry, Limerick and Tipperary. Extra~ 
ordinary, therefore, <IS, from pretollcciv(;d notions, it may appear, the only apprehen
sion I entertain of being aule to cu ltivate an d otherwise improve a large portion of 
the Crown lands is the want of a sufficient llumber of lahourcrs at the periods 
most required. 

The chief objects to ue attended to are draining, fenc.ing and sheltcring by 
screen plantations. The lIvernge elevation of the land may he about 600 feet above 
th e level of the~ea; the inn at King Will iam's Town about 5(io fed ; and the 
average of t.he southern portion will range about 500 fect above the level of 
the sea. 

In ordinary situations in Ireland, corn crops will ripen at an elevation of about 
800 feet ahove the level of the sea; but in the interior of uncultivated mountain 
tmcts, situated near the south-western coast, m .... ·ing to moisture and the frequency 
of fogs. the cl imate, at an elevation of 600 feet, is in ferior to that of 800 feet on 
the exterior edges of moun tain s adjoining the low cultivated country. No doubt 
the progress of draining and cul tivation wilt improve the climate; but., till they 
become general, we must suit our operations to that we find. 

The strata. of the country in which the Crowl! lands arc situated, consist of 
alternations of hard qum"t7.y srlndstone, hard sandstone slate, graduating into sand
stone, Bag, and grey and black shale; the whole forming a portion of the great 
southern coal district of lrelalHI, many parts of whicb contain thick and valuable 
beds of non -flaming coal or mineral charcoal, similar to that of Kilkeuny, and of 
anthraci te or culm, which hItter is much used in the country for btlruing lime for 
agricultural purposes; but, hitherto, no tl"aces of coal or culm have been discovered 
within the boundaries of the Crown lands. 
" As might be expected from lanels situated in such a climate, and frmn the dis
mtcgmtion of strata similar to those above described, we find lhe surfHce of the 
uncultivated portion of the Crown lands to consist for the most palt of a stratum of 
bog, yarying from nine to thirty-six inches in depth, beneath wbich is a sub-soil 
of white sandy clay, or of hlue 0 1' grey tenaciollS clay. The latter is found where 
the shale predominates, and the former ill the "icinity of the sanustone beds. 

Unpromising as u. soil composed of such materials may, at first sight, ~ppear, 
experience has found that hy a due admixture of the clayey substratum WIth the 
boggy substance, a soil is produced, which, w llCn sufficiently drained, exposed to 
the air by \-\,inter fallow, and manured with lime, is capable of producing crops ?f 
potatoes, oats and meadow hay, fu lly equal to the lIpparently more favoured sods 
of the lower country; and if it were not for the dampness of the climate and the 
constant fo"s , three-fourths of the surface of the Crown bnds would be capable of 
~roducing ~orll crops, as not more than one-foLII:tb l~art exce~ds tl~e clevation of 
~oo feet above the level of the sca. But takmg mto cOi~sl{lerat1on the nature 
of the climate as it is, the improvements should be maue marc \\"ith a view to ~he 
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production of pasture and meadow tban of corll or potatoes; and the attention of 
the farmer should be directed to the rearing of young cattle and the production of 
butter. In tbis view, it wi ll b~ advisable to layout the farms, varying in size, 
accordinO' to circumstances, from 60 to 80, 160 and 200 acres; the smaller farms 
being si t~i\ted at the southern extremity where the climate is better, and the la1'O'er 
at the northern, where the elevation is greatel' aml the soil of inferior quality: but 
no improvements of great extent 01' importance should be undertaken, unless lime, 
I he great fertilize1' of the soil , can be Pl'ocu~'ed at a modcr<l~~ r~te. The nearest 
limestone quarries to the Crown Jimcls 31'e SItuated, one at CillT~gdulkeen, in the 
county of Kerry, on the estate of the Earl of Kenmare: seven m11es south-lVest of 
Kinfl' 'Villiam's Town; and the othel" at TauI' 11ountam, III the county of Cork, 
also bdistant seven miles north-eas~ of 1 he sam e place. This latter is the property of 
the Earl of Cork. 

I! is most important that leases should be obtained of quarries, at one or both of 
these places, by the Commissioners of Woods and Forests, so as to enable them to 
supply lime to their ten.nts at a reosonahle rate ; and I hope and believe that the 
noble proprietors of the qnarries, feeling the gl'ent national impo l'tance of the 
snccess of the improvements on the Crown estatel wi I1 respectively grant leases to 
the Commissioners of an acre of quarry ground on reasonable ter lllS. 

I feel that this RepOlt has already attained an unnsual length; but I cannot 
conclude a subject in which I feel great interest, without expressing my admiration 
of the iudustr), and doci lity of the people who have been empl oyed by me durin" 
the last year and a half, both on the new roads and on the Crown land. i11lpJ'ov~ 
mellts. Not a complaint is made, nor a. murmur heard; but all is zeal and anxiety 
to perform the duty allotted to each. 

The cstablishment consists of one principal overseer and thrce assistant-overseers, 
and one paymaster and acconntant. These overseers regulate and give directions, 
ill detail, for the execution of the work; measure and calculate the price of the 
tasks or contracts performed during each month, and see that each individual is 

. paid the amount of money due to h im; aml though, at one period, upwards of 
1,200 men were employed, no party among whom could calculate at the commence-
ment of a contract what their probable earnings might be at the end of the month, 
still , so great was the confidence reposed in the justice and judgment of the over
seers employed to measure and Iwice the work, according to the regulation book of 
prices already mentioned, that no gan,g ever entertained an idea of being unfairly 
treated, or of not having received the ,tull sum to which they were entitled. 

I have the honour to be, Sir, your most obedient humble Se;-vant, 

Alex. Milne, Esq. 
(signed) R ichm'd Griffith. 

Secretary 10 Commissioners of Woods, &c. 

No. 28 . 

ABSTRACT of the EXPENDITURE on the New Cork and Kerl'!I Roads betu'een 
the 1st of April and 1st of December 1833. ' 

RQad from Castle-Island to Roskeen. 

Lot No. J, from Knocknaboul summit to Bohcrbue: 
Amount expended in forming, fencing and draining _ 

, 1\1 etalling - - _ 
Expended on small gullets or waterpipes - - _ 

Total Lot No.1 -

Lot No. 2, from Boherbue to Dromagh Colliery : 
Amount expended in form ing, fencing and draining _ 

Metalling -
Gullets -

Total Lot No.. -

£. s. d. 
93

' 
10 4! 

832 - 10 
59 4 5 

- 381 ' 3 6 
482 '7 4 

40 4 7 § 

Lot NO. 3, from Dromagh Colliery to Roskeen Bridge: 
Amount expended in forming, fencin~ and draining - - 740 17 5 

Metalhng - - 'l01 7 
GuHets - 42 

Total Lot NO.3 5 

£. s. d. 
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Lot NO.4, from Shannough C LOSS to Clollbanin: 

Amount expended in forming, fencing and draining 
MetallIng 
Gullets 

£. 
7" 
64 1 

95 

s. tl. £. s. d. 
'4 9 ! 
9 8 

10 
Total Lot If o. 4 

1,448 ' 4 51 
An STRAC T OF THE EAPEN DIT URE ON TH E BRIDGES: 

Lot NO.1. Ki ng William's BI'idge -
Ki ng 'Villi am's Town BI'idge 
Wenle's Bridge 
Kllockf'erourke "V. Bridge 
Knockeerourke E. Bridge 

Lot. NO. 3. BnUymnquirk Bridge 
_ ]~f!a der Bridge -

Lot NO'4- Duncan non Bridge 
Trench's Bridge 

Total Amount expcnd~d all Bridges 

'79 8 71· 
34 ' 3 • ! 
49 9 7k 
' 4 '7 10 
. 8 ' 5 -
15 4 I 

633 7 3~ 
365 ' 4 -
43 • -

----
Sundries, including bridge centres, implements, cn rpentry, smith work, 

1,364 11 8 

overseer's and paymaster's Sahlfil's 1,058 S~ 

Total expr. nded from the 1St April to 1st D ece mber 1833 - - - £. 7.583 7 4 
Amount e):pended fl'om the comm~ncement to the 31:'lt MUl'ch 1833, as 

stated in former Account . 1,492. 4 7 

TaTAr. expended from the commencement to tIle 1st of December 1833 £. 9,075 11 11 

.Dublin, 26 January 1834. (signeel) RichU1'(1 Griffitl,. 

No. 29.-(A.) 

ACCOUNT of all Sums of Money received from the Commis::) ioners of His Majesty's 
W oods, &'c., by Richard Grij/ith, Civ~1 En~inE'er, and expended by him on the 
Improvements of the Cro wn Lands in Fouble O'Keefe, between the 26th of Jul y- 183 '2 
and 1st April 1833. 

THE CHARGE: 
Received from the Commissioners of His Majesty's \Voods, &c. 

Tolal Charge - ~
£. s. d. 

- 500 - -

- £. 500 - -

TI-lE D1 SCH,A RGE: 
NEW ] NN EX P EKSES: 

Sundry persons fo r earthwork. between 28th July 183~. and 
1St April 1833 - - -

Qunrrying Rn d drawing stone 
M asonrv and attendance 
Lime. sand, bl'ick and carriage of ditto -
Timber. sawing, and c:J.ninge of timber. 
Carpentry _ ... . . -
Slates, and carriage t)f slates 
Slat ing· house und oflices -
S mi th's work, nails and hinges, &c. 
Carriage of iro.n and implements 
Glass and glnzmg 
1 ncidellts . 

£ . . ,. d. 

7 3 1 ~ 
39 , I 

7
' 

13 6 ! 
24 18 4} 
91 14 7 
3· 3 1 
34 17 10 ~ 

7 8 9 
11 • q 

I '7 3! 
10 15 10 ~ 
13 2 8 ! 

New l un Expenses to 1st April 1833 - • - !------I 

CROWN LAND hfPROVE MP. N TS: 

Sundry persons for fencing, draining and levelling 
Trees, and plantmg trees -
I ron, and carriage of iron for railroad -

Crown Land Improvements . . -

.3
1
9

11 !', 18 19 1 
35 5 6 
--I 

Total Discharge 

Deduct the Charge, as abo.ve 

- £. 

Dalance in favour of the Public . - £. 

£. s. d. 

3;5 IS 5 

98 4 61 

444 • III 
500 

55 '7 -. 

Dublin, '3 May 1833. 

'73· 

(signed) Richard Griffith. 

F3 



No. 29.-(D.) 

EX I'll N P ITtl It£ on th~ I mpro •• ",,,nlO U KiHI; "'im~<n·. '/<n"N County of CtJTk, bel",,,," the I.t of April . "d 3d of Deceml.oer . 833 • . . . 
0 ' . <>. ,. •• ,. C. '. d. ,. • • ,. 

11.1,,,,·,, ill f~vo" r or the I'ublie .ince I .. , A~",oDnl · · · M . , " BY coot of ",ilr'old .nd "aggo'" . · · · · . ., , • )'orge ond impl.menlO _ _ · · · · , " .. 
i...,.,iv,·d f"'", Commi •• io ne" of II i. M oj • • 'y'. Wood. , f or •• to, &.c. Varming imrlcmen .. and carpenlty · · · · 9 ., " during th~ y,,"r '~33 . . . . · · · ~ , , Smith ', 1'1"0' - _ _ • · · · · , , , . 

Feneing. draining, deari"g, I.velling, e1ayillg ,., 
manuring WiUi.m'. To .. " bog - · · · ."" ., " , y n"I,,,c~ ill r •• uur of A,":<>OlIll nl . . . · · · .,. • i Culting ne,.. rive. co"". above King'. Ilridge ov •• 
Ri ••• Blackwater _ _ _ · · · ., , • C ... I or'l"«I, and planting ~,\ ae",' _ _ · · " " " MO.kioll: ne ... f.rm road. 40 \",...,h.o in 1""IIIl. · · " .. , 

Du,lding proueling ... all be ow King'. Undr' al King 
' Villi.",', Town,lo p...,.e,,·e the bank, In renee Ibe 
in" garden; allo fencing, dmining and digging lim 
gordon . . . . · · · · ., , ,,' 

TO 

B 

T Olnl E>:peodi lurc connected with Land Impro.ement ." " " 
tiy con of completing ne .. inn nt Kin .. Williom'A Town · " .S ., I 
BUildi,,/) 1"0 houleo, .""h One 110ry in h~ighl _ _ · 'W .6 6 

D,tto - - - - two - diltO · · · 'M ., , , [I .ildi,,'!, oto",keep"'. house _ _ _ _ _ · ., • , I . Sundry uilding mderialo deliv.",d, ht not yot ".ed · ., , , 
,60 ., S 

Furni.bing "ew inn . . . . . . . . . . ., ., " - -,. ,., ·s . , T OTA L EXp'nditu", bel ... een the 101 of April aDd tbe} 
3d Ike.mlle. 1833 - • - - - - ,.6 ., ' , 

Dublin, ~ S Januery 1834. (.igoed) R~~ard Gri{jil~. 
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No. 80. - CA.) 

SPECIFICATION of I-l ouSES proposed to be built in the New Village on the 

Crown Lands of P obbte O'Keqe, in the county of Cork. 

TWO-STORY HOUSES. 

Em·lhwlJ'rk. 

THE loundations of the main walls to be sunk throuO'h the boO' to the firm sub
stratum of gravel, which will be found at a depth of abo~t seven f~et below the sur
face of the bog. They are to be opened six feet wide, to afford room for the masons 
to build. The stuff of the foundations, together with the top surface, for one foot in 
depth, of that part of the bog to be occupIed by the houses, to be wheeled to a 
convenient distance. 

.Masom,!! . 

The foundations to be built of large Hat bedded stones, laid crossways on their 
broadest surface, and well filled with stones of lesser size, so as to form a strong 
compact body; the first course to be of the largest materials, procured for tbat pur
pose, and tbe succeeding cnurses to be of large materials, all equally well built, 
crossed and bonded without mortar, to within one foot of tbe surface. Tbese 
foundations to be two feet in thickness, and built plumb and in regular courses, 
not exceeding 15 inches in height. The earth to be filled in to tbe foundations 
on botb sides of the wall, as the work advances, up to the proposed level of the 
ground Hoor. The masonry of the superstructure to be built of selected stones 
and mortar. Tbe quoins of the external an151es of the buildings to be hammer
dressed, alld to have beds of not less tban then' height, and to have good tail bonds. 
The doors and windows to have brick reveals and nine-inches arches; the chimney 
breasts to be built also with bricks, and to have proper arches and discharging 
arches to tbe fire-places. Tbe shafts of the chimnies above the roofing to be built 
of well-burn ed, hard bricks. The fiu e, not to be less than one foot square, carried 
up smootbly, without any quick angles, and to be properly pargetted. The parti
tions to be built of place 01' inferior brick, on timber sleepers, laid on the general 
coat of strong gravel, serving as tbe foundation of tbe fioors, with sufficient timber 
studs and ties; the sleepers to be 6 in . by 3, studs 4 in. by 3, ties 3 in. by q, all 
well spiked togetber. There are to be cut stone door-blocks to the doors, and sills 
to the exterior doors; cut stone sil ls to the front windows j a cut stone eave course 
to the front, and a HaO' eve course to the rear. The ground-floors to be flagged with 
grit stone flags from t;o to three inches in tbickneas, to be partly hammer-dressed, and 
laid as closely as the natural edges wi]] admit ; the interstices (where any occur) to 
be filled up by flags suited to the sbapes of the opes, so as to make all smootb and 
even. The hearths to the fire-places on the gl'ound-floor to be formed of one large 
thick flag each; the hearths of the upper story to be light, or about 1 I inch in 
thickness, and to be well squared and fitted . 

• 
Carpenll'!!. 

The roof to be composed of thorough rafters, 5.in. by 2 at bottom, 4} i~. hy 2 at 
top, with collars, 4in. by I i , and wall plate 7 \D . b~ 21, all of BaltIC .tlmb,.r, or 
good red pine, free from knots and sap, to be of the rIse and form deSCrIbed m the 

'73. F 4 cross 
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cross section. The rafters to be so cut at the heel 01' "bird mouth" as to have 
!iufficient rest on the wall plate, and at the same tim e to be suHlcicntly secure in 
respect to the side pressure 01' thrust. The. collars to be naileli with tlirce nails 
to each rafter; .there are to be rafter feet 2 j J1l. by ~ along the w!tll s to take the 
slate laths. The projections of the roof to be secur~d at the enus by beduiua 
sleepers on the gables, projeding to receive the 1l1luglllg rafters, as shown in th~ 
Sketch: 

= 

o 
: i :: 

; ; 

These rafter., are to be 21 inches thick 
unu to have a fascia board in front of them: 
Great care must be taken also that neither 
the ridge board , rafterl3, joists or any other 
timber be allowed to penetmte the funn els 
of the chimnics, or to be nearer to them thilll 
briek on tlat, or 4 j inches, mHl that tbey be 
.well sccured with mortal'. 

The fl ooring j oists of the uppcr story to be 
of red pille ; t hose ovcr the kitchen to be 
S in. by 1 ~ , to have one row of bricl tring of 
equal scantling, properly keyed; th~ trim. 
m el'S to the fire-places to be 2 ~ in. thick; 
the joists over the shop and dairy to be 

6 in. by 1 ~ , all resting on proper tassels, at least six inches at each end. The 
boarding to be of yellow pine, fin ishec!, three quarters of an inch thick, laid broken 
joiut. The hearths to have'pl'Oper curbs, foul' in ches wide, of deal. 

The stairs to be of red pine ; the risers and trends to be inch thick, pwperly 
brucketted, . having 
2 sleepers 5 In. by 3, 
and all fi rmly put 
together. There is 
to be a transverse 
sleeper at the bot
to~ of the stairs, to 
wilich the others are 
to be spiked down. 
The stairs to be 
sheeted up at the 
side with yellow pille 
five-eighths of an 
inch thick, rabbitted 
!lud Iedged. 

I 
I I 

I I I I 

The outside doors to have strong 
d?or fram es 4 in. by 4, struck and r:tb
bitted, and to he fixed to the stone 
door blocks by iron spuds 2 ! in. long 
by three quarters of an inch square. 

The 
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The doors to be made of three quarter inch Baltic timber, bedded aud rabbitted, 
to correspond with the Sketch, each door to have four ledges, neatly bedded, 
6 in. by 1 A, to be mountecl with strong T hinges, stock locks, staples and thumb
latches, complete. The interior doors to be of yellow pine, three quarters of an 
inch thick, struck and rabuitted, to have three ledges 6 inches brond by 1 I in. 
tbick, hung with T hinges and proper tbumb-latches. 

The sash~s. t? be of good red deal with astl'agal mouldings; the top and one of 
the lower divIsions of the lower sashes to be fixed, the other lower division to sl ide 
behind the fixed one, and all to be properly secured in the sash frames, which are 
to be of red deal and made according to the design, wi th propel' inside and outside 
casings. 

The sashes of the upper windows to be similarly constructed, with one sash to 
sl ide behind the other, having frames of red deal, cased inside and outside. All 
these sashes to have propel' fasteners and to be glazed with C or common strong 
glass. well bedded IIml carefully puttied. The sashes in reRr to be plain and 
sirnilar1y glazed, having plain frames. The dairy sashes hung with two 2-inch butt 
hinges each, with small it·on bolts fOl" fastening. 

Painting. 

The whole of the WOOd-WOl'k, where required, tv get two full coots of oil paint. 

Slating and Plastering. 

The roof to be covered with Countess slates, laid upon sawed red deal laths, 
and to have four inches cover i the eave to be "double throughout the length; 

" the ridge to be secured as shown, the top slate being spiked down to a board six 
inches broad, which is previously to be secured to the ridge plate and rafters. 

The projecting ends to be neatly finished 
home to the fascia board, and properly se
cured, and coiled underneath. All the inte
rior walls and partitions to get ODe coat of 
plastering, skimmed with lime putty, having 
the angles plumbed, and the ceilings to be 
lathed, plastered and skimmed with lime 

putty. All the revenls of the doors and windows to be neatly plumbed and plas
tered i the enti"fe of the outside, except the chimnies, to be neatly dashed. 

. . 

The foundations of the back houses to be executed, in everr respect, similar to 
those of the front. The walls above ground to be .compo~ed .of good, strong, r?ugh 
masonry. The doors and windows to have stone hntels ID. heu of arches, anu the 
whole to be roofed with common native fir and thatched wIth wheaten straw. The 
doors to be similar to the interior doors of the front building, in every respect. 

Proper covered ~ewer~ are to be made in front of the houses; and the spa~e 
between tbe metalling of the road and tbe front of the houses to ~e gravelled, ~IX 
inches dee"p ; th~ yards in rear to receive a coat of strong clay, mtermu.:ed WIth 
gravel four inches in thickness. " 

The houses of one story in height to be built, in every respect, similar to the 
foregoing, with the exception of the t imber floormg, &c. 

G 



EXPERnlENT;IL IMPROVEMENTS 011 'Ii" CROWN LANDS 

No.30·-(ln 
ESTIMATE of the Expense of BuildiuO' Two H OUSES, intended for Shopkeepers, in the 

New VilJao-e of Wiliiomst01.on, in the County of Cork . o 

QUANTITIES AND DESCRIPTION OF WORK . 

DWELL ING-HOUSES. 

Enrlhu;01"k : 

I'll cubic yards of earthwork in excavation of 
foundations 

Amount of Earthwork ~ - -

]fasonrg: 

1 0'2 cubic yards of dry masonry in foundations -
158 cubic of stone nud mortar work - - -
109 statute perches of brickwork in chimney 

breas ts, chimney shafts and partitions - -
Extra. workmanship on eight diagonal chimney 

sbafts - - - - _ 
200 feet lineal of brick rcveuls to doors and win-

dows -
2~ brick nrcbes to doors aud windows, averaged 
8 ditto to fire-places 
8 funnels, pargetted ~ _ ~ _ 
60 feet lineal of hammer-d ressed quoins 
6 pair of door blocks for outside door frames _ 
110 yards of common Bagging or compositi'on 

Booring to the ground floo rs of both houses _ 
Cutting holes in ffa~g i Dg fo r 10 door-cases. 20 _ 
6 door-sills to outsi<1e doors - _ _ _ 
8 cut stone window stools, averaged -
8 flag ditto to rear -
90 feet lineal of £lag eave course 
8 Bag hearths to fire-places _ 
Setting six grates, including materials 

Amount of Masonry _ 

Carpelltr!l : 

16i squart!s of rooting 
lO S squares of fiooring _ 
20 ledged doors and scantling door-cases _ 
':! shop-doors and sashes, g!a'Zed, 42 feet super

ficial -
4 side lights to ditto - - - - - ditto 
2 hexagonal frames fo r ditto, including frieze 

and cornice 
Lead for covering the two shop fronts 
2 kitchen sash-frames _ _ . 
8 middle sized sash frames 
6 smaller ditto 
140 feet superficial of sashes , glazed _ 
16 yards superficial in sh utters to shop doors 

and windows 
368 feet lineal of saddles to quoins of doors, win-

dows and walls _ _ _ _ _ _ 

16 squares of stud partitions, above and below _ 
z stories of stai rs 
300 feet of skirting to upper rooms and stai n~ 
24 feet lineal of shelves in two dairies, illciud in!Z 

bearers -
40 feet lineal of shelves in two shops, ditto 
2 nests of drawers. in shops _ _ _ 
" counters aDd tills -
63 feet lineal of saddle and pole on roof _ 
50 feet lineal of ornaments to (Tables • 
LintelF.o to 22 doors aud willdo~s, averaged 
6 plain wooden chimney-pieces _ _ 

Amount of Carpentry and Glazing 

Rille. 

I. s. 

• - 5 

- 6 

- 1 

- -
- 1 
- 1 
- 3 

3 

- • 
6 
5 

- 2 

- 3 
- 2 

• • 
2 '5 
- '7 

- • - • 
8 

- 8 
- 6 
- 3 
- 1 

- 5 

- 6 
2 

- 1 
- 1 
2 10 
1 10 

- 1 
- 1 
- 10 

AnlOunt. Total Amollnt. 

tl. I . s. <I. £. ,. d. 

4 • - 4 
2 - 4 

10 4 
- 39 10 

- 32 14 

6 - ,. 
2 13 4 
9 18 6 

8 
- 4 
3 - 15 -
4 

- 11 

4 - 6 8 
- 1 16 -
- 2 -
- 16 -
6 2 5 -

4 
- 12 

- - ---- 1.09 18 6 

- 35 - -
- 2M ' 7 
6 ' 7 10 -

4 4 
4 4 -

• 16 
1 10 

6 '7 
2 M 

6 1 I 
10 12 16 ~ 

4 

I ! • 6 
- 4 16 

4 
3 3 ' 5 -

4 
2 
5 -
3 - -

8 2 2 
6 3 15 
6 1 13 
- 3 

--- ]5
' 

' 4 8 
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QUANTITlES AND DESCRIPTION OF WORK. Rue. Amount. . 
Slati1lg : £. s. d. i. s. d. 

18 squares of slating - - - - - I ' 5 - 3 1 10 -
110 feet lineal of stretchers round chimney 

shafts - - - - - - - . - - 3 , 7 6 
Amount of Slating - - - - - ---
P lastering: 

Walls and partitions - - - - - - - 12 10 -
CeilinO'!'; (If two stories - - - - - - - '3 10 -
Plumb1ng and plastering reveals of doors and 

windows - - - - - - - - - 2 - -
Mortar dashing - - - - - - - - 4 - - I Amount of Plastering - - - - - - I 

Ironmo7lger!J : 

'20 pair of hinfces for doors - - - - - - 4 - 6 8 
6 good stock ocks for outside doors - - - 4 - 1 4 -
1'l locks for inside doors - - - - - 3 - 1 16 ~ 

18 windows ventilated with hin ges - - - - 1 6 1 

~ ~ 18 fasteners for ditto - - - - - - - 6 -
6 iron grates - - - - - - - - 4 - 1 4 -
Shutter knolls - - - - - - - - - 2 6 

Amount of Ironmongery - - - - -
Painti.ng wood-work - - ~ - - 3 10 - \ - - -

£. 

Contingencies 10 pel' cent . - - -
Amount of Two Dwelling-hous es - - - £. 

BACK- HOUSE S. 

47 cubic yards of earthwork Ul excavating 
foundations 

Amount of Earthwork 

Jlasom'Y : 
47 cubic yards of dry masonry in foundations -
57 cubic yards of stone and mortar (parLly dry) 
2 partitions 

Amoun.t of Masonry 

Carpelltr!!. 4e.: 
8 i .quares of roofing and thatching - -
6 ledged doors and scantling door-cases, with 

hinges and bolts - - -
Cow bales and stable rack 

Amount of Carpentry, &c. 

Gravelling backhouses and yards 
Ditto - front of dwelling-houses -

Amount of Gravelling 

Contingencies 10 per cent. 

4 

- 2 -
- 3 -
- 15 -

6 -

- 10 . - -

Amount of Two Back-houses 

Brought down Amount of Dwelling 

- 15 8 

4 '4 -
811 -
I 10 ~ 

------

11 7 6 

a - -
4 - -

2 - -
2 - -

£. 

- - -
- - - - £. 

-houses - -
T oTAL Amou nt - - - £. 

Tolal Amount . 

. 
£. s. d. 

32 '7 6 

32 - -

6 • 9 -
7 - -

342 - 2 

34 4 -
376 4 2 

- '5 8 

14 15 -

18 7 6 

4 - -
37 18 2 

3 15 9 

4' ' 3 11 

376 4 2 

1 I I 4 7 7 1 

Dublin, '25 Jail. 1834. 
1 i 3. 

. (sign ed) Richard Gritfith . 
G :2 
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No. 8l. 

ESTIMATE oCa SCHOOL-HouSE. to be built in the New Village of Williamstown, On the 
. Crown Lands of Pouble O'Keefe. in the County of Cork. 

QUANTITiES AND DESCRIPTION OF WOIU\'. 

Earl h100rk : 

96 i cubic yards of earthwork in excavations for 
foundalions 

1I1aSD1I1!J : 

80 t cubic yards of dry slone masonry in founda-
tions of the walls - . - - - -

167! cubic yards of stone and mOrtar work in 
the walls and gables - - - - -

136 statute perches of brick lining to walls, and 
ill chimney breasts and shafts, and in brick 
partioos 

Extra workmanship in five diagonal chimney 
shafts - - - - -

190 ft'et lineal of brick re\'eals to doors and wi 0-

dows -
18 brick arches to doors and windows, averaged 

at 
{} ditto. to tire-places 
5 funnels, paraelled - - - -
114 feet linear of ham-mer -dressed quoins -
4 pair of doo r blocks for outside doors 
8 holes cut in Aag:gin~ fo r four inside doors -
81 yards of flag ~oonng in whole: of lower story 
131) feet superticinl of cut stone ~teps, and lanl-

illg on outside to gi rls sch~ol-room _ _ 
56 teet superfic ial of cut stolle s leps to two 

porches 
1 ~ fee l di tto to back door 
16 window slools 
15 gothic labels to windows" - - ~ -
22 feet in two chimney-pieces, consisting of cut 

stone jambs and tranSoms - - - ... 
Setting. ditto - -
SeUin~ th ree g rates 
5 flag hearths -
72 teet lim'al of Bag eave course 

Total'l\'lasollry 

Carpentry , 

15 squares of roofing 
R squares of flooring 
One story of plain stairs ... "_ - _ 
11 ledged doors, and scantling door cases _ 
4 lower sash frames ... ... - _ 
1 large oriel sash frame _ 
8 upper sash frames 
2 mock window frames 
202 I feel superficial of sashes glazed 
Roof of onel window ... - _ ... 
2 yards plain wainscoting in window 8hut~rs to 

sitting-room - _ _ _ _ _ 
'284 feet of !'addles to" quoins -
2 i sqcares of stud partitions - - _ 
154 feet of skirt.ing tn upper Tooms and stairs 
70 feet l ; n~l of nrnaments to gables 
Two fi r porches to front enlrances _ 
2 pinnacle ornaments to gables _ 
Lintels to doors and windows (:I4 opes) _ 
'2 wooden cnimney-pieces _ _ _ • 
63 feet lineal of saddle and pole on roof of house 

and porches 

Total Carpentry 

Rille. 

£ . •• d. 

- - 3 

- 2 2 

- 5 -

6 

- I 6 

- - • 
- 1 9 
- 1 
- 3 -

3 
- 3 6 

6 
- 2 --
- - 10 

- - 10 
- - lO 
- 5 6 
- 6 3 

- 1 -
- 2 -

2 

- 3 -
4 

2 2 
2 18 

- '7 6 
8 6 

6 
4 - 1 10 

6 

8 
q 

3 - , B 
3 

2 6 
3 

10 

8 

Amolln!. 

£. s. d. 

4 2 

8 '4 5 

4' 16 3 

40 16 

7 6 

I " 11 8 

1 11 6 
5 -

- 15 
8 6 

14 -
- 4 
8 2 -

5 13 4 

• 6 8 
- 10 
4 8 
4 13 9 

2 

4 
6 

15 
1 4 

------

31 10 
23 4 

2 

9 12 6 
1 '4 

• 8 
8 

18 10 4 - 9 

I. 
1 15 6 
1 - -
1 18 2 

5 16 8 
6 
- 5 
3 12 

2 2 

- 1----,· 

Tot~1 Allitiunt. 

£. s. d. 

142 

1 27 8 7 

114 17 • 
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QUANTITIES J\ND UESCRlPTION OF WORK. I RBte. Amount. I :r01a! .Amount. 

Slating: I . 
£. s. d. £. s. d. I £. .. d. 

1 61~ squares of slating on house, front return 
and porches - - - - - - 1 ' 5 - 2D 11 6 

3! of lead work in vallies, and flashings to 
chimney porches. &c. - - - - - 1 2 - 3 '7 -

16 feet lineal of exira work, round second chim-
ney shaft - - - - - - - - - 2 - 2 8 

Total Slatillg - - - - - - . 33 11 2 

P lastering: 

636 yards in the entire bui lding - - - - - 5 11 3 4 
162 ~ yards of ceilings - - - - - - 1 5 11 10 1 , 
241 feet li neal of reveals of doors and windows, 

plumbed and plastered - - - - - - - 1 1 - 1 
270 yards of mortar dashing on outside of 1he 

build ing - - - - - - _ - - 3 3 7 6 
Total Plastering - - - - - - - - - - ' 7 I -

Irollmollgerg : 
11 pair of hinges for doors - - - - - - 4 - 3 8 
4 stock locks for o utside doors - - - - 4 - - 16 -
6 ditto for inside doors - - - - - - 3 - - 18 -
13 windows ventilated, with hinges and fas-

teners. &c. - - - - - - - - 2 - 1 6 -
3 iron grates ~ - - - - - - - 4 - - 12 -
233 Ibs of iron railing to stone stairs - - - - 2 1 18 10 

Total Ironmangery - - - - - - 5 ' 4 6 

Painting - - - - - - - - - - 5 - - 5 - -
Total Amount of Hou~e - - - - - - - - - 3'4 16 7! 

ESTI MA T E ap S UNDRIES. 

Cupola: 

Making preparation in walls for clock work - - - - 1 - -
Cupola for bell , S l.; casing clock-work, 1 1. 10 S, - - - 6 10 .-
1 i cwt, of lead work in c upola - - - 1 2 - 1 . 8 6 

Total Cupola - - - - - --- 9 8 6 

Desks and Forms: 
Desks and forms for two school~houses - - - - - 17 18 8 
Seats and desks for master and mistress - - - - - 5 - -

Total D esks and F orms - - - - - - 2 2 18 8 

External Works in Yard : , 
131 cubic yards of excavation in 'foundations for 

yard and necess8.J: walls - ~ - - t - - 3 1 12 9 
106 cubic yards of ry walling in fo undations of 

6 ditto ~ - _ - - ~ - - - • 2 11 7 
94 ] cubic yards of ditto above g round, j mortar - 3 - ' 4 3 -
Woodwork in floors, seats and floors of privies, 

and two small doors - - - - - - - - 3 10 -
~ square slating - - - - - - 1 1 0 - - 15 -
R oofing, shed and slating ditto, 2 ! squares - 1 10 - 3 15 -
Painting - - ~ - - - - - - - - 2 - -
Gravelhng two yards, 30 cubic yards - - - - 8 1 - -. 
Graveiling walks - - - - - - - - - - 15 -

Total external W orks in Yard - - - - - - 38 18 3 

£. 386 • -, 
Contingencies - - - - - - - 38 " • . T OT A L Amount - - - £. 4' 4 ' 4 "i 

D ublin, 25 Jan. 1834. 
' 73· G3 

(signed) Richard Griffith. 
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No. 82 . 

• ESTIMATE of the Expense of 13uildin.g ~ MOD~L FARM-~()USN all the Crowll Lands of 
Pobble O'K,!!" In the County of Cork. 

QUA~'TITIrs AND DESCRIPTIO~ OF WORK. 

DWELLING-HOn SE. 

Earthwork : 

30 cubic yards of earthwork in excavation of 
foundations - - - - - -

Amount of Earthwork - - -

Ptfasollrg: 

~8 cubic yards of dry stone work in foundations 
103 cubic yards of rubble stone and mortar work 

in walls and gables - - - - -
105 feet lineal of haUllller-dressed quoiu!; - -
40 statute perches of brickwork in chimney-

breasts, chimney-shaftoil and ,(>artitions - -
Extra workmanship on four dIagonal chimney-

shafts - - - - - - -
92 feet lineal of brick reveals to doors and 

windows - - - - - - -
14 brick arches to doors and windows, averaged 
4 ditto to fire-places - - - - -
4 funnels, pargetted .. - - .. -
~ pair of door blocks .. • .. .. -
Cutting holes ill flagging for four inside doors, 

eigh t each, at - - - .. .. -
50! yarJs of flagging or composition fl oor in 

lower story.. - .. .. .. .. -

Rate. 

£. s. d. 

- - 4 

- 2 2 

- 5 -
- - 3 

- 6 -

- 1 6 

- - 2 
6 - 1 

- - 10 
- 3 -
- 3 6 

- - 4 

6 window stools .. .. • - .. 
- 2 -

5 -- , -
4 Hag ditto - - - - - -
Steps to two entrances - - .. .. 
60 feet lineal of eave course - - -
2 Rag-hearths in bed-room sLory - -
Setting three grates, including materials -

Amount of Masonry - - -

Carpelltry: 
l oi squares of roofing - - - - -
56 squares of flooring - - .. .. -
Oae story of stairs - - - .. - .. 
Lintels to doors and windows, 14 opes, averaged 
10 ledged doors and scantling door frames -
3 large sized sash frames - - .. -
~ smaller sized ditto .. - - - .. 

2: small ditto - .. .. - - .. .. 
99 feet of sashes glazed - - .. - .. 
212 feet lineal of saddles to quoins.. _ _ 
30 fee t lineal of skirting to stairs - _ _ 
72 ft. lineal of bracketing and ornaments to gables 
50 feet lineal of saddle and pole on roof _ 

Amount of Carpentry _ .. .. 

Sz"ting: 
12 j squares of.slating - - .. .. 
'16 feet lineal of stretchers round chimnies 
3 cwt. of lead in valJies.. - .. .. 

Amount of Slating .. .. .. 

Plastering: 
On walls and partitions.. - _ .. _ 
Ceiling! - ____ _ _ 

Mortar df!Shing outside.. - - _ _ 
104 feet Imeal of reveals, plumbed and plastered 

Amount of Plasteliug .. _ _ 
! 

- 1 6 
- 2 6 
- - ~ 
- 2 6 
- 2 -

1 18 -

• 18 -

- 3 -
- 16 6 
- 8 -
- 5 -
- • 6 
- 1 1 0 

- - 1~ 
- - 3 
- 1 6 
- - 8 

1 18 -
- - 2 

- - 1 

Amount. 

£. s. d. 

- 10 -

3 - 8 

25 15 -
1 6 3 

12 - -

- 6 -

- 15 4 
1 1 -

- 3 4 
- 12 -

- 7 -

- 2 8 

5 1 
1 10 -

- 6 -
- 5 -
1 - -

- 5 -
- 6 -

20 8 6 
'4 16 5 
22 -.. -
85-
1 4 -
1 10 -

- 5 -
9 1 6 
1 6 6 
- 7 6 
5 8 -
1 13 4 

'3 '6 -
- 4 4 
3 - -

9 10 -
10 - -

3 - -
r 8 8 

Total Amoullt. 

£. s. d. 

- 10 -

54 2 3 

68 9 9 

.6 19 4 

2'2 18 8 
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QUANTITIF..s AND DESCRIPTION OF WORK. Rllte. I Alnount. Total Am(lunt. 

[ro1lmonger!! : £. s. d. I £. s. d. i. s. d. 
10 pair of hinges to doors - - - - - - 4 - 3 4 
3 stock locks ~ - - - - - - 3 9 - 11 3 
6 in ferior ditto - - - - - - - 0 - - 12 -
3 Cl'rales • - - - - - - - 3 - - 9 -
II'=' pair of butt hinges to sashes - - - - - 3 - 2 9 

Amount of fronmongery - - - - - ,-- -- -
I 18 4 

Painting woouwork - - - - - - - 4 - -

£. 178 18 4 

Contin gencies 10 pel' cent - - - - - - 17 17 10 

Total Amount of House - - - £. 196 16 0 

O FFICI!:S Ar\D Y ARD 'VALLS. 

Ettl'th1()Ork : 

761 cubic ynl'ds of earthwork in excavation of 
fou ndation - - - - - - - - - 4 1 5 51 

Amount of Earthwork - - - - - I 5 5 ! 

llfasomy : 

65 cubic yards of dry rubble work in foundations - 2 - 6 10 -
214 cubic yards of rubble stone and mortar work 

in walls of offices, and in yard walls - - - 3 - 32 2 -
8 cube yal'ds in gale piers - - - - - 5 - • - -
Spud anll socket stones for gate, 3 - - - - 1 - - 3 -
2: pair of door blocks - - - - - - 2 6 - 5 -

Amount of Masonry - - - - - 41 - -
Mortar dashing, outside M - - - - - - - - - 2 - -

Carpentry, 8jc. : 

26 squares of rObflOg and thatching on long 
range and barn - - - . - - I - - 26 - -

9i squares of common, rough fir flooring 10 

long ranO"e - - - - - - - 1 - - 9 15 -
11 square ~f roof and thatcbing on piggeries - - 10 - -J2 6 
1 large ~ate to yard, mounteu complete - - - - 1 16 -
3 ledge doors, with locks and hinges - - - 12 6 1 17 6 
'2 small wickets to piggeries - - - - - 5 - - 10 -
4 diamond vestibules in long range and barn - - 5 - 1 - -
46 feet lineal of gable ornaments on two gables I - 1 - • 6 -
60 feet lineal of cowbales ill two cow-houses - I - • - 6 - -
Rack and manger for a horse - - - - - - I 10 -

Amount of Carpentrv, &c. - - - - - 51 7 -
Gravelling 88 yards - - - - - - - 8 - - - 2 18 8 

painting - - - - - - - - - - - - - 15 -
£. 99 6 q 

Contjngencies 10 per cent - - - - - - 9 18 7 

Total Amount of Offices, &c. - - £. ~ 109 4 8 i 
Ditto - - of House - - - 1 196 16 ~ 

TOTAL Amount - - - £-\306 - 101 

Dublin, 2:5 January 1834' (signed) Richard Griffith. 

'73· 
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No.Sil. 

See PLAN of the Proposed Improvements at Killg William's 11)W", 
County of Cork. 

No. 84. 

Further REPORT from Mr. Weale, of the Office of Woods, &c, on the 
subject of the Experimental Improvements on the Crown Estate; explaining 
the Principles on which it is proposeu to conduct them, and some Prol:eedings 
taken in furtherance thereof. 

Sir Office of Woods, &c, 15 M arch ,834. 
IN p~rsuance of the instructions cOlltai~ed in the Board's Minute on the Order 

of the House of Commons, dated 11th ultImo, I have selecte,] the ,everal Papers 
mentioned in the accompanyina Schedule, as affording the fullest information of 
the proceedings taken towards ~arrying ,into eff~ct the general scheme of improve
ments on the Crown lands of Pabble (} Keefe, In the county of Cork, as well as of 
the progress made in the works in each sllcceeding period since the cOU}!TIencement 
of them. 

Amon!'J' these Papers, I have included the original Plans, with the Specifications 
and Esti;ates of the 11l1ildiugs, &c. at King \Villiam's Town, in order that pro
prietors desirous of effecting similar improvements lllay have before them all the 
practical details of the works as originally designed, and eventually he enabled to 
derive from the expenditure of the pnbl ic money on this property, the important 
practical informatio~ which is so generally wanted by persons concerned in the 
management of lauded property in Ireland, and which it is hoped may be yielded 
by a series of well-con~idel'ed experimental measures, having for their objects 
the bringing into profitable cultivation extensive tracts of land now comparatively 
unproductive, and tile promotion of a gradual and permanent amelioration in the ' 
condition of the native inhabitants. 

1£ this course of reporting the proceedings be strictly observeil , I anticipate that 
it may occasionaIly involve a n:cord of di!l.uppointment ill the results of particular 
measures, and a statement of ullforeseen difficulties in the prosecution of some object 
attempted to be attained j but, however mortifying such occurrences may be, 1 think 
it better that the failure should be declared, and the causes of it exposed to public 
!lnimadver~ion, rather than that individuals should be misled, by a display of im
provements actu:llly effected, into the adoption of schemes of proceeding which, in 
the progress of those improvements, mny be fo und to be visionary, unprofitable or 
unnt!cessarily expensi,'e. . 

TIle und~rt~king has alre~dy excited much iuquil'Y among gentlemen in Ireland 
who .have 1t m conternplaholl to atte.mpt an improvement of their estates, and 
especlally among the owners of mountam and bog lands. from many of whom I have 
l ~arJled that they supposed the B.oard to be engag~d in reducing to practical expe
n ,Olent! ~n a large scale, ~be vaflOUS suggestions contained in the Reports of the 
C:o~m lssloD ers employed In the years 19 10-18 14, to liur\'ey the bogs in Ireland; 
while, ~Y another an.d much ~.ore numerous class of persons, it is believed that the 
Board IOtend to dram and dlV<de the lands into small .Uotments to be culti\'ated 
by the spade, and after erecting a cottnge on each of them, to estahlish on the pro
p~rty colOnIes of cottIer tenants, to be transferred to it from other parts of the 
·kmgdom. Some. few persons, better informed on the subject, seem disposed to 
rep~esent the entire sch~me as a sort ~f job, on which much money is to be spent in 
ralslOl? a ~ne new to'Yn lD the mo~nt:a1DS, where a respectable family will not reside, 
and ~g},sh farm-houses and bUlldmgs for a tenantry, who will continue to prefer 
dwellmg under sod-roofed mud walls with their half starved cattle · and that a tenth 
Nart of t.he proposed expenditure on such useless works advanced to active, inte}· 
1gent middlemen, to whom leases should be granted for adequate terms of lives or 
y~, would pro.duce a greater improvement in tbe country than the Government 
an~ lts agents .w~l ever be a~le to accomplish at any cost. ' 

rb~ c~nfbctl~ speculatlOns s~ggest the expediency of a distinct statement of 
the Views ill whICh the undertakmg has been commenced, and of the lneasures 

by 
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by which th.e objects of it are expe~ted :0 be attained; and showing in what 
respects the mtended course of pl'oceedmg differs from the ordinary practice of the 
country. 

Inmy former Report relating to ~his propel'ty,.dated 22d March 1831, I stated 
that It co~ld not afford an. opportuOity of submlttmg to the test of experiment any 
of the various schemes wInch had been propounded for l'eclaimioO' extensive tracts 
of bog through the agency of joint-stock companies; and I have on that and 
othe: occasions expressed my opinion ~hat s~ch speculati.ve projects are likely to 
end m a waste of capital and skill, whICh might be apphed to the old inclosures 
and hilly grounds with a certainty of profit to the proprietors, and of commensurate 
advantage to the tenantry. 

It has, however, happened that the agricultural works on the Crown estate have 
c?mmenced with tl~e ~eclamation of a small parcel of flat or .floating red bog, pre
Cisely of the descflptlOn that covers many thousand acres In several counties in 
Ireland. The new public road leading to Castle Island has been carried throu~h 
this bog, and therefore it became the only suitable site for the new villaO'e eof 
King William's Town. Mr. Griffith has explained in his Heports the circuIDst~nces 
which induced this dire~tion of the line of road; and it will be seen that he expects, 
not only that the bog will be effectually dramed, and rendered a salubrious situation 
for the village, but also that the costs of converting it into sound and hiahly pro
ductive garden ground and meadow land will be recovered from the profits of cul-
tivation in a very few years. . 

I have no doubt that these expectations will be fully realized, and that the work 
will prove to be a permanent and profitable improvement. But as the reclaimin~ 
of this bog is the only agricultural improvement yet commenced on the estate, and 
being dressed up with the new buildings, planted fences, and garden culture, it lS 
very likely to excite the particular attention and inquiries of strangers, I think it 
necessary to observe that the results of the operation cannot be safely adopted as 
elements of caiculation by intending adventurers in the reclamation of wet bogs, 
on an extended scale and under ordinary local circumstances. If every shilling of 
the cost be reimbursed before the end of 10 years, and it can then be shown that 
the entire value of the reclaimed ground has been gained, [ shall sti ll doubt, in the 
absence of a like improvement of a large tract of flat bog, the eligibility of such 
speculations. Under these impressions, and apprehensive that erroneous conclu
sions might be drawn from the successful reclamation of this piece of hog, I com
municated to 1111'. Griffith my intention to submit to the Board these observations 
on the SUbject, and requested him to state how far he concurred in them. I annex 
his letter in reply·, which contains some interesting information of experiments 
now in progress in other parts of Ireland. 

In regard to the presumed project of planting on dIe Crown estate one or more 
colonies of labouring cottiers, with the view of demonstrating on an extensive scale 
the supposed advantages of small tenures and spade husbandry, [should not offer 
any remarks, if I did not know tbat the notion has been entertained by several 
benevolent patrons of these popular and delusive novelties, and that some proprie
tors of lands, burthened with a redundant population, have thought it would pre
·sently afiord them a ready means of relieviug their properties from the burtben. 
So far from being inclined, however, to recommend any sucb appropriation of the 
Crown Lands, it will be found, on reference to the printed Minutes of Evidence 
taken by the Select Committee of the House of Commons on the State of the Poor 
in Ireland. Session 1830 t. (at whose instance, these experimental improvements 
were sanctioned by Government,) that I then st.ted my deliberate conviction that 
much of the misery of tbe labouring population was inherent in the prevailing 
system of minute tenures j and that the most effectual means of rescuing the people 
from tbeir present baple.ss condition would b~ to promote the consolidation of such 
tenures, and the occupation of farms comparatIvely of conSiderable extent by tenants 
possessed of sufficient capitals to stock and cult~vate tbe'." according to the most 
improved mode of busbandry adapte~ to the so!1 and cJun".te: I bave not smce 
discovered any ground to induce a WIsh to repudIate those opllllOns; and, however 
unpopular may be the measures taken for breaking up the masses of cottier tenantry 
- whIch 

Ii! No. 35, page 67, ;,!fra. 
t Minutes of E\Oidencc, quo 158.')- 7, 161i-~6, ' 169~1 et mJ. 
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IVhich abound in almost every barony, I am satisfied that they will eventually pro
duce more extensive reO'ular and remunerative employment for the labour of the · 
people than any system"of colonization or plantation on the mountaius and bogs. 
It is the want of a more equal distribution of that .labour throu.ghout the country, 
and the present dependence of the cottiers on theu· httle holdmgs for a supply of 
food, which at once impede the progress of Impr~vement and preclude the labourers 
from constant employment in situatio.ns where thelr labour lV?uld command ~dequate 
waaes for maintaininO' them and thelr f.'1mliIes In compnratJve comfort. [hls was 
th: view taken by the Committee in th .. ir Report on the subject; and therefore, 

. I am rather disposed to attribute the unfounded expectat~OllS I have notIced to ~he 
conjectural speculations of persons who are the~selves ,:cllv .. ly engaged m enforcing 
their own notions of the expediency of domestIC coloDlzatlOn. and extended spade 

. husbandry. At all events, I feel myself warranted In statmg that such objects 
have not been contemplated by the 13oard. . 

As to the invidious reBections of some, and the dispassionate apprehensions ex
pressed by others, among those whose. attention has been attracted b~ the pr .. sent 
scbeme of improvements, that a conslllerable portIOn of the expendIture wIll be 
wasted in useless buildings, I might think it only necessary to refer to my fOl·mer 
Report to show that the scbeme affords no just grounds of objection on those points, 
and to observe that it has not been proposed to construct more buildings, or of a 
more costly description, than are there mentioned_ . I am w~ll aware o~ the dis
appointment experienced by several persons who have mdulged In expectatIOns that, 
merely by a liberal expenditure on buildings, they could convert hamlets of mud 
cabins into thriving towns and villages, and improve the domestic habits of their 
tenantry, as well as promote a better management of their farms; and I thought 
I had sufficiently guarded against any misapprehension on this subject, by the ex
planatory details contained in my Report. The suspicion, however, that there is 
a tendency to indulge in an exhibition of buildings, may arise from the circum
stance that the first year's expenditure on the property has been for tile most part 
applied to the erections at the new village; and these being already accessible to 
strangers, by the formation of a considerable portion of the new road, and the 
former dreary landscape of naked, pathless mountain, broken up by a few habi ta
tions of a better class than is to be found elsewhere in the district, and by the 
planted fences around them, the cursory visitor may have fancied there exists a dis
position to make a display of factitious improvements. I would therefore remark 
that these works have been executed with the strictest regard to economy, and 
solely with tile view of advancing the principal objects of the undertaking, which 
were entirely dependent on the construction of the new public road. Until the 
property become accessible by carriages, and adequate supplies of lime and other 
matters can be transported to its various divisions, considerable progress cannot be 
made in the proposed agricultural improvements. In the mean time, however, it 
lVas of much importance that the Board should not neglect to avail itself, as far as 
might be without prejudice to the public road works. of the skill, experience, and 
supervision of Mr. Griffith and the professional establishment employed by him, in 
the execution of those parts of the scheme of improvement which require to be 
conducted under the immediate direction of an engineer and architect. As soon, 
~herefore, as ~he line of the new roaulVas definitively determined, the village build
Ings were deSIgned and commenced; and they have since afforded essential accom
modation to the superintendent of the road works and his clerks, which could not 
otherwise have been obtained. Bv the time that all the buildin"s other than 

• .. t:) , 

ordinary farm structures, shall be completed, the roads and hridges will also be 
perfecte~, and Mr .. Griffith's establishment will he withdrawn from lhe country: 
so that, If those hmldmgs. were postp?ned until a later period, there would be in
cun:ed t~e ?xpense of a dlStmct establishment to superintend the erection of them. 
BesIdes, It IS not to be doubted that, when the new line of communication between 
Castle Island a?d the n~arest towns in the cou~ty of Cork shall be complete~. the 
traffi~ alon~ ~hlS ,road will s?on beco'."e of ~on",derable importance : and the VIllage 
of Kmg Wilham ~ Tow,:, bemg centrically Sl.tuated between the next adjacent towns 
and at a ~onvement dl5tance from them, It would be highly improvident not to 
antlcl~ate 1D some degree the deman~ which must naturally arise for the accom
modatIOns t? b? u~ually found at a restmg stage, and to risk by avoidable delay the 
transfer of Its !ncldental advantnges to another property. . 

Tbe sugge~tlOn that these moun~am lands might be efiectually drained, inclosed, 
.nd formed mto farms, adapted tor occupation by skilful and responsible tenants, 

. through 
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through the agen~y of m~ddlemerlJ wll.o would. provide from their O\,,IU paiticulal' 
resources the capital required for all stipulat ed Im~rOl'ements, upon being secured 
in an adequate enjoyment of them by lease, IS plausible and well calculated to arrest 
the attention of gentlemen who object, upon princ iple, to the Government uDder
taking any wo~k ?1' business! bearing the character of a commercial specul ation, and 
to the appropriatIOn of public money to any such purpose, In the present instance 
too, it cannot be d,enied th at th ese objects might be quickly attained merely by th~ 
force of capital , ald~d by ordlllar~ skill and Jud gment III executmg. the works; fOI', 
there are many mJllions of acres III the Umted Kmgdom, mfenor III the quality of 
theIr sotls, and 10 other respects less favourably cIrcumstanced, which have for a~es 
been under prouuctive and p rofi table culti vation. But the practice recom mended 
has been long acted upon in Ireland; and the very general adoption of it tb rou O'h
out the last century is one of the main causes of the present miserable characte~ of 
its agr iculture, and of the wretched condition of its ru ral population: and I believe 
there are few intelligent landlords in that couutry, having the power to control the 
management of their properties, who could nol\' be seduced to become p.rties to the 
perpetuation of it. Still, it may be said, the well founded objections to that course 
of dealing with improvable landed pl'Operty, cannot justify the G overnment in 
embarking in the present undertaking ; and that the revenue confid ed to the 
management of the Board would be more certainly benefited by an imm ediate sale 
of the property in the public market, tban by any speculative improvement of it at 
the public expense, and subject to a less efficient check on such expenditure tban it 
may· be presumed would be interposed by the vigilance and prudence of a private 
proprietor, 

These considerations, however, were not overlooked either by the memhers of the 
Committee who adv ised, or by the Government which sanctioned, the experiment 
of an undertakin g, which , it is hoped, may eventually operate as au incentive to the 
great body of landed proprietors to efIect similar improvements on thei r respective 
estates. 

The peculiar feature of th e present experiment I consider to be, the attempt to 
convert a numerous, unemployed, U11skilful, and pauper population, into productive 
labourers on tbeir native lands, and gradually to ra i,e up from amongst them a body 
of tenants, who shall possess the abi lity and the means of permanently maintaining 
tbe agr icultural improvements pl'oposed to be executed, and concurrently with the 
desired aud general amelioration in tbeir own cond ition, be able to render, by the 
payment of in creased rents, out of the profits of their cultivation of the soil, a full 
compensation for the costs of those improvements. 

All who are well acquainted with the present state of Ireland need not to be 
informed that the best mode of accompl ishing these objects is a problem, on the 
solution of which greatly depends the future tranquillity and prosperity of tue 
country : and th.t from the nature of the proposition, many years may be spent in 
a course of successful developement of it before it shall be proved to be resoll·ed. 

It startles an English ear to be told that there remain at this day, within the 
limits of the United Kingdom, in the cultivable mountains and WeBtes of Ireland, 
an immense and increasing population in a state of 'Villainagc, dependent o~ the 
will of their respect ive lords for the very means of existence, and who contnbute 
nothing to th e revenues of the State, eithel' by direct taxation, or indirectly as con
sumers of commodities on which an impost has been levied j whose conditiot} differs 
in no substantial parti cular, as regards them personally, from that of the vilLain in 
early feudal times; who are not permitted to appropriate to their own use any por
tion of the fruits of their labour, which is convertible into saleable produce at 
the nearest adjacent markets; and multitudes ofwho~, to maintain a t~n~re of the 
mere means of existence, are yearly compelled to mIgrate to other dIstriCts, and 
there labour for the coin they are required to render tcr their mesne lords, as a 
compensation for those corporal services which the ancient villain was bound to 
render to his lord but which would be of no available advantaO'e to the modern 
landlord, whethe: he be the owner in fee, or that owner's lessee of tbe lands; since, 
by their desertion from the country, and the security which the Government pro
vides against a violent usurpation of their territor~es, they have neither demesnes 
to cultivate, nor occasion to marshal vassals in thelr personal defence. . 

And yet, with reference to many extensive districts in Ireland, especia~ly i? the 
provinces of Connaught and Munster, and in some countIes of Lemster, 1t \nU be 
found on careful investigation that this description is not overcharged. Even the 
partial ameliorations in th~ condition of the old native population which may now 
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be traced in some of those district" have all originated within the last 30 years· 
and are rather the results of an actual i~terposition of Government, than ~f any 
active exertions on the part of the proprietors of the soil. But, If the prOjection 
of public roads into those districts, and the measures taken to extend the pI:otective 
.power of the law for the secunty of lIfe and property agamst arbItrary vIOlahon, 
have been productive of some beneficial effects, there can be no doubt that they 
bave not materially mitigated the vassalage of the people, . and that the great and 
concurrent increase in the population, without any substantlallmprovement in their 
general condition, tends to place the more civilized parts of the country in a state of 
great jeopardy; and, therefore, any measures wlll~h ma~ stimulate the proprietOl·s 
of territory so circumstanced to exert themselves m raisIng the people from their 
present degradation, and which promises to d~monstrate the means by which their 
own pecuniary interests may be at the same hme promote?, must be admitted to 
be a measure well deservin" the attention of HIS Majesty s Government. 

That the employment otmiddlemen, as instrument, for the accomplishment of 
these objects, is wholly ineffectual, long experience has sufficiently proved; and 
that the present pauper occupants .of the l~nd,. ei.ther where a min~~e subdivision 
of any extensive property has obtamed, or In distrICts remote from Clt.'es and tow.ns, 
cannot be suddenly removed, and a new tenantry possessed of skill and capItal 
substituted in their place, is a truth daily brought home to the conviction of pro
prietors. The allurements to voluntary emigration may prevail with many who 
are awakened to a full sense of the evils under which they suifer, and who are 
sustained by a natural spirit of enterprise to seek the remedy of them on the 

. world's wide waste: but, looking at the character of the people, the misery to 
which countless generations of them have submitted , the fertility of their own 
soils, and, above all, the new lights which have broken in upon them, by the fierce 
collision of politic.l parties, and the unlimited circulation of the productions of 
the periodical press, it is not less vain, than it would be impolitic, to rest on a 
hope that emigration will materially obviate the difficulties which now obstruct 
the proaress of national improvement in Ireland. 

In ';y former Report, I have fully described the local situation and circum
stances of tbe Crown lands now under consideration. They were held by the same 
family from the year 1721 to 1820, under a lease from the Crown, subject only 
to a rent of 2; I. l :l s. 10 d. per annum. Iu the year 1830, when I received the 
possession of them from the grandson of the lessee, the rental amounted to upwards 
of 600 I.; and I was informed that it had been considerably redu ced since the 
last peace. Adverting to the facts that the lessees throughout the period of their 
possession of tbe estate were constant residents in the immediate vicinity of it; 
that they were men of property, and of station among the gentry of the country; 
tbat during the whole currency of the lease, no insurrectionary disturbance oc, 
curred in tbe district to affect the (iood feelings of a landlord in relation to his 
tenantry; that new markets for the disposal of its agricultural produce were suc
·cessively opened; that tbe prices of such produce were gradually increasing 
throughout the term, and were enormously high during the last 25 years of it;""'" 
it co.uld not be deemed unreasonable, on the part of a landlord re-entering into the 
.possession of his estate, to expect to find the property permanently improved, and 
·its occupants enriched, by such a long continued beneficial enjoyment of it. But 
:unqualified disappointment would have attended such an expectation; for, during 
lhe whole term of the lease, not a siugle shilling had been expended by the Crown 
lessees in ~~y substantial improvement: the entire property was precisely in the 
;same condItIon In WhICh It bad been demIsed a century before; without roads, 
.<iraIns, plantahons, fences, or other works, to adapt it for cultivation; and there 
appeared, scattered over the surface, only some 50 or 60 miserable mud cabins, 
and a few acres of potatoe ground, to shelter and subsist the wretched occupants 
by whose industry the hovels had heen raised and the ground reclaimed, to dis
tinguish it from an uninhabited wilderness. 
. Nevertheless, the late Crown lessee was recognised in the country as an eIlCOII

ragmg la1ldlord: and, .wlth more tha? equal justice, the occupiers of the land 
mIght bave been descrl~ed as zmpro'rll1lg tenants. Clinging to their native soil, 
With a te~ac\ty whIch Irlsbmen alone can d~ly appreciate, they contracted from · 
time to ttme t;> reDder, and did render, the highest rents for their holdings whICh 
could be realized from the pasturage of the wretched cattle which their landlord 
sufl'e:ed to remam o.n th~ lauds, but of which he might at any moment h~ve 
depnved them II). satisfactIOn of rents c.ovenaDted to be paid, but always rem"ining 
, iu 
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iu arreUl' ; and in that indulgence, and in an occasional concession of part of his 
leaul claim on them, in the shape of an allowance of rent for lime to be expended 
0'; the potntoe g.l'ouud which was to maintain ~he population, and fol' spars to sus
tain the sods, wluch w~l'e to sh elte~' them, consl~ted nIl the encouragement by which 
the landlord s repu~atlOn was acqUIred. By thIS system of management, the possi
bility of emnncipatmg themselve~ from th~ grievo~s thraldom in which they were 
beld, by the gradual accumulatIOn of a httIe capital from the produce of their 
occupation, was absolutely denied to the most thrifty and industIious; and the 
hopes of the most sanguine must have long since merged in the resignation of 
despair. 

These ohservations, I hope I need not declare, do not proceed from any wish to 
hold up to public odium the conduct of particular individuals. Their dealin~ with 
tlle property lVas sanctioned by the practice of almost all around them. It ditrered 
little from the manner in which tl,e great body of the ruml population of Irelaud 
have been treated. in nIl a'ges by the mesne lords of the solI, as far as the nature of 
tbat treatment cun be leam ed fl'om the most authentic memorials of past times; 
and, as I have publicly stated on a former occasion, the Jong and almost unvaried 
continuance of it down to the present day, is to be more justly ascribed to political 
causes, than to any natural defect of moral feeling among the higher classes of the 
people, or to the intractibility or indolence of the peasantry. · But I have felt it 
to be expediel)t, by an unexaggerated statement of the circumstances affecting the 
particular property which hilS been selected by Government as the snbj.ct of an 
important experiment, and which my official duties have required me to investigate, 
to expose the more immediate causes which operate to retard the development of 
the resources of that finc country; to endeavou r to demonstrate to the owners of 
extensive tracts of improvable land the impolicy of trusting to the agency of mid
diem en ; and to show them the grounds on which I have been led to propose 
a totally different system of management, as most likely to advanCE: the gelleral 
interests of the empire, to effht a lasting amelioration in the condition of the 
people, and concurrently to secure to themselves more than equivalent advantl:lge, 
in pecuniary profit, for any sacrifice it may be thought they are called upon to 
make, by a productive investment of capital in the execution of required improve
ments. 

From the character given of the native population on this property, and the im
practicability of substituting a more eligible tenantry for it, cultivation, it will at 
once be seen that the success of the project depends on the realization of a fund 
of capital in the possession and the property of tlle tenantry, sufficient for a due 
stockage and cultivation of the lands; and on their abil ity so to employ that capi
tal as that it sball yield to themselves a liberal compensation for that employment 
of it, and to the landlord an adequate return for the expenditure on the estate: 
in other words, tbat the people ,ball be permitted to retain a portion of the pro
duce of tHeir labour. the only capital they now posse ... for the purpose of accu
mulation iu their own hands, and that they shall be instructed and encouraged to 
usc it with equal advantage to themselves and their landlords. 

I shall now proceed to explain the practical mean, by which it is hoped to 
accomplish these objects. 

In the fi rst place, it is p"oposed to provide constant e111p loyment for the <IItire 
population in the e.l'ecul.ioll of works (m the estate ; and to pay /0 every man, woman 
01' child so employed, tJ/efull current value if their labow', IN MONEY WAGES. 

This last proposition involves an essential departure from the ordinary practice 
of the country. There 118S always been a very imperfect circulation of money in 
Ireland; and, to supply that deficiency, it has become a custom to barter the rent 
of land for labour. Many of the evil consequences of that custom are too well 
known to require further notice of them; but the custom itself has subsisted 
beyond the necessity in which it originated, and it is still adhered to by all classes, 
and even by those who are capable of appreciating its evil influence. . 

There are only two modes in which an intell igent landlord, unembarrassed 10 

his affairs, now tbin ks of effecting permanent improvements OD his property; the 
adoption of the one or the other depending on accidental influences, but both 

identical 

• Minutes of Eviuence taken by the Committee of the House of Commons, on tlle State of the 
Poor in IrelflDd, Session 1830, quo 1639-41, 169:1, etuq. 
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identical in principle: 1. If the propcrty be i? oct,ual"o"e"inn, thc ':IualitY,of the 
improvements wlll be regulated bY,the p!opnetor s estlm~te of their lInmedlate Or 
prospective va]~e; und their e.xecutlOn will be, effected. eIther throu~h the agency 
of contractors lD gross (of WlllCh there h.we llltherto ?ecn very few msta~cesJ and 
those limited to new buildings), 01', under the s~perlUte.ndence of the owner and 
his agent, steward and ~ailiffs. 2 . • If, the premises be In lease, or about to be 
granted 011 lease, the stipulated ·bUlldmgs are undertaken to be executed by the 
lessee ' the landlord contractiDO', OD his p<trt, to contrIbute, by an equivalent 
allowa;lCe out of the growing re~t, the estimated ,value of the materials required. 
and perhaps of a portion of the cost of the cornage and labour .. 'Fhis mode is 
recommended to the adoptIOn of the landlord by the current oplOlOn that the 
carriage ond labour may be much more cheaply. effect.ed by the tenant, inasmuch 
as the work will afford employment to hImself, hIS famIly, labourers, and cattle, at 
periods when they would ot~erwis~ be idle; nnd t~at the tenant, being secur.ed by. 
his lease in a. 10nO' prospectIve enjoyment of the Improvements, has a sufficIently 
powerful motive t~ execute them in a substi\~tial m~nnel" A var!ety. of this species 
of contract between a liberal landlord and an Improvmg lessee, WhlCh IS become very 
common of late year:;, has arisen out of the inability of the tenant to realize from 
his holdinu the full amount of the reserved rent, and consequently, a growing arrear 
of it. T~ counteract this evil, under circumstances which almost preclude the 
owner from resuming the possession of his lands, and very often, I am happy to 
say, with the purest feelings of goodwill towards the tenant, the landlord consents 
to discharge the arrear, and to allow an abatement of rent for a certain number of 
years, upon condition that the tenant shall perform a stipulated quantity of draining 
and fencing, and expend lime or other manure on the lanus, with the view of' pro
moting such management of the property as would lead to increased production 
from it. 'Vith comparatively few exceptions, however, the occupying tenantry are 
possessed of little or no more property than would suffice to satisfy their debts; and 
it must therefore be obvious thnt, whatever form the contract may assume, the 
landlord has no substantial security for tbe due performance of it by the tenant; 
and whether the terms of tbe contract be really liberal towards the tenant, 01' only 
a nominal concession on the part of the landlord, so numerous are the cases of 
disappointment which I have discovered on inquiry, that I am convinced the 
practIce is altogether illusory, and productive only of mischievous litigation and 
had feeling. 

But in all these modes of effecting improvements, the dealing with the actu.l 
operators is the same. In occounts current kept for the purpose, (generally in 
writing, but often by tallies, and almost always very loosely * ,) credit is given to 
the respective artificers and labourers employed,· for the wages earned at certain 
agreed rates; and on the other side, they are charged with rent for the cabins, 
COD-acre or scoring (ground manured for a. crop of potatoes), grazing and turbary, 
assigned to them during their employment. Under this system, the labourer as 
frequently finds the periodical balance of his account t6 be against him as in his 
favour, accordingly as he may have been more or less constantly employed, and as 
his employer may have been more or less considerate in fixing the rate of wages or 
the amount of the rents. But the uDiform result is, that however laborious the 
eI?p~oyt;neDt, however industrious the man a!ld his family may be, at no period of 
hIS hfe IS he possessed of 5 s. of clearly acqUired property, nor in the enjoyment of 
other than the barest necessaries of lite. In short, to the condition of the whole 
community of agricultural labourers, whether they rank as cottier tenants or artificers, 
.. sic vos "on .. bis" may be more justly applied than to that of the industrious 
subjects of Virgil's muse. 

Employers bave yet to be convinced thot if the labourer be wortby of his hire, 
they are under a moral obligation t~. render his wages at the periods they: az:e 
earned, and as they may he most ovallable to the supply of his wants' that It IS 
essential to the security of their own interests that the contract between them should 
be in the simplest fonn , and strictly observed; tllat in all complicated transactions, 

fraud 

.• Ii .Ret.urn of the gross number ~f civ!! bill processes in e~h district of Ireland. fo7' a single year, 
dlscnwlOstmg the number of those In whlC.h the cause of action arose out of mixed accounts of rent 
and wages, would ~emonstrate the unsatisfactory manner in which the · accounts are kept and the 
ou of money and l ime produred by the litigation of the parties to them. ' 
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fraud is facilitated and always suspected; and above all , that in barlel';'w rentfor 
labour, th"!! are qctively enfJaged in destroying Ihe best market for tlte produce of 
their umds; and In theu' vam attempt to possess themselves of the fruits of labour 
at less than its fair value, they have not even gained a temporary advantaae over the 
cunning they have called into action, and which will always prove t~ be more 
than a match for any artificial checks imposed on it. 

It m~y be said, in answ~r to t~lese remarks, that. few proprietors of improvable 
estates ID Ireland are prOVided wIth the funds reqUIred to execute extensive works 
on the principle recomended. I admit the fact, and that there are serious difficul
ties in the way of procuring supplies. nut if gelltlemen could be aroused to a due 
sense of their situation, 1 cannot think they would be found insurmountable. Of 
all the causes which tend to repress exertion among them, there is none mOl'e 
potential than the passion for reputed territorial possessions. However allurinO' in 
prospective gain, or however urgent the present necessity, no gentleman of lanbded 
estate in Ireland can be induced voruntarily to concur in an alienation of the smallest 
outlying fmction of it for the purpose of improvement, or for the satisfaction of 
a clamorous creditor; and while in numerOllS instances the most obvious oppar 
tunities of effecting permanent improvements continue to be neglected, property 
after property, in rapid succession, have been by force of law taken under the 
managcment of the courts of justice, until it may be safely asserted that tbe pr"c
titioners and officers in those courts have possessed themselves of one~sixth <It least 
of the territorial rental of the country, to the certain oppression of the tenantry, to 
the immediate devastation of the land, and to the utter and inevitable ruin of the 
distre"ed owners of it. It may therefore be justly inferred that this tenaciou,ne .. 
of family possession tends to .defeat the object for which it is indulged; and the 
inference is well supported by the fact, that in no country ill Europe is there at this 
day a proportional number of families of known ancient origin, to !""hom hnve 
devolved possessions held by their respective ancestors, as are to be found ill 
England; and yet, it is well known that in no other country has there been during 
the last two centuries a more constant or rapid circulation of IHnded property 
through the public market. 

But, to return from this digression, I beg to observe that, to assure to the native 
population, and to the Crown as the pr'oprieto,' of the estate, the benefits arising 
from their employment at money wages, it is intended during the progress of the 
agricultural improvements, and until that population sball be permanently provided 
for, to limit the employment to the natives, and ri/iorously to prevent the settle
ment of any new labourers or tenants on tbe lands. The projected impcovements 
will therefore occupy several years in the execution of them, and in their progress 
will require various qualifications in those to be employed, and will afford continual 
opportunities of preferring those among them who shall distinguish themselves by 
extraordinary sk ill or ability, or by other qualities entitling them to peculiar notice. 
The ol'dinul'Y labourel's' works in sinking drains, constructing ~ccupation fonus, 
and planting fences and woodland, will afford employment at all seasons of the year 
for those who would be occasionally otherwise unemployed; and, as the agricultural 
operations proceed towards reclaiming and bringing into regular cultivation the 
allotments which shall be successively taken into the actual possession of the Crown 
for that purpose, the means will be afforded of constant employment and instruc
tion in farming business to a certain number of the younger men and boys, who 
~hall be selected fi'om the various families, as promising to become, under such 
mstruction, and by prudent conduct, skilful farmers and eligible tenauts. From 
this class of farming labourers will be selected, under like discrimination, the lessees 
of the new farms, as they shall be brought into a state fit for occupation. 

Secondly, it is hz/ended /0 permit the severaljamiiies in tlteoecupo/um of the lallds 
/0 continue to hold them fli their p""'ellt rents until the new cultivalion shall P"o-
gressivelye.rtend to their respective divisions. . 

The rental of the late Crown lessee has been somewhat reduced Slnce ·the re
sumption of the property, by th e Commissioners undertaking to discharge all public 
a.sscssments on the lands, and the compositions pay,ble to the ecclesiastical and lay 
lithe owners . The char"e on the tenancy being so reduced, and the value of the 
occupation materially inc~eased by the construction of tbe new public roads, I am 
assured by persons on whose local knowledge and judgment I can rely, and without 
reference to any otber considerations aflecting the ability of tbe tenants to meet the 
demand than "Could prevail if the lands were forthwith to be demised to them, that 

1 i3. H 4 their 
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their respective holdings would afford them ll.1l1ch morc remunerative profi t than 
they have ever hitherto enjoyed. . . 

The "egular payment of that re.ntallVlli therefo re be henceforth stl'lctly enforced; 
subject only to such abatem ents from tune to ,tJlllC as shall be proportIOnal to the 
rent estimated to be charged on the pal'ce!s whICh shall be resliUled for the purpose 
of improvement. ~u~ as the gener,al, rll'amnge of the lands shall proceed, I would 
propose that an unhnllted supply of h~estone ,hould be afforded, at the expense of 
the CrowD to the tenant of each diVISIOn, upon conclitlon that he shall convert it 
into lime, 'to be expended on the lauu. However i.njl1cliciollS may be his applica
tion of this manure, he will derive ample compensatiOn from the lise of it, for his 
labour in raisinO' turf nnd burnin!! the stone; and thus far the liberality of the 
Commissioners ~nay be beneficially indulged. But I would again eaTJlestiye1ifol'ce 
the e.11Jedienc:y qf cautiullsly awidillg ~o rfford . him the sligh ~est e~u.:~Il1·agement to 
waste his money 01' his lauollr all allY fictitWIlS l'1np?'()vcnumts lJI. huzldmgs, 01' other 
matters of dista1lt advantage to his temll'e; and advi se ~hnt n~ one individual shaH 
be permanently settled on an irnproved allotrnent of whIch a single acre shall have 
been previously in his particular occupation. 

I am well aware that fully to effect this transplantation without excitement of 
dan o-erolls feelinO's, of general discontent with the Rl'I'angements, nnd perhaps of 
ill biood among s~lDe of the people, will require much cautious management, much 
conciliatory forbearance, and great patience under constantly recurl'ing trials of'dis
appointment, on the part of those who shall be employed in the conduct of it. 
After some experience of snch practical details, howcyel', I am satisfied that, even 
with the rnost refractory and pel'\'crse, an early and unrcseryed explauation of in
tentions, a free communication and a strict adherence to fair deal iug with the parties 
during the progress of their developement, and. a steady l1nswcl'\'ing pcrseverance 
in carrying them iuto effect, will not fnil to overcome all the obst.ructions which the 
ignorance or the jealousies of the people may produce. 

The gradual acqu isition of property hy them, which will certainly result from the 
constant clllployment afforded for their labour, and from a ful! payment of the 
remuneration ill money, without any concurrent new demand for rent, ccsses or 
tithes, will soon be found a powel'ful stimulus to the exertion of their industry and 
general good conduct; and as they are allowed to feel and securely to enjoy the 
partial benefits arising from the measures taken for the improvement of their con
dition, they wiI! become reconciled to the incidental disturbance of their long 
engrafted habits, and place con tidence iu the obvious tendency of the changes to 
which they may [,e caHed upon to submit. There is no deficiency of natural intel· 
ligence among them, though it Dlay be sometimes found difficult, from their imper
fect acquaintauce with the Engli sh lanO'ua(re, and from their jO'Il01'ancc of other ... ~;:, ~ 

matters, to convey fully to their apprehension the meaning of the propositions 
addressed to them, aud to comprehend the objections, the wishes, 01' the fears they 
des.ire to ~xpress. Even this in.lpediment is l'apidJy yielding to the instrllctioll 
whIch sprmgs from an extended mtel'CQUl'se with strangers; and perhaps, as [Uo as 
merely schol ac~ic educatiun caD usefully aid in the developernent of the ~aculties of 
a rural populatIon, the peasantry of the south-western counties of Ireland arc more 
advanced than the same class in any county of Enrrland . In fact, on these Crown 
lands, notwithstanding their rernote insu lation fr~m all established schools, there 
are few adults who cannot write, read English, and lise the common rules of.arith
metic; and there ar~ some among the~ who may fairly assert higher pretensions 
to reputed scholarship. At the ~ame tll~, e , it may truly be said of them th~t they 
are Dot only unstamed by the crimes whl(:h aO'ltate the inhabitants of other dIstrICts 
more fa\'ourably circumstaDc~d in.D~ost other ~espects, but they are also di s ~ing~ish
able f~r a~ obs.e~·vance of their religlOu.s and moral duties, for the general kmdlmess 
of thm dispOSition, and by a deeply Implanted affection 101' their kindred; of all 
which ".irtues, ~ ha~e myself witnessed among them some striking manifestat ions. 
There IS notillng III the natural or mor~l character of the people wh ich shoul" 
there.f~re dIscourage the efforts of -a. bel~eficent Government to improve their .C1vJl 
co~dltIon; and I c~~6dently tr~st It ~lll not experience in this instance a (hsap
pOLll tment of any ot Its expectatIOns" cahcl' by the rnisman80'ernellt of its agen ts or 
by the waywardness of the objects of its benevolence' and thllt it will receive the 
~eal't)· co-operation of all who c~n promote the l'eali;ation of them by their local 
mauenee, or by any accommodatIOns they can render to the Commissioners. 

Submitting 
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. Submitting to tlle attention, of the Board the prec~d il1g observations in explana
tIon of the general scheme of lmprovement proposed 111 my former Report, and in 
vindication of the principles by which, I conceive, the measures to be taken in the 
execution of it will be most fitly guided, I shall proceed to advert to some malters 
which have call ed for consideration si nce the commencement of the works. 

The extensive uncultivated disu'ict in which the Crown estate is centrically 
situated, is bounded by the lim estone fields lying to the east and west; but towards 
each frontier, at an intermediate distance from the northern and southern extremities 
of the estate, and within a fe w miles of it, there is a partial outbreak of the lime
stone, where quarrying is pl'actic~ bl e ; namely, in the lands of Tour, neal' New
market , belonging to the Earl of Cork, and at Carrigdulkeen, in the lands of 
Mausrowr, in the county of Kerry, belon ging to the Earl of Kenmare. On my 
inspection of the property in October last, 1 found that although the new )luhli~ 
roads had been formed and rendered practicable for carriages to a considerable dis
tance from each side of it, the tenantry were still entirely unprovided with lime; and 
pursuing my inquiries, I learned that, in consequence of the restrictions imposed on 
the occupiel's of the quarries 0l9st contiguous to the estate by the respective pro. 
prietors of them, neither lime nor limestone could be procured by the tenants, on 
any terms which would admit of an abundant use of it on the lands with a prospect 
of remuneration for the cost. 

As the Crown lands cannot be permanently reclaimed from their present unpro
ductive state without an adequate provision of lime to be used as manure, I imme. 
diately represented these circumstances to th e first Commissioner of this Board, 
Viscount Duncannon, who was then in IreJand, and who forth with communicated 
on the subject with the above· named noblemen. In answer to that cQmmunication, 
his Lordship was promptly assured by both the Earl of Cork and the Earl of Ken
mare of their readiness to facilitate, by any means in their power, the pro£ecution 
of the contemplated improvements ; ana accordingly they directed their agents to 
arrange with we the terms on which the desired accommodation might be afforded 
in a manner satisfactory to all parties. The result of my correspondence with those 
gentlemen is an agreement on the part of the Earl of Cork and the Earl of Ken
mare, respectively, to grant to the Commissioners one pl antation acre of the lime
stone at Taur, and the same quantity at Ca1'rigdulkeen, on lease for a term of 31 
years, determinable at any time after the expiration of the first 10 years, subject to 
a reservation in each lease, of a fixed net yearly rent of 20/., and to covenants and 
conditions usually inserted in leases of the li ke nature. This arrangement will 
obviate, in the most satisfactory mode at present practicable, the only important 
natural disadvantage under which the Crown property lies; and it may be considered 
a liberal accommodation, as any participation in the advantages derived from the 
enjoyment of an accidental local convenience of this description by the tenantry of 
another estate is usually guarded against with great jealousy, and because, from the 
remoteness of the main fields of limestone in the next adjacent districts, the cost 
of transportation would probably, for some years to come, preclude any considerable 
consumption of it as manure on this property. 

At the same period, Mr. Griffith represented to me that he apprehended that he 
should shortIv expererience great inconvenience from the want of one or more 
plouahrn en and other skilful husbandry labourers, to carryon tbe agricultural Im
prov:ments on the lands then under drainage; inasmucb as the district could not 
furni sh any hands of that description, and strangers would be unwilling to settle 
themselves there, unless tempted by such extraordinary wages as would much en
hance t.he costs of the works, and be prej udicial in otber respects. 

I had anticipated the occurrence of this difficulty, but I did not expect it would 
be felt at so early a period ; conceiving that three or four years would elapse beiore 
any agricultural improvements could be undertaken. The means by wbicb I had 
proposed to obviate it were to select, li·om among· the sons of the tenants, after 
I should have acquired 'Some knowledge of theIr personal characters, a celtam 
number of tbe most intelligent, who should be willing to leave their homes, and 
to be placed by me in situations, in other parts of the country, where as farm 
labourers or servants they mj erht in the course of two or three years acquire . some 
of that practical knowled"e ~nd skill in husbandry busineiS, of which the en tire 
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population of the district is utterly ignorant! and .on their return h?me, to employ 
them for a lonC'J'er or shorter perIOd as occasIOn rmght render expedIent, under the 
direc;ion of th~ Board's farming bai liff, in the cnltivation of the reclaimed lands 
and in the instruction of the other lab~urers on them; and event~ally, to prefe:: 
those who should distinauish themselves III these serVICes, and be conSIdered eli ~ible 
as tenants for the new farms first brought into a state fit for occupation. 0 ' 

By this course of proceeding, T conceive that th~ instru cti~n .d esired to be com
municated to the people will be most certamly acqUIred aud dlflused among them' 
that the prosperous career of a si ngle individual so instructed will operate mor~ 
powerfully and rapidly as a stimulating example to all around them than can be 
hoped to be effected by any other available ~eans ;. and that the elder 'people, See
ing their sons thus advanced a~d Sllccessful In their vocatl?DS, . WIll ne'the~ oppose 
themselves to the progress of Improvement, nor regard With Jealous feehugs the 
temporary postponement of their own claims to notice. 

Under these impressions, I solicited Lord Duncannon's permission to offer to 
ouch persous as I should ascertain to be desirable employers of the lads, and who 
could be iuduced to undertake the charge of them, such reasonable pecuniary 
allowance as would compensate them for any loss they might sustain in the payment 
of wages, or in the maintenance of the lads during their service, by reason of their 
transfer from one species of labour to another, for the purposes of instruction, 
which would, of course, render the work performed by them of little value to the 
employel~. 

His Lordship baving been pleased t.o approve of the suggestion, I iuvited candi
dates for the service. Many more offered themselves on· the occasion than I was 
l,repared to dispose of; but ultimately, I selected nine unmarried man and boys, 
whom I succeeded in placing, at Christmas, as under-mentioned; and the accounts 
I have since received of their conduct are highly satisfactory. I shall record their 
names, in oruer that future inqllil'ers into the results of the measure may be able 
to ident.ify them: tbeyare as follow; viz. 

1. Denis Reen, aged 25 years; hired as a farm servant by Mr. George Johnson, 
of Duntaber, near Fermoy, in the county of Cork. 

2. J ohn M 'Auliffe, aged 2 1 years; b ired as a husbandry labourer, by Mr. More 
0' Ferrall , M.P., wbo has placed him nnder the pal·ticular care of his farming steward, 
at Ballyna, in the county of Kildare. 

3. Corney Cronin, aged 18 years. At the instance of Mr. More O'Ferrall 
(who most kindly and early oftered his assistance in procurinltplaces for the lads), 
Cronin has been hired as a husbandry labourer, by Messrs. Itait of Clonin, near 
Edenderry, in the King's County. 

4. Pat. Leary, aged 18 years; hired by Mr. Wm. Sherrard of Marley, near 
Dunlea, in the county of Loutb, wbo has placed him nnder the instrnction of his 
celebrated ploughman. 

5. Corney Mahoney, af~ed l !l years; taken into the service of Mr. Brassington, 
who has placed him on his farm at Irishtown, in the county of Dublin, to be 
instructed in the cultivation of green crops, stall feeding and kitchen gardening . 

. 6. Corney Riordan, and 7, John Cannel, respectively aged 25 years. . 

8. Dan Leary, aged 20 years. 

9. Tim. Denahy, aged 18 years. 

The four last mentioned have been placed under the care of Mr. Turner, deputy 
surveyor of the New Forest in Hampshire; the two form er to be fully instrucled 
in the business of planting and management of nursery and wood grounds, and, 
with the others, in ordinary farm work. 

If I can procure el igible situations, I shall place out about six more of the yo.lIIg 
men, .in tbe course of the next summel'; but I do not propose to pursue the 
expeTlment beyond the number of 18. I should, however, much wish to be 
afforded the means of withdrawing a few of the female adults, and of placing them 
in the service of families resident in the country, where their habits might be 
formed, and other useful instruction obtained, tOlVards effecting an improved 
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domestic economy among the people, on their return home. Persons who have 
investigated the cottage economy of England, know well the important benefits 
which result from the temporary employment of labourers' daughters in tbe 
domestic service of the resident gentry; but, unfortunately, the like opportunities 
are not as generally afforded in Ireland. 

It will appear from Mr. Griffith's Report, that the intended school-house will he 
erected this year, and early in the following summer I hope thut it will become 
available to the objects of its establishment, and that the institution will be duly 
appreciated by the people and their clergy. 

There only remains for me to notice, that the suggestions contained in my former 
Report, respecting the erection of a chapel and a suitable residence for the officiating 
priest, at King William's Town, having received the sanction of the Board, I bad 
a personal communication on tlie subject, in the autumn of 1832, with the Roman
catholic bishop of the district in which tbe Cr own estate is situated, for the 
purpose of ascertaining whether he had any objection to sanction the arrangement 
which would become necessary for tbe due service of the chapel; as, without such 
sauction of the proposcd appropriation of tbe buildings, the service of the chapel 
could not be performed by any clergyman subject to his control, and the costs 
of tbe buildings would be uselessly incurred. On that occasion, the bishop assured 
me that he had, with Some of his clergy, very deliberately considered the propo
sition I had submitted to him, but that he could not give it hi~ sanction unless 
the Board wOllld previously secure a provision sufficient for the maintenance of the 
officiating clergyman, so that the income of the parish priest might not be 
diminisbed, either by the charge of an additional curate, or by the severance of 
any pOltion of his benefice i-a condition which I could not advise to be couceded, 
even if the Commissioners had the power to grant such a lll'ovision. 

Unde,' these circumstances, the erection of the chapel has been postponed. 

I am, Sir, 
YOUI' most obedient Servant, 

Alexander Milne, Esq. (signed) James "Veale. 
Secretary to Commissioners of Woods, &c. 

No. 35. 

LETTER from Mr. G"if!ith, on the subject of reclaiming the ]'lat Bogs of 
Ireland; annexed to Mr. Weale's Report. 

Dear Sir, Dublin, 22 February , 834. 
I Q,UITE agree with you in thinking that no general conclusion respecting the 

great question of the reclamation and cultivation of the flat bags of Ireland can be 
drawn from the improvements now in progress on the Crown estate in the county 
of Cork. 

It is true that, owing to the necessity of the case, I have undertaken the drain
ing, claying and cultivatiou of a small bog ou tbe estate adjoining King William's 
Town; but the bog was very favourably circumstanced, close to the valley of tbe 
River Blackwater, where a soil of suitable quality could easily be procnred for 
daying it, surface; and had it not actually surrounded tbe intended village, 
I should never bave advised tbe expenditure of so much money on the improvement 
of a bog where the greater part of tbe estate, which is not bog, is capable of equal 
imp.·ovement, at a much cheaper rate; but the experiment is interesting, as far as 
it goes; and I shall take care to keep the accounts of tbe expenditure and return 
of produce from the bo" separated from tbe other improvements, so that, when 
tbe whole is completed, ~e sball be enabled to see the matter in its true light. 
. In respect to tbe improvement of the fiat bogs in Ireland, there are several 
Im]lortant experiments now in progress, which will tend to throw ligbt on the 
subject. 
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In the neigllbourhoou of Kil lucan, in tbe county of ~estmeath, Mr. Fetherston 
is now improving a large tract of bog, apparently with gr~at success. He has 
imported wrouO'ht-iron rails , ra.ilroad waggons, and all the variety of draininO" tools 
that have beent'l us~d at Chatmoss, near i\1anchester, which moss is exactly ~imilar 
to our Rat bogs. Mr. Murphy is also making impl"Ovements on a portion of the 
great bog of Allen, in the county of Kildare. Both these gentlemen have follolVed 
the system of draining adopted at Chatmoss. They plough the surface by horses 
having square wooden pattens attached to their hoofs; and afterwards, by mea~ 
of the railroad and waggons, cover the hog to the deptb of four inches with clayey 
limestone gravel. In these experiments great attention is paid to arrangement and 
economy; and I expect, in the course of a year Or two, we shall be enabled to 
uetermine Ivith certainty as to the advantage of speculating largely in the reclamation 
of bogs in this country. 

James Weale, Esq. 
&c. &c. &c. 

I am, dear Sir, 
Very faithfully yours, 

(signed) Richard Griffith. 

No. 36. 

Sec ,{ AP of part of the Counties of Cork and Keny. 
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